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Traffic In '59
City County

Deaths 1

Injuries 171

13

224
It's Only One Step From Cut*

To Coffin.

U.S. Preparing
Strategy To Halt
Strike Renewal

By WILLIAM J. EATON
WASHINGTON (UPD—The ad-

ministration is stepping up its be-
hind-the-scenes efforts U> settle
the steel dispute and avert a re-
sumption of the strike later this
month.

The new government strategy
was disclosed Thursday when
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
and Labor Secretary James P.
Mitchell reported they had met
secretly with both sides in the
lengthy controversy.

Nixon and Mitchell were ex-
pected to resume their talks next
•week in an attempt to get a set-
tlement without the necessity of
President Eisenhower requesting
new labor legislation from Con-
gress.

Other developments In the steel
situation:

—The United Steelworkers an-
nounced it would seek contempt-
of-court penalties against the "big
11" steel companies for alleged
violation of a court order that
halted the 116-day strike. They
accused the companies of falling
to turn over monthly • reports re-
quired under the order.

Hold Luncheon Meeting:
—Roger M. Blough, chairman

of U.S. Steel Corp., predicted that
if there is no resumption of the
strike, the nation's steel mills will
operate at near capacity in the
first six months of 1960 to restore
strike-depleted inventories.

Mitchell held an unannounced
luncheon meeting Thursday with
Steelworkers President David J,
McDonald and Union Attorney
Arthur Jm Goldberg. Neither
Mitchell nor the union officials
would say what they discussed.

Nixon told newsmen in NeW'
York before boarding a plane for
California that he and Mitchell,
also held secret meetings with the j
union and the companies here;
Wednesday. He said they previ- :

ously met several times with both
side.?.

Declines T'rngrrss Report
Tlie vice president said Presi-

dent Eisenhower was beinR k p p t i
fully informed on the discussions.
But he declined repeatedly to say
whether any progress had bceii
made.

Crippling Transit
Strike Averted

(T-N Photo by Parrlsl
Wearing his top hat and 1960 banner, Jim Gregory, 16-month-old son of M a y o r
and Mrs. L. P. Gregory, 1154 Watauga Street, ponders the world situation as the
new year moves in. Whatever he's decided, little Jim isn't telling.

Outlook For I960:

NEW YORK (UPIi — A crip-
pling strike of all the city's sub-
way nnd bus lines was 'averted
today only one hour before the
deadline.

About 38,000 transit workers
had been scheduled to str ike at
5 K.m. e.s.t. It would have
brought public transportation for
about six million daily riders to
a dead halt .

Negotiations between the Trans-
port Workers Union, the Transit
Authority and seven privately-
owned bus lines went on all
through New Year's Eve in city
hall . City mediators sat in.

Massive crowds that jammed
Into Times Square to greet 1960
with horns, whistles nnd shouts
were not sure whether they would
be able to get home by their nor-
mal route if their celebrating last-
ed too long.

Agreement had been reached
shortly after midnight between
the TWU and the Transit Author-
ity, which operates the subways
and some bus lines.

Mayor Robert F. Wagner said
the present 15-cent bus and sub-
way fare would not be raised.
But he said the city would have
to help the private bus lines.

He already had announced
plans to help the Transit Author-
ity by taking over the transit po-
lice payroll. This would save the
Transit Authority about 13 million
dollars over two years.

Transit Authority workers will
get p. wage Increase of 10 to 14
cents an hour, effective today, a
second boost of 4 to 5'2 cents on
Jan. 1, 1961. and a third increase
of 4 to 5'i cents July 1, 1961,
Wagner said.

Po//ce Probe

Sadistic Killing
PHILADELPHIA IUPI ) — Po-

lice explored today the possibility
more than one person may have
been involved in the sadistic slay-
ing of 16-year-old Mary Anne
Mitchell, whose battered and mu-
tilated body wns found In a gully
In suburban Whitemarsh Twp.

Investigators said personal arti-
cles, including the shoes and
hnnribng of the victim, were
found strewn along the route pos-
sibly taken by the slayer or slay-
ers from the remote area where
the body wns l e f t . Some objects
were found on opposite sidps of
the street, leading policp to be-
lipvp that two or morp persons
were tossing Ihem out ol the car.

A 250-mnn detai l of Phi lndelphin
nnd Montgomery County police
fanned out over the heavily-wood-
ed area in senrch of addl tonal
clues. Some of the Christmas.
wrapped packages' the girl was
carrying when lust seen Monday
nlRht still were missing.

An old shnck located n distance
down the road from the gully
where tho body was found by n
passing truck driver on Wednes-
day wns examined thoroughly bill
no clues were found. Policp nl.so
qup.sllonod without result Ihr own-
rr of nil automobile abandoned In
the nren . Summer homes nnd
boat houses nlong the Schuylklll
n ivrr nt nearby Mlquon, nlso
were Renrchcd,

Officials See Prosperity,
Challenge For New Year

WORLD WELCOMES I960
WITH BUOYANT HOPES

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A high-hearted world cheered in

1960 today with buoyant hopes that
good days lie ahead. .

In most countries, it was one of
the gayest celebrations in years.

Many national leaders saw pros-
pects for mounting prosperity, and
a more stable peace.

In such a mood, millions made
merry with shouts, songs and she-
nanigans, while church bells tolled
and bands played.

Thousands turned New York's
Times Square into a reveling sea
of humanity. In Rome, showers ol
pots and buckets cascaded into the
streets at midnight.

Auto horns blared on the avc-!
nues of Paris, and fireworks j
banged a salute in German cities.
Scottish bagpipes wailed. Cham-
pagne flowed in the restaurants of
Vienna.

It was a spirited farewell to the

old decade, and a gladsome greet-
ing to the Sixties. Optimism, was
the dominant note.

British Prime Minister . Harold
Macmillan. in a special message,
looked forward in 1960 to "relief
from the heavy burcfen of arms."

U.S. Secretary of State Christian
A. Herter noted, despite unaltered
conflicts, "a new atmosphere of
hopefulness for the solution of
world problems."

In both East and West, there

services. Parades and football
games were the highlights in sev-
eral places today.

For the Soviet Union, the cele-
bration was mostly in homes, but
Moscow's streets were crowde^
and sparkled with decorations.

Premier Nikita Khrushchev
toasted the new year at a
Kremlin party with government
official , scholars and artist's.

A Moscow radio commentator
said in a broadcast beamed to

were predictions of economic North Araerica; ..1960 ls dawnlng
health and growth. The projected undcr happy augurles. Although
spring summit conference under- j t n e paUl to peacc may be u h
lined the outlook for peace. j and thornyi manklnd ls nevcrthe.

President Eisenhower, recently j less marching forward along the
returned from his
world tour, observed

WASHINGTON CAP)— The pros-] hopefulness for the solution of
pect of a record business year and
the possibility of a balanced budg-
et despite last year's steel strike
were held out today by govern-
ment officials.

In world affairs, It will be a
year of challenge to the United
States and its hopes for peace,

! Secretary of State Christian A.
Herter commented.

Declining to characterize his
New Year's statement as 'either
optimistc
there is

world problems.", but added there
has been no real change in com-
munis t intentions.

Secretary of Commerce Freder-
ick H. Mueller added a few If ' s
also to his prediction that the na-
tional output will reach the rate
of 500 billion dollars a year within
the next six months and continue
upward during the year.

"Should there be excesses in
credit , severe inf la t ion and stub-

pessimistic. he said j born selfishness in strike dead-
new atmosphere of j locks," Mueller cautioned, "then

prosperity could be checked."
The revived talk of a balanced

budget was more a hope than a
prediction, but Treasury o f f i c i a l s
said that even if it isn't achieved
the defici t will be smaller than
they had feared a couple of
months aq;o.

September estimates of a 95-mil-
lion-dollar surplus for the year
cndinc next June 30 had all but
been abandoned as the .^tcel s t r ike 1

A suit filed in Lnw Court here dragged on. There was talk of a ;
seeks $350,000 in damages a*ainst|50Q-miH:on-dollar de f i c i t . j
Southeast Airlines in the death of I But barring a resumption of the
one of 10 persons killed last Janu-j strike late this month, officials

— t"lir) '

Second Suit

'Filed Against

Southeast

Ing: reports required under the old
contract. It also took issue -v-.v^itb.
some of the companies' advertis-
ing1 statements.

The union contends the Taft-
Hartley law injunction under
which its members are working
temporarily reinstated all terms
of the old contract. It says the
companies are not making the re-
quired reports on union-manage-
ment unemployment funds. It pro-
posed court action to force com-
pliance.

FBI Head Asks

Journal Attacks
Cranberry Scare

CHICAGO (DPI) — 'The editor
of the Journal of the American
Medical Assn. today accused the
government of unduly alarming
the American people about cran-
berries, charcoal and chickens.

Dr. John H. Talbott made the
accusation in an editorial entitled
"Cranberries, C h a r c o a l and
Chickens" in the current Journal.

"If turnips and cabbage were
among the vegetables served or
mustard was used as a condi-
ment , minute quantities of amino-
triazole might have been ingested
by the pilgrims more than 300
years ago," he wrote.

Aminotriazole was the cancer-
producing weed killer used on
cranberries that led the govern-
ment to impound them shortly be-
fore Thanksgiving.

"Little stress." Talbott contin-
ued, "was placed on the well-
documented evidence that amino-

occurs naturally in veg-
notably cabbage, turnips

triazole
etables,
and broccoli as well as in mus-
tard." He added that the antithy-
roid action of aminotriazole had
.been described in current medi-
cal books.

Talbott said that charcoal or
carbon black came under govern-
ment scrutiny Nov. 1959, less

memorable j path with steady strides."
. , , , . „ _, r the holiday! Wcst German Chancellor Kon-

with friends and family at his Au- rad Adenauer predicted Western
gusta, Ga., retreat. strength will hold f i rm, and said

the "acute threat to Berlin has
been beaten back for the mo-
ment."

Across the nation, communities
welcomed the new year with tradi-
tional festivities, frolic and church

French President Charles de
Gaulle foresaw "expansion and
progress" as the keynotes of 1960.

Even in trouble spots, there was
jubilance. Every amusement place
In Taipei, on Formosa, was
packed. All was quiet on the off-
shore islands, the Chinese Com-
munist guns silenced for the holi-
day.

In Cuba, despite government
warnings of a possible yearend to-
vasion attempt by anti-revolution-
ary forces, the country was in an
exultant mood.

It was the first anniversary of
the banishment of dictator Fulgeh-
cio Batista, and Havana's plush
casinos and night spots swarmed

_with celebrants. .̂
In Tokyo, Japanese launched the

new year by scrubbing ' their
homes, polishing their streets and
stepping out in new hairdo's and
dress—a tradition symbolizing a
fresh start, in body and spirit.

Holiday Death Toll
Mounting Steadily

From Times Wire Services
The nation's highway death toll

mounted slowly today as millions
of Americans welcomed the new
year.

The worst accident killed four

ary in a Southeast DC-3 crash
Holston Mountain.

The suit was fi led bv Everett R.

on said there still is a good chance
of breaking even.

The next official estimate of the
Halstond Sr.. father of crash vie- situation Is due Jan. 18. when
tim Frank Halstead. and R. C.: President Eisenhower sends to
Trent, the victim's brother-in-law. \ Congress his buritrot proposals for

This is the second 5350,000 sui t , the next fiscal year,
to be filed in Kingsport against: Two minor developments Thurs-
the airl ines as a result of the; day dampened further the pros-
crash. A. H. Hurd was awarded | pects of any quick steel set-
$150.000 in December ill the death; tlement, despite the increased
of his daughter, Eloise Hurd Hal- 'prodding of administration of f i -
stead. She was Frank Halstead's cials.
wife. : The United Steelworkers Union

The suit wil l be heard during the prepared a new court action say-
March term of Law Court. i ing the companies are not provid-

Broadcasting Industry
Due For Federal Laws

By liDMOM) I.KBKKTO.V
WASHINGTON < A P > — The now

year prospect for the niuch-invp.-,-
t isa tecl b roadcas t ing i n d u s t r y to-
day was a dose of fedora] law
against such thing.- as payola and
quiz r igging.

A sterner enforcement of pres-
ent laws and regulat ions appeared
an even more immediate probabil-
ity.

A day a f t e r President Eisenhow-
er made public a special report
he had asked from Ally. Gen. Wil-
liam P. Rogers, most discussion
was not about whether laws
agains t fakery are needed, but
how sweeping they should be.

In general, Ro^prs recnnimpnd-
ed .some addi t ional law but prin-
cipally more vigorous enforce-
ment by thp Federal Communica-
tions and Federal Trade Commis-
sions.

Several congressmen who have
played prominent parls In last
year's Investigations .--.aid, how-
ever, they arp ready now to go
well beyond Rogers' recommen-
dations lor changes In thp com-
munications nnd cr iminal laws.

"The Iron Is hot now," said Hop.
Wil l iam I,. Springer I l l - I l l> . "I
hope we net promptly In to such
" ' I IRS as better progrnnimli iK nnd
control of objectionable, ndvpr t l s -
ing."

llourra ndvociilpcl Iwo hnnie'll-
nip changes In exist ing law:

t. To innke it n lor tora l c r imp
lor nil employe ol a broadcasting

plug a product for
t,ho side —- payob.
applips only ai:ains!

[company to
I payment on
: Present law
' the s t a t i o n .
j '2. To give thp Federal Commu-
nications Commission a wid"r
ohoirt1 of pena l t ies to assess
against e r rant members of tho
broadcasting business. He said the
present law expressly provides
only one punishment, banishment
from the air. This is so drast ic , he
said, it is rarely invoked. He sug-
gested as lesser alternatives the
temporary suspension of licenses
or the granting of conditional li-
censes.

Then, wi thout advocating them,
the attorney general suggested
Iwo other possible changes that
might be considered la te r ;

Pu l l ing networks themselves un-
der federal regulation, as indivi-
dual s ta t ions now are.

Broadening the power of the
Federal Trade Commission , to
move ngnlnst false advertising or
deceptive trade practices in any
area of the economy. Its authority
to seek Injunct ions Is l imi ted noiy
to lood, drugs, dpviops nnd cos-
metics.

Nevertheless. Rogers told the
Presldpnt, on thp wholp thp two
commissions coneornpd w i t h
broadcas t ing "appear to have au-
t h o r i t y a d e q u a t e unr lp r cx l shnx
law to o n u l i e n i r most, i f mil a l l .
ol the d r c e p l u p nnd corrupt prnc-
HOPS In h i 'nnd . -n . ' . l i i iK which have
been disclosed."

Tilth'Clean-Up
WASHINGTON I UPI i— FBI Di-•

rector J. Edgar Hoover said to-:
day the time has come to crack j
dmvn on "dealers of depravity"!
who corrupt the nation's youth in
the guise of "clean entertain-
ment,"

Writing in the FBI's law en-
forcement bul le t in . Hoover urged
governing authorities to strength-
en laws again'st "smut salesmen."
He advocated s t i f fer sentences for
"filth purveyors." j

The FBI chief aimed his f ire
at motion pictures and television
as well as at publishers of ob-
scene pictures and books.

Ke said that young people ai e
"literally bombarded with vulgar
motion picture advertisements in 1

some newspapers; certain movies!
have too often made good on the
provocative promises in the ad-
vertisements, and profanity and
rapaci ty are the main ingredients
of more and more screen of fe r - '
in'.}s." \

Hoover said that a few televi- :

>ion producers, too. "sometimes!
break through the veil of decency!
as if some of them were trying
to see just how much the public
will s land." j

Tho FBI director said that ob-1
sooni iy is t h r e a t e n i n g the moral- '
it .v of the n a t i o n . Obscene l i lc ra-
•u re is spread across the land.
lir sa id , through the means of
f i h i i - : . docks of playing cards,
photograph:- , comic books, sa la -
cious mnsa/jnes, paper -barked
books and other pornographic
products."

Sod Statistics
For Leap Year

WASHINGTON ( U P I ) - Girls,
if you're planning to take advan
tagc of leap year and try to
snare f. man in 1960, be prepared
to some st iff competition.

The fact Is there arc more fe-
males than males In the popula-
tion. And, ladles, the surplus In-
creases with age.

The census bureau released
these statistics Thursday night . It
said New Year's day finds the
nation with a population of 179.-
300,000. an Increase of 2,900,000
people over a year ago.

The buronu p.stlmnlrd there are
about 9RO U.S. males tor every
1.000 females. The t o l n l s ns at
l u s t .luly wrrr (n.nsi.OOO males
nnd HfM.W.OOO Icmnlos.

nm nbovp aiir 10-when n
" K i l l " Is mosl l lk r ly lo br In l e r -
pslef l In Imp year p r r rocMives
thr r a t i o Is rnly 917 males per
1,000 (Pinnies .

than a year after being listed In
the federal registry as a permis-
sible food adulterant.

Licorice candy makers use the
substance as a coloring, and pro-
tested the government's action.
Consequently, less than a fort-
night after carbon black came un-
der suspicion, food and candy
makers got a three-month grace
period to produce evidence t h a t !
burned toast is harmless, Talbott
said.

Latrogenic capons came under,
suspicion lor a few days, despite I clloke
the fact that neither poultry pro-
ducers, manufac tur ing chemists
nor the chickens themselves had!
violated any federal regulation.!
Talbott said. j

Talbott said onlv about, 1

Commies Use
Teen-Age Spies

H E L M S T E D T. Germany
(UPH — The East German Com-
munists call them "volunteer po-
lice helpers."

Actually they are teen-age boys
and girls pressed into service by
the Communist regime to spy on
their friends and neighbors and
report all -contacts ;UBtween East
Germans and. Westerners.
' It was a case of "Little Broth-

er" doing the watching Instead ol
the "Big Brother" of Geogre Or-
well's novel, "1984."

For many of the youngsters It's
a cruel business, because they're
expected to turn in friends and
neighbors whom they have grown
up with, even though t/he offense
may be no more than a greeting
to a relative across the barbed
wire.

A number of them have fled to
| the West saying they could no
longer stand the "inhumanity" of
the practice, border officials say.

Tile new "volunteer police help-
ers" are the latest

off all
according to
Insoector Georg Kluempel.

Traffic
Fire
Miscellaneous

TOTAL

48
1
3

52
leen-agers near Richland, Mich.,
when their car missed a curve in
a road and sheered off a utility
pole. Electric service to Richland
was knocked out for several hours.

The National Safety Council
forecast 320 persons would not live
through the first weekend of 1960.

Police around the country mo-
bilized their forces in an effort
to save lives over Ule 78-hour hol-
iday which began at 6 p.m. New
Year's Eve and ends at midnight
Sunday.

Safety officials hoped motorists
to ease up
make sure

New Year's Eve parties would not
have tragic hangovers. .....

would heed warnings
on the gas pedal to

Motorists in the country's mid-
section laced hazardous driving
caused by a blizzard sweeping out
of the West.

The snow storm handed New
Mexico its third crippling punch,
in the past '16 days, closing some.
roads and marooning many trav-
elers.

Thousands of Americans said
goodbye to toe 1950s in high style
in the best nightclubs in town.
Prices ranged from $30 a person
in some of New York's more ex-
pensive spots to no cover charge
in Helena, Mont., where a night-
club manager explained that "they
drink more in Montana."

A crowd estimated at upwards
of 700,000 jammed Times Square
in New York to ring In .1960. Tfte
huge throng was guaranteed trans-
portation home when
reached a contract
early today that ftver.te4 a subway
strike. ....... ' '•' "•'"" •

negotiators
settlement

Blizzard Whips West-
Seven Persons Dead

DENVER, Colo. (AP) — Bliz-
zards whipped the West with Artc-
tic fury today as the new year
dawned bleak and cold across a
dozen states. At least seven per-
sons died in the first assault of
the massive storm front.

Clouds heavy with snow spilled

The "volunteers" do their spy-
ing chores in their time off from

i school and work, Kluempel ex-
ppi ' j plained. They c a r r y special

cent of the chickens eaten In the j passes identifying them as "police
United States had been given stiM helpers" and often accompany

border police on their

Red move to
border intercourse.
Helmstedt customs down from Canada and

along the southern end of the

bestrol had been
practice for more

an authorized; regular
than a decade, i rounds.

Rockies in a giant pincers.
Stockmen and travelers were

warned of blizzard conditions to-
day in parts of New Mexico, the
Dakotas, Western Kansas and
Nebraska and Oklahoma. Heavy
snow warnings were issued for
Utah, Colorado, Wyoming and

North Texas.
Two civilian pilots and their

light planes vanished in the cold
gloom Thursday. A Denver engi-
neer, Warren Racine, 33, disap-
peared after advising the Chad-
ron, Neb., airport he was about to
make an emergency landing. A

Anderson of Sunnyvale, Calif.,
failed to arrive at Blko, Nev., on
a flight from Rock Springs, Wyo.

• Rain and snow contributed to
highway accidents in which five
persons died in Texas. A plane
crashed in rainy weather near La-
mesa, Tex., taking the lives of
Mayor J.R. McNeill, 58, of Spur,
Tex., and Herbert Heimer, also of
Spur.

Two feet of fresh snow buried
the southern Colorado Rockies and
closed several mountain passes
along the Colorado-New Mexico
border. Durango, Colo., had 10
inches of snow on the ground.

From 4 to 12 inches of snow hit
Utah, 10 inches fell at Luna, N.M.,
near the Arizona border, and
from 4 to 13 inches were reported
in Arizona.

Anti-Semitic

Wave Halted
FRANKFURT, Germany (UPI)

—New Year's Day marked a
break — but probably a tempo-
rary one — in the stream of
charges and rebuttals over Ger-
many's current wave of anti-
Semitic swastika paintings.

With two more paint-daubing
episodes reported on the last day
of 1959. the issue promised to be
a live one through the opening of
the new year.

The Weather
Kln?5port ant! vtclnliy: Cloudy and

not as colrl ton!Rlit . with ra in mixed
with Meet nt li lRilcr fMevnl inns . Low
temperature tonight, 35. Ha tu r r lny , rnn«
t lnurd dourly wi th orcaslorml rain
t h r o u R h o u t the day. High t empera iu r f t
In Hi e 40'ji. Outlook (or Sunday, con-
t lnufd c'oudy with rain ami turning
colder lain In the flay. HlRh tempera-
ture yesterday, 34. Lew last night, 24,

TEMPERATURES
Y K S T K R D A V

n A.M.
1" Noon
1 P.M.
3 P.M.
3 P.M.
4 P.M.
5 P.M.
6 P.M.
7 P.M.
I P.M.
B P.M.

10 P.M.
It P.M.

l .M H

34
2t
3H

TODAT
MliinlRhl It

1 A.M. 3d
2 A.M.
3 A.M.
4 A.M.
i( A.M.
« A.M.
7 A M .
B A M .
t A.M.

in A.vt.
11 A.M.

nUECiriTATION

.
Tin. Jf«r-4074-

TODAY'S SKIES

ll-N Photo l>v MrnrMrl
If Ulclini'tl Allen Slradmnn isn't Kini;s|i<>i'('s first Iwby of 111(10 he's mighty Close to
It. The seven-pound two-Minn- speedster nuide his uppt'iirance nt IIVC1I nl 10 sec-
onds post midnight, With hint arc his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred It. Ktcndmnn of
KilSVnneeSt.

Anntd i<xl*v
Kiinri<f tomorrow
M<.r>n.'.fl itnUhl
FlrO 'jiinriff

S J* f M.
7 il A M.
f:« f M,

. .(in I
of lh* ph*n<im*n*

In Ilifl Ulp* ftbnVO in IMO «t1l ft* '*«
nn'ttftl *cll)UMt ol thf inn trifl i*»
loin! ff i ipscvof ih.* mo«n Boih *fli|>«M
ol the rntxm »ntl om *f 'h? *«ity*f« m
Ih' Mm Will be vlnlbll 4"; UnrOi
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Damage Suits Steal Spotlight
From Criminal Trials In 1959

Damage suit* stole the spotlight
from the usually more colorful
criminal trials In Kingsport area,
courts during the year 1MB.

The biggest court story of the
year c»me out of Law Court here,
when former Sullivan County
Sheriff A. H. Hurd was awarded
$150,000 in damages against South-
east Airlines.

Hurd sued the airlines as ad-

Graham were
found guilty after testimony re.
vealed that Mrs. Perry had placed

minlstrator of his daughter's estate
after she was killed in the January
crash of a Southeast DC-3 near the
top of Holston Mountain.

Nine attorneys—four for the air-
lines and five for the plaintiff —
fought a furious three-day court-
room battle before the all-male
Jury retired and reached Us ver-
dict.
The $150,000 awarded to Hurd was

the largest amount ever awarded
in a lawsuit tried in Kingsport.

Another record was set during
that same November term of Law
Court. A Kingsport woman re-
ceived $50,000 In damages in a suit
•gainst Latimer-Looney Chevrolet
Corp. and one of its employes.

Mrs. Ruth T. Lane, daughter of
TV. C. Trimble who died Auc. 9 in
a two-car collision involving the
corporation's employe, was plaintiff
in this case. |

The amount awarded Mrs. Lane'
represented the largest sum ever,
given as a result of an automobile \ Y°" should. tw° Kingsport psy-

of the workers themselves.
In Law Court Judge John R.

Tod* directed a jury to find in
favor •( the defendant in the
case. Hla ruling was virtually the
same aa that of Chaocelor Phil-
lips.
The two biggest stories in Crimi-

nal Court in 1959 involved sex
crimes.

The trial of Vina Mae Perry, 42,
and Clarence Graham, 50, both of
Kingsport, revealed one of the most
sordid tales in the area's crime
annals.

Both were sentenced to 30 years
in prison on three counts of statu-
tory rape. It was the first time in
the history of Sullivan County that
a woman has been convicted of
such a charge.

Mrs. Perry and

her 10-year-old daughter in bed
with Gfaham aud told her to "be
nice to him."

The Perry woman and her
young daughter had lived in Gra-
huni's house since 1954. Mrs.
Perry was separated from her
husband.
Graham admitted he had had in-

timate relations with the child re-
peatedly during tlie time she and
her mother were living with him.
The girl gave birth to a child in
1958.

The other sex crime which made
big news during 1959 Involved a 39-
year-old Bluff City construction
worker and the 12-year-old girl
whom he married.

Ray Cox, who testified he "still
loved" his child bride, was sen-
tenced to 10 years and one day in
prison' on a charge of statutory
rape.

Psychiatrists Say Resolutions
For New Year Should Be Serious

By BILL CIIILDRESS
Making any New Year's resolu-

: tions?

accident in this area.
Twice during* 1959 — once in

Chancery Court and one in Law
Court—suits against the United
Glass and Ceramics Worker's
Union were dismissed.
The suits against the union were

filed by ex-union members former-
ly employed at Blue Ridge Glass
Corp. in Kingsport and involved
millions of dollars.

The ex-union members alleged
that they lost their jobs at the
glass plant because of a union or-
dered strike.

Chancellor Dayton Phillips dis-
missed the suits after ruling that
union agents had merely given the
workers "pep talks" and the real
decision to strike was in the hands

chiatrists say.
However, Dr. Rodolph H. Ttir

cotte and Dr. Willis H. Ploof agree
that these resolutions should be
made in a sincere and serious
manner.

Dr. Turcotte feels that most
people regard New Year's resoto
tions as a meaningless custom
and only joke about them. How-
ever, he says. New Years is the
natural time for people to review
their past experience and to de-
termine what changes could be
made to improve their lives.

Dr. Ploof encourages people to
take stock of their past life, note
improvements that could be made
and resolve to m a k e these
changes. He says these personal

NOTICE
To All Kingsport And

Church Hill

Telephone Subscribers:

At 10 P.M. Saturday, Jan. 2, the
new Church Hill numbers and
dialing instructions became ef-
fective.

Please refer to the instructions in
your new 1960 telephone direc-
tory before cal I ing from Kingsport
to Church Hill or from Church
Hill to Kingsport.

INTER-MOUNTAIN
TELEPHONE CO.

JOHN D. WILSON

Group Manager

inventories should be made sev-
eral times during Ihr year ss well

at New Years. The.^e
lories are necessary for nienta
growth and primarily result in
changes in attitude.

"Not" should never appear in
a resolution, Dr. Ploof says. He
believes that all resolutions
should be made in a positive
sense and that a person should
never deprive himself of any-
thin; in making them.
For example, Dr. Ploof explains

a man who has a tendency to lose
his temper should not say "I will
not lose my temper in 1960." In-
stead he should try to discover
what makes him lose his temper
and try to calm himself gradually,
perhaps resolving to "Be more
patient during 1860."

The negative attitude would
more than likely result in the per-
son holding in his feelings for
a while and then letting them out
with a much greater flare of tem-
per than he displayed during the
past year, Dr. Ploof says.

Dr. Turcotte suggests a definite
jattern for making resolutions.
Sach individual should discuss the
various phases of his life with
people ' around him—his family,
riends and co-workers.
He says a husband could ask his

wife, "What could I do to make
,-ou happier during the coming
vear?" If the wife explains th?t
they only went dancing or out to
eal once in 1959, the husband
should resolve to take her out
more often, not only for her sake
but also with the attitude that he
will enjoy the dancing and eating
out. Dr. Turcotte says.

In addition to making both
| parties happier, this would also

more than likely reap the hus-
band an additional dividend of
increased affection from his wife,
Dr. Turcotte explains.
At the plant or office, the em-

ployer or foreman could ask his
workers what changes or improve-
ments they would like to see made
in 1960. The employer or foreman
could then resolve to try to make
these Improvements, again with
the attitude that both parties
would have happier lives in the
long run..

Both psychiatrists agree that the
Christmas-New Years period is
the ideal time for making resolu
tion;

Due to shorter daylight horn
and bad weather conditions thi
time of year, most people fin
themselves spending more tim
indoors. This, as a rule, make
them sad and depressed: cause
them to draw within themselve
and think about their past live?
Dr. Ploof explains. The nearl
unanimous result, is the though!
"If I had it to do over again . . .

This thought, the psychiatrists
feel, should he followed by
sincere, r e a l i s t i c resolution
which would improve the future
life of the individual and his
associates.
However, another Kingsport pss

chiatrist states that New Year'
resolutions are "useless" and see
no reason why they should b
made on New Year's Day rathe
than any other day of the year.

He feels that resolutions resul
from a feeling of guilt and inade
quacy. He compares these resolu
tfons to a Communion service

Russians Mark
NewYearWilh
Presents, Vodka

MOSCOW (UPIi - Russians
celebrated New Year's Eve Thurs-
day night with vodka, chain-
pacne, and an exchange ol pres
enls. State restaurants featured
an economy "package deal" for
revelers ushering in the new year.

The new year came to the So-
viet Union early — at 3 n.m.
e.s.t. Thursday in the far east-
ern . territory of Chukotka, Mos-
cow Radio reported—and by the
lime the United States was get-
Jng ready to celebrate, parties
here were in full swing.

Soviet citizens almost ignore
ihristmas as a lime for giving
ifts. Their Christmas, Jan. 7 on

the Russian calendar, is a church
observance, and the presents are
passed out New Year's Eve.

There were lighted fir trees like
the W e s t e r n Christmas trees,
drinks and tables of fancy foods.
)ne state store manager reported

his sales Wednesday were 100,000
ubles—$10,000 at the tourist rate

—above those of (lie same day
ast year.

Along with the better laden
ables. there was more talk this
•ear of peace and friendship with
he West. Moscow Radio wished
ts North American listeners a
lappy New Year. Premier Nikita
Chrushchcv invited Western jour-

inven "alists to the Kremlin New Year's
Eve reception for the first time
since 1956.

There were abundant signs tha
this year's celebration was a rec
ord.

All private banquet rooms and
tables had been booked weeks
ago in the top Moscow restaurants

their parties In thewere having
apartments.

Judge Rules

To Let Casper

Remain Free
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (DPI)—The

Tennessee Supreme Court ruled
Thursday that John Rasper may
remain free under $2,500 hond
pending U.S. Supreme Court re-
view of his conviction on charges
of inciting to riot.

Rasper was fined 5500 and sen-
tenced to six months in the work-
house last year for his part in vi-
olence which accompanied inte-
gration of Nashville city schools
in 1957. The Nashville conviction
followed one in federal court »t
Knoxville, Tenn., growing out of
violence attending integration at
the Clinton, Tenn., high school in
1956.

Rasper was released Dec. 16
after serving his federal sentence
in a reformatory at Tallahassee,

is appealing the state
to the U.S. Supreme

Fla. He
sentence
Court.

where people list and admit their
sins.

ITJUST ONE TIP SONNYW, YOU'LL FIND
TRUE IN '60 .JUST AS I DID IN '£9

"YOUR DOLLARS BUY MORE AT

GLASS ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.

!$S ELECTRIC & FURNITURE C07
114 COMMMCl ST. . CI 5-2931

MonD/esNeor

Xmas Tree He

Found, Decorated
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla. (AP)

A Christmas tree with tinsel trim-
mings stood just outside a rail-
road culvert here Thursday. Inside
Uie culvert on a bed of newspapers
police found a body.

Officers identified the man us
Autic G. Keese, 44. All he left be-
hind was the Christmas tree.

Neighbors said Keese came here
just before Christmas and worked
at odd jobs.

Wednesday night, one man re-
ported. Keesc returned to his cul-
vert home with the tree, apparent-
ly salvaged from a rubbish heap.
He set it up with fresh decora-
tions.

A coroner's report attributed
death to natural causes.

f 1 I f% I ' /•* fna/ ooy/es Column
NEW TOR" (AP)— Practically

everyone needs consolation on
New Year's Day.

Practically everyone feels a
mixture of sadness and gladness
—and maybe a brown taste in the
mouth, too, If he did too much
wassailing the night before.

At such a time you can besi
find comfort in the sages of the
ages.

Are you worried because you
don't see how you can ever pay
all your leftover Christmas bills?

Well, cheer up. In 1650 James
Howells ooscrved, "Debt is bettei
than death." In '1533 Rabelais
wrote, "The Lord forbid Uiat I
should be out of debt, as if. indeed,
I could not be trusted." And ther«
Is an old Spanish proverb to the
effect, "Debts are like children:
the smaller they are the more

Are you annoyed with yourself
because you stayed too late at a
New Year's Eve party, and was
the last guest to go? Brace up,
buddy. Remember this fine Nor-
wegian proverb: "A hero is one
who knows how to hang on one
minute longer."

Do you have a king-size, non-
filterable hangover that nothing

se«mt to cure? Don't five up
hope. An Italian proverb cotmicli,
"There Is » remedy for every-
thing except it broken neck." In
Itite Charles Gotten wrote, "A
night of good drinking Is wort
a year's Ihinkluir." And it fine ok
Scot proverb proclaims. "They
that drink langcst live langest."

Has your wife been bawling you
out? Don't let her get you down,
friend. Recall the truth of what
John Davies pointed out In 100],
"There never was a wife th»t
liked her lot." Or what Stanislaus
Lcszcynski. King of Poland, said
in 1763, "Have the courage to
listen to her when you shoult
not "

If you have the strength, you
might even fight back by remind-
ing your huusfrau what William
Shakespeare said about t wife's
duty: "I will attend my husband,
be his nurse, diet his sickness,
for it is my office.

It is entirely normal to be » bit
upset on this day. As Charles
Lamb said, "No one ever regard-
ed the first of January with Indif-
ference. It Is the nativity of our
common Adam."

Happy new year!

ResurgenceOf Religious Activity
Continued Unabated Through 1 959

By LOUIS CASSKLS
United Press International

are sincerely interested In Investi-
gating the relevance of religion to

Th ri th j their lives, but who are not yet.

churches.
The resurgence of religious ac-

tivity, which has been one of the
most striking phenomena of
American life since World War
n, seemed to continue unabated
throughout 1959. Government re-
ports show that expenditures for
new church buildings climbed to
an all-time high of nearly one bil-
lion dollars.

Statistics on m e m b e r s h i p
growth. Sunday school enrollment
and giving are compiled by the
churches themselves, and it will
be some months yet before the
1959 figures are available. But it
appears likely that they also will
set new records.

If any churchman is tempted to
complacency by all this evidence
of institutional prosperity, he may
find it a sobering, antidote to look
ahead at some of the formidable
problems which confront the

lievcrs.
It was this situation that

prompted one minister to say re-
cently that "the biggest task the
church faces today is converting
Its own members."

In many cases, conversion must
be preceded, or at least accom-
panied, by an adult education pro-
gram. Surveys indicate that mil-
lions of church members have ex-
tremely vague ideas about the
central affirmations of the faith
they have embraced on trial. One
California pastor, for example,
was profoundly shocked recently
by the discovery that not a single
adult, member of his congregation
could make a passing grade on a
test composed of 20 simple ques-
tions about the Bible.

The Clergy Shortage
Virtually every denomination is

suffering from a growing shortage
of trained clergymen. The Metho-

Churches in 1960. j^t nhllrrh for rvamnlr npprU
Space permits the l ist ing of only at least 2.800 new ministers each

a few of the more Important veR1. to rcpl!lce those wno navc
Onc5;: . [ d i ed or retired or to take charge

Combatting Religious Bigotry of ncw congregations. But its
The inevitable frictions may be; seminaries are graduating onlv

magnified in 1960 if one or both,9 0 0 „ vcn,.. T^ National Counci
major political parties should
nominate a Catholic candidate for
President or Vice President.

of Churches estimates the total
clergy shortage in all Protestant
hnriips at, morp than 25. 0(10.

Although Catholic - Protestant "5e7pite "somY'increas'es' in re-
relations have improved consider- (

ce,,t years, derm-men still are
ably in recent years, as the re-
cent birth control controversy
demonstrated, there still are a
number of issues on which they
disagree, and on which each side
feels conscience-bound to uphold
its position vigorously.

Many churchmen feel that this
problem cannot be solved by try-
ing to declare a moratorium on
public discussion of the real and
important questions that divide
Christians. They feel the only so-
lution is to air these questions
with full remembrance on both
sides that Christ's first command-
nent to his followers was to love

one another.
Converting Their Own Members
Clergymen are increasingly con-

paid far less than any other pro-
fessional group, including teach-
ers, and in many cases, their
compensation is substantially be-
low that of factory workers, truck
drivers and building trades me-
chanics.

Sing Way To Freedom
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI1 — Po-

lice hauled five youths into court
Thursday and charged them with
gambling at a Beal Street dice
game. The youths insisted they
were just practicing some har-
mony. City Judge Beverly Boushe
asked them to sing a song to
prove it. -"I t sounded like 'Roll,

scious that the postwar revival! Jordan. Roll'." said Boushe when
las brought into their congrega-| they finished — but he dismissed
tions many new members who the charge anyway.

TeeVee Star Wed
PALOS VERDES ESTATE;

Calif. (AP) — Van Williams, 2
co-star of television's Bourbo
Street Beat, and Vickl Richard
were married Thursday.

The ceremony was perfonne
by the Rev. Renneth W. Knox a
the nondenomlnational Wayfarers
Chapel.

It was the second marriage fo
each. Mrs. Richards, 24, recentl
was divorced from actor Jeff Rich
ards.

Kingsport Today
FRIDAY

ClTlo AudltorlDm
No activity scheduled

Douglass Recreation Center
Ko activity scheduled

SATURDAY
Clrlc Audi tor ium

Teen Center - 2-4: 8-11:45
Square Dance in Main Auditorium

Peters Oil Co., Inc.

Now Gives

GREEN STAMPS
With The Purchase

Of

FUEL OIL
CALL

CI 7-1178
For Your

FILL-UP NOWI

Wishing You A Happy

and Prosperous

New Year

CHEROKEE FINANCE SERVICE CO,
109 West market St. CI 7-1151

Semi-

Annual SALE!
Famous Brand-Name

Children's Shoes

Famous

Stride-Rite

5.99Regular
To 9.95

Sizes 8', to Large 7

Young America
and

School Days
Regular f A A
To 7.95 •f.TT

t to large .1

Savp nn llils-KPHSdii's most wanted styles and

colqrs! LonK-wearing, s turdy leathers! Filled by

experts. Conic parly for best selection!

JOHNSON'S CHILDREN'S SHOE DEPT.—1ST FLOOR

now in progress . . .

our semi-annual

Men's

Clothing

SALE
savings

of 20%

and more

Here Are A Few i

Good Reasons To

Shop This Sale

• Famous names you

can purchase with

confidence ...

• Wide selection of

smart styles, colors

and fabrics . . .

• Timely savings with

most of this winter'i

coldest months yet

to come . , ,

• Factory-trained sales,

people to serve yoa

Famous-Brand Suits
Selected From Our Stock

•M- Griffon •£ Rockingham

•K Hart Schaffner & Marx

Johnson's has selected from their regular stock of fin*
quality suits, this group in new wanted styles and fab-
rics. Wool worsteds, wool flannels, wool tweeds and
wool blends . . . all are correctly styled, neatly tailored
and in the smartest new colors.

Regular

Price

49.95

Regular

Price

65.00

Regular

Price

75.00

special group from our stock

Men's Sport Coats

20% Off Were 29.95 to 49.95
Now 23.95 Jo 39.95

Rniart three-button «nd new Uvo-buHnn stylo,—by
finioiu brand-name)!. All wools mid wool blend* in
rich pflttcrn.vand colors.

•'OHNSON'S MEN'S STOHE—PHOT FLOOR
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Norse Steps In
Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon is

getting Into the flght for the Democratic
nomination for president. This is not
surprising. (It would rather be surpris-
ing if he did not. The senator is like
Don Quixote. He sees all sorts of wrongs
in the world and feels that it is his mis-
sion to set tilings to rights.

Having failed to remake the Republi-
can Parly in his own image, the senator
shook the dust of Republicanism off his
shoes, so to speak, and abandoned it as
hopeless. Then he had himself trans-
mogrified from an Elephant into a Don-
key and became a Democrat. It is quite
logical that he should now try to see if
he cannot direct his new colleagues.

Morse has announced that he intends
to see to it that the Democratic Party
nominates a man who measures up to
the Morse Code in the matter of liberal
thinking. This is almost as much as
to say he will be a candidate himself.
For after all it is going to be difficult to
find anyone but Senator Morse who satis-
fies the Morse specifications.

It is very doubtful if many Democrats
are very happy in the company, of Morse.
Nobody is ever sure that they are not
going to incur his displeasure and feel
the whiplash of his tongue. He does not
seem to spare anyone.

Free Enterprise
Free enterprise is the cornerstone of

American business. That is a basic
principle that no one will disagree with
—in theory. That a certain amount of
government regulation has become nec-
essary in our complex situation is under-
stood, and private business accepts it.
At the same time government regulation
and control should be kept to a mini-
mum if the private enterprise system is
not to degenerate into socialism.

There are two groups of people who
threaten to undermine the free enter-
prise system. One group is intent on
what is called "public welfare." The
idea that the public welfare demands
that there be restrictions on private op-
eration of business is a good idea. But
no good idea lias ever been abused more
than this one. "The Common Welfare"
has been and is the pet phrase of every
Socialist and Communist. And it is a
phrase that has such a good sound that
many people—who are not Communists
nor Socialists—have advanced it more
and more until government regulation
threatens to destroy the free enterprise
system entirely.

Opposing these people is hard, be-
cause their intentions are so good and
it puts one in the position of being
"against" the Common Welfare.

But there is another group of people
who are undermining free enterprise for
more selfish reasons. These are the peo-
ple who see in government regulation of
other people some advantage to them-
selves. There are business groups which
object very strongly to government in-
terference that puts checkreins on their
own operations, yet they advocate gov-
ernment regulations of other business

Rockefeller Sets Good Example
By PETER EDSON

By Joining the "I-Haven't-Got-Any-Busincss-
Running-for-President—So-Why-Try?" club, Nel-
son Rockefeller has set an example which many
another political candidate could well follow. Par-
ticularly Democrats.

In bowing out of the 1960 race, the New York
governor has in all probability increased his po-
litical stature. He has shown himself a leader
who can make up his mind, then carry out his
own decision even though it isn't the one he wants
to make.

It takes not only brains to do a thing like that.
It takes guts. And those two qualities are often
sadly lacking.

Governor Rockefeller cannot, of course, claim
to be the founder of this political modesty move-
ment. Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman wrote
the charter with liis famous "I will not run If
Dominated, and will not serve if elected."

There is an auxiliary, lower-degree branch of
this order.

It is made up of men who have held the presi-
dency and known when they had had enough.
George Washington, after two terms as father
of his country, gracefully stepped down.

His pattern was iollowcd by such men as Cal-
vin Coolldge with his "I do not choose lo run,"
af ter five years in the White House, and Harry
Truman did it again after his more than seven
years in the presidency wi th , "I shall not be a
candidate for re-election."

But thc.sc arc junior-grade distinctions com-
pared to what Rockefeller has done. His "I am
not and shall not be a candidate" should live in
history.

It is fut i le , though, lo hope that others will
.show his sagacity. There is something so malig-
nant about Uic presidential bug that, once it bites
a man, it constricts the muscles around his ego
nnd ambition like lockjaw. Ho Just can't let go.
Only Rockefeller got over I t .

His backers will moan that his recovery leaves
the GOP nomination to the second-best man by
default. But that lias happened before. Politics
is the science of Uic second-best. It makes democ-
racy work. And, somehow, it survives.
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The senator has tongu«-la*hed PrtJ-
dent Eisenhower tnd Vice President
Nixon and all other Republicans until
they would be completely annihilated if
his words had any effect. Then having
finished off the GOP and all its cohorts,
the Oregonian turned the vials of his
wrath on Conservative Democrats. Sen-
ator Lyndon Johnson and many other
Southerners were ticked off properly:

But that left Senator Morse looking
for new worlds to conquer. So now we
find him checking up on all the other
liberals among the Democrats—the men
who had welcomed him into the party
when he "went over."

He finds very few of them quite satis-
factory. His stablemate, Senator Rich-
ard Newberger, irritates him no end' by
failure to act by Morse directives. He
has his fingers crossed on Senators Ken-
nedy and Symington. Even that arch-
liberal Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota
finds himself in the Morse doghouse, be-
cause he has been measured and found
wanting.

Senator Morse has become a thorn in
the flesh of the Democratic Party as he
was in the Republican Party. It would
not be surprising if he decided that it
too is hopeless, and re-organizes the
Morse Party again.

operations, This is not only selfish but
shortsighted, because it plays directly
into the hands of those who are opposed
to the whole free enterprise system.

The labor organizations are the great-
est offenders in this regard. As it oper-
ates today, Organized Labor is as much
of a trust as any association of business
ever was. It exercises greater control
over the national economy and holds
more power over the people than the To-
bacco Trust or any other trust ever did.
But Organized Labor strenuously fights
against any and all measures that would
put checks on its operations in the pub-
lic interest as vigorously as it demands
more and more controls over private
business.

But Organized Labor is not the only
offender. There are groups within pri-
vate industry who see the exercise of
free enterprise by others as a threat to
their own profits. So they- are tempted
to advocate government restrictions lo
limit what others can do. They do not
see how they are opening the door to
greater control of their own. business
and lo restrictions that they will not
like. Whether one calls it "price fixing"
or "price stabilization," if it is done by
government order and by law, it is a
dangerous practice. Price wars and
price cutting are foolish practices in
which everybody loses. But when they
are banned by law, you have price fixing
by law.

Free Enterprise, like democracy of
which it is a natural part, lias its dis-
advantages, too. Those disadvantages
must be accepted in order to. get the
advantages.

The Democratic Party race is different. It is
characterised not by a mere two entrants, but
by a dozen—all of them seconds, none outstand-
ingly better than the others. The charitable way
this is sized up in Washington is that, "There's
something wrong with all of them."

Stevenson has already had two cracks at the
Job and failed. Kefauvcr has tried twice and lost.
Johnson is from the South and too tied up with
the reactionaries. Humphrey is from the North
and too liberal. Symington is from a border state
and so is a compromise. Williams has had too
much trouble in Michigan this term.

Brown of California isn't known in the East.
Meyner of New Jersey isn't known in the West.
Other Democratic governors like DiSalle of Ohio,
Freeman of Minnesota, are too inexperienced in
international affairs.

Finally, there are Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon
and Ex-Gov. Happy Chandler of Kentucky who
violate Rule No. 1 by taking themselves serious-
ly when nobody else does.

If ever there was a list replete with candidate
for top office and qualified to do a Rockefeller
by saying "I. too. haven't any business running
for the presidency"—this is It.

They all now take refuge behind the dodge that
they haven't announced they're in the race for
the presidency, so they're really not running.
But they're all noticeably out of breath when they
say il.

Far from following the Rockefeller example,
his bow-out is expected to make the Democratic
hopefuls all the surer that they arc men of des-
tiny and the pecpul's choice.

The reason is simple. They have all been se-
cretly a little bit afraid of having to run against
Rockefeller—in spite of the polls which showed
he couldn't win. But every last one of these Dem-
ocrats thinks he can bent Nixon in a walk.
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The doctrines of grace humble man
without degrading him and exalt him
without inflating him.—-Charles Hodge.

Today's Bible Thought
And again he said, To what shall I

compare the kingdom of God? — Luke
13:20.

The Times' Daily Tonic
The joys of heaven are without exam-

pie, above experience, and beyond Imagi-
nation—for which the whole • creation
wants a comparison; we, an apprehen-
sion; and even the Word of God, a revela-
tion,—Bishop Norris.

Hollywood
*T KUKtNt JMMION

, "Aiutomy of » Murdir" and
"Happy An»lv«rury" led IMI'i
hotter • Uun • ever movlet from
Hollywood, but others »re oo tht
shelf wilting rele»se.

The "moral balance" In "Bud
dcnly Last Summer," "Rachel
Cade" and "Strangers When We
Meet" — they're married, but not
to each other" — will carry 1959's
lively censorship debate Into the
60s.

Looking backward again:
Shelley Winters laughed about

the Hollywood "method":
"The trouble is the way it's set

up. You become a star — and then
have enough money to s t u d y
acting."

"The Diary of Anne Frank," one
of the best movies of the year,
failed as a U.S. box office attrac-
tion but earned a bundle in Eu-
rope. Explained Producer-Director
George Stevens about why the film
failed in the nation's Bijous and
Ritzcs:

"The public was afraid of the
experience."

Doris Day and Rock H u d s o n
were the box office stars of the
year and Bill Bendix turning ,up
as a song and dance man in a
night club act was one of the sur-
prises of the year.

The year's m o s t publicized
young man in Hollywood was
Gardner McKay, the "mechanical
man" (Adam Troyj Hollywood for-
got to wind up.

A girlie girlie magazine model
took the name of Audie Murphy
and photographers hailed her as
"the town's most undecorated
model."

Russia's Bolshoi Ballet came to
Hollywood (to appear on a taped
TV show, as yet unseen) and got
their biggest kicks visiting Disnev-
land. But their Mr. K got no kick
out of the French can-can dancers
on a movie set—OR Disneyland.

The monkey who stole a TV
show from Jack Benny won a
movie role — Mr. Stubbs in the
film version of the kiddie classic,
"Toby Tyler."

Edd Byrnes and Warner Bra?.
clashed over how the Kookie fi-
nancial set-up crumbles — and he
is still on suspension.

Ricky Nelson h e l p e d John
Wayne out of a tough spot in "Rio
Bravo" and now Frankie Avalon
is doing the same in "The Alamo."
And Jimmy Stewart was elected
a Princeton University trustee: and
Hollywood paid James Michener
8600,000 for the film rights to his
novel, "Hawaii."

Max Wagner, a bit player, was
happy about "gangster together-
ness." caused, he said, by Holly-
wood's new economy. In the old
days he was the third gangsters to
come through the door behind the
boss.

"Now," b e a m e d Max, "all
four of us .come through the door
together to save film."

Lawrence Welk detected s o m e.
busted fan balloons when he fired
Alice Lon. And Lauren Bacall
winced after the press preview of
"Tall Story," introducing to the
screen 20-year-old Jane Fonda
daughter of the star. The audience
agreed: "She's a young Lauren
Bacall."

Heavyweight champ Ingemar
Johansson made his film debut in
"All the Young Men" and on cv-

, inc.

BaJby^f'sCo/cfDown Here

Drew Pearson;

Chiang Says Red China Controlled By U,S,S.R.
WASHINGTON—Tills marks the

end of a decade, the beginning of
the new. It marks the end of R
decade of complacency and pros-
perity, of the Eisenhower bull mar-
ket, high wages and record divi-
dends, yet one which saw Soviet
Russia emerge from the wheelbar-
row age to the atomic age. It
marks a decade in which the na-
tion produced more automobiles,
bought more outboard motors, built
more homes than at any time in
history; yet heard John Foster
Dulles caution that we might not be
able to compete with Soviet Rus-

pel, capital of the Republic of
China, to see the Generalissimo.
He and Madame Chiang received
me in their official living room.
sitting on either side of a large
fireplace. Chiang is now 72. looks
perhaps 60. He speaks in a low.
pleasant voice, and give's the op-
posite impression of tlip fiery war
lord he's supposed to be.

Madame Chiang, who must be
well over 50, is still a woman of
great beauty and you can readily
understand how the late Wendell
Willkie became her ardent admirer.

I told the Generalissimo that the
last t ime I had crossed his path
was in 1925 when the American

sia and read Harry Truman's warn- Consul General at Hong Konp- had
ing that we might go the way of
the Roman Empire and the Greek
republics.

Tile decade began with war—
war in Korea—a war a long way
off which many people could not
understand. It was a war of great
disillusionment. . . . The American
people witnessed for the first time
initial defeat, then victory, follow- Madame Chiang laughed heartily.

warned me not to sail up the Pearl
River to Canton because he, Chi-
ang, was in command of the Wham-
poa fortress with Russian-trained
troops, and he threatened to bom-
bard any American or British ves-
sel.

No So Ferocious
Chiang chuckled at this and

ed by a crushing retreat, finally
a stalemate. Most tragic of all they
witnessed the spectacle of Ameri-
can troops not only surrendering
to an enemy but making wholesale
'confessions," . . . They witnessed

I told the Generalissimo that he
had not shot at me and I was glad
to see he was not the ferocious
person some people considered
him. Explaining that I was report-
ing on the moves of Red China

ery day of the \vcek Tuesday Weld these confessions, but never knew toward some of its neighbors, 1
seemed to enjoy her ti t le of an that they were by no means all
"out-of-hand teenager." Dick Lead- exacted by torture: that Turkish,
er. leader of the teenage relight Canadian, other United Nations

"'• played a high school troops did not turn their backs
in "Because They're

brigade,
teacher
Young."

Sophia Loren went blonde for a
western, "Heller With A Gun"-
George Jesscl went to hear nice
speeches about his 50th anniver-
sary in show business and Bev-
erly Aadland went to town cash-
ing in on her romance with the
late Errol Flynn.

Charlton Heston winced a b o u t
"the several buckets of sweat" he
contributed to "Ben Hur" under
the direction of William VVyler,
about whom he said: "Wyler dis-
couraged me and he depressed me.
But he never made me mad. I
would have been a fool to be in
conflict with him."

Jerry Lewis kept racing his
emotcr, between collapses And
Dorothy Shay says she saw the
most pathetic figure of the year—

"What I owed on my income
tax."

So They Say

not
on their countries to anywhere the
same degree: that Gen. William F.
Dean, commander of the 7th In-
fantry Division, gave 12 di f ferent
statements to the enemy: that
never before in all history have
so many Americans, including
high-ranking officers, disgraced the
country which spawned them, pro-
tected them, gave them the free-
dom of which they should have
been proud—but which they took
for granted.

Visit With Chiang Kai-shek
Though I have never been classi-

fied as a devout disciple of Chiang
Kai-shek, it seemed to me impor-
tant to get the views of the man
who has relentlessly held out
against communism on the Chi-
nese mainland.

So I made a special trip to Tai-

husband by a sniper'on Christmas
Eve.

asked Chiang's opinion as to why it
had invaded the northern border of
its good friend, India.

"Peking's f i rs t objective Is to
help Indian Communists extend
their influence and infil trate In-
dia." Chiang replied.

"Tlie second objective is to ex-
plore and test Indian defenses. If
a weak spot is found in those de-
fenses, Peking may use it to pene-
trate further. Nehru has made a
serious mistake in neglecting his
military defenses." said the man
who has not neglected his. <This.
incidentally, was what President
Eisenhower also told Nehru. >

"The Communist tactics," con-
tinued Chiang, "arc first to offer
economic aid. then use it to infil-
t ra te the local government. The
second step is to help local Com-
munists set into power; third, to
post a direct military threat when-
ever the country involved has a
border^ directly contiguous to the
Chinese mainland.

"In other words, the Communists
begin with peaceful overtures
which turn into the ugly face of
ferociousness.

"If the country resists, then usu-
ally the Communists stop. If there
is no resistance, they advance fu r -
ther. But the final aim is to help

Communists inf i l t rate and

I wish it were (rue.—Actress
Marilyn Monroe, who has suffered
two miscarriages in her marriage
to playwright Arthur Miller, deny-

This is payola and I'm going to ing a report that she was pregnant local
put a stop to it.—TV star and col- again,
umnist Ed Sullivan, accusing
Hedda Hopper of using her column The interest of justice and hu-
to pressure top stars into appear- inanity would be met by allowing
ing on her TV show for low fees. these two people—or these two Harold Hyman, M.D.:

animals—to be reunited.—Justice — • •*
I an- of the Peace Francis Christie, rul-

ing that animal trainer Robert
Tomarchin could keep "Mr. Moke,"
the chimpanzee he kidnaped from
the St. Louis Zoo. until extradition

take over legitimate governments.

r.-.-Ci.̂  - x - ' •>:-..

That's the pattern that is usually
followed and probably is being; fol-
lowed in India."

Southward Penetration
I told Chiang that, in the Philip-

pines. President Garcia had pre-
dicted the Chinese Reds would
move south to take over the fert i le
rice fields of its neighbors. "Bo
you th ink any such move will come
soon?" I asked.

"It's qui te likely," Chiang1 re-
plied. "My information is that
Peking has advanced its time ta-
ble for southern expansion—though
not again.st Indonesia. Indonesia is
too far away and the Communists
have no naval forces. But regard-
ing Burnia. India, and the lands
contiguous to China, Uie advance
may come soon.

"So long as India delays asking'
for American mili tary aid it's an
open invitation for the Reds to walk
in. What the Communists are real-
ly a f ra id of is the power of the
United States—the only power that
is willing1 and able to stand up
against China."

Chiang Kai-shek has been pic-
tured as believing the Chinese peo-
ple are ready to rise up in revolt
and welcome his Nationalist Chi-
nese army as their saviors. But
when I asked him about this, he
took a very conservative view.

Mao vs. Khrushchev
"In the next year or two the

situation on the mainland may
come to the explosion point," he
said. ''Then will be the time for
action. Failing that, the Commu-
nists may be able to hang on and
consolidate their position."

"What do you think of the re-
ported r i f t between Khrushchev
and Mao T.se-tung?" I asked the
most important question puzzling*
Western diplomats.

"In the West there seems to bn
a feeling that a rift exists," Chi-
ang replied. "In the East we look
on it d i f ferent ly . There's probably
a difference of opinion and even
a conflict between Mao Tse-ttmg
and Khrushchev as individuals, but
not between the Chinese Commu-
nist party and Russia.

"The Communist party in China
wil l always remain under the con-
trol of Russia. At this stage, de-
spite personal conflict between Mao
and Khrushchev, Mao is able to
remain head of the party. But Uie
minute Mao decides to oppose Rus-
sia, rather than Khrushchev, ho
will be removed as head of thr
party. This, you will f ind, is true."

Some diplomats in the Par East
disagree with Chiang on this point-
But thus spoke the man \vho has
made it his life work to diagnose
Chinese communism.

I'm tired but relieved.
swered everything they asked. I
had nothing to hide.—Mrs. Lois
Clark, after authorities said a lie
detector test showed she had noth-

What And How To Tell Your Doctor
ing to do with the slaying of herprocecdings are completed.

Side Glances

My father spends lots of money sending ma to d«ncinK>
tchool—and YOU want to sit this one out!"

If you were going to make a
speech or testify in court ynu'ri
make cer ta in ihc words you chose
conveyed your exact meaning.

You ought to take equal pains to
be sure that you arc Riving an ac-
curate description of your com-
plaints to your medical adviser.

Most diagnoses arc established or
narrowed down to a re la t ive ly few
possibilities by thr patient's reci ta l
of the course and f e a t u r e s of his ill-
ness.

An eminent c l in ic ian once said
tha t most examinat ions merely
serve to conf i rm or deny the diag-
nosis that was suggested by the
patient's nar ra t ive .

Whether they do it intent ional ly
or unintent ional ly , sonic pat ients
omit details or give a wholly mis-
leading history that may lead to
nrrors which threaten their health.
Here are some common e::amplos
of the unhappy results of this de-
ception:

The high school miss who docs
not report pain in tile lower right
Abdomen because she fears she
might be prevented from going to
the Junior Prom . . . and whose
appendix bursts before she Is seen
by the physician.

The athlete who tries to "walk
off" an injury to his leg for fear
he'll be taken out of the game . . .
and who converts a simple frac-
ture into a compound break th*t
has to be set by open surgery.

The apprehensive nun who sends
.in emergency cull to his doctor
meli time ho hears or rends or «n
attack of coronary thrombosis.
Alter answering multiple lnl*«
alarms, the physician finishes what
hr Is doing before responding to
the call and discovers that the sum-
mons Is genuine for the very first
t ime .

The thoughtful and considera'.e
mother who waits until morning to
send for her doctor who is himself
recovering from a serious illness
. . . o n h i s arr ival , t h e physician
finds (ha t her baby's "colic" is
the result of a complete intest inal
blockage and that precious time
has been lost getting to surgery.

In each of those unhappy in-
stances, the result was tragic. No

Mac's Window
By W. J. McAULlFFE

Oh U*t wonderful wonderful
holiday Fare

Of which >fou foolishly cut loo
hi; a share

Turkey— Dressing— Mashed
Potatoes—

Glblet Gravy— Stuffed Tomatoes.
Rich Plum Pudding— Hot Mince

Pie-
A 'little' of everything you hav«

to try!
Next morning comes the

inevitable question—
What is good for Indigestion?

Little Johnny looking at Ml his
new toys he got for Christmas re-
marked 'Boy, I wish that Christ-
mas came every day!' Come to
think of it what a wonderful world
this would be if we all could [eel
the way we do at Christmas all ths
time.

At least Christmas does prove
(.hat we humans are capable of be-
ing a lot better than we are most
of the time.

Now comes the time of year when
the dura

Government sends out that
Income Tax Return.

Somebody says it is a shame that
Rockefeller spent all that money
in his preliminary work about the
nomination. But he probably will
not miss it. And besides it is good
to have it put in circulation. Maybn
somebody's kids had a better
Christmas as result of Nelson
spending all that money.

There is a question. Can Nrlsott
deduct all this spending on his in-
come tax?

Speaking- of Income Tax. If you
want to be patriotic you can wish
Uncle Sam Many Happy Returns.

Folks get mad because Uncle
Sam sends out those Income Tax
Returns before they have a chance
10 get their breath after Christ-
mas. But think how much worse ' i t
would be if Uncle put, his hand out
around December loth.

However it is probably t rue the
Tax Form coining in the mai l does
more to wipe out tha t Christmas
spirit in a hurry than any on9
thing.

And how many peoplp wi l l say
words that are naughty

When they are confronted with
that Form 1040?

Definit ion Caveat Emptor.— Thlt
means an empty cave?

A stenographer's idea of an Old
Grouch is a Boss who looks at her
work instead of at her works.

A French Diplomat Is credited—
or rather charged—with saying that .
American women lack faces and
all look a l ike due to conforming:
to a pattern of what is supposed to
be Beauty . What he really means
is that as a Frenchman he does
not notice women's faces.

If he marie that crack, hf prove.*:
t ha t he may be a Frenchman, but
he certainly is no diplomat.

Of course, all women may look
alike even to a Frenchman — if h«
h old enough. But that is prettv
old.

•x

Here is a Happy New Yrar wish
Which we hope will be your dish
When you make out your income

Tax Return
We hope that on the last line you

will learn
That instead of collecting mor»

from you
You have a refund to look

forward to!

one of the. patients intended lo do
anything1 but wha t seemed r igh t at
the moment. Nor were the doctors
gu i l ty of neglect or incompetence.
But the harm was done and In
certain instances, the damage was
irreparable.

And t h R p i t y of each rxampl r Is
the fact that a simple and straight-
forward conversion might , have
prevented the t r ag i c outcome.

Ouf Our Way
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The Lighter Side
By KRANK KLEAZKR

WASHINGTON (UPI)—For an
avowed plain man's candidate lor
President, Sen. Hubert H. Hum-
phrey ID-Minn.) these days looks
mighty sharp. He turned up for
his formal announcement attired
In » new dark blue continental
suit with cuffs on the coat
sleeves.

A fellow I know In the suit and
cloak game said he doesn't ordi-
narily offer those models to peo-
ple like senators. He said they're
more for the younger fellows,
switching over from the tight
pants Ivy League look.

Humphrey assured me though
he bought his, and another one
like it, from a tailor back home
who said it was what he should
have. So I guess maybe that's
what they're wearing now out in
Minnesota.

On one of the narrow lapels
which these suits feature Hum-
phrey had broken out for the oc-
casion a big jeweled pin in the
shape of an H. However, his
aides wore plain old campaign
buttons, with HHH on them, and
I understand these will be de
rigueur for Humphrey followers.

Qualifies All Right
Later I heard a photographer

suggest a shot of Humphrey
throwing his hat in the ring. But
the senator begged of f . It seems
he has only one homburg, and he
said it was already a little soiled.

Otherwise. I guess Humphrey
qualified all right. He came out
for jobs for everybody, an ex-
panding economy iwith stable
prices), and a "full share" of
prosperity for people like farm-
ers, workers, and old folks, he
Iras against disease, poverty, hun-
ger, and illiteracy.

And he possibly picked up sup-
port from some of the plain re-
porters present by showing up
for his press conference precisely
at 10 o'clock, the hour for which
he had called it. However, to
show you how hazardous politics
is, this gesture curried no favor
at all with one veteran political
•writer who acted on the assump-
tion Humphrey would follow local
custom and make an impressive

entrance, with sideboys, at along
about 10:0*.

M»ke« No Speech
Nevertheless the hearing: room

of the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee was p acked, disproving:
the old journalism school maxim
that news Is an account oC the un-
expected. If there was anybody
present who expected Humphrey
to say he wasn't running, I didn't
see him.

But there were certain aspects
of his announcement that we
hadn't looked for. One was that
he didn't open up with a speech.
He just had a helper hand around
a memeographed statement, In
which he said why he had decided
to run. Then he said he would try
to answer our questions.

Now few senators are known
for their brevity. Sen. Humphrey
is known for once having talked
eight hours to Khrushchev. And it
is said he once protested to a ra
dio reporter who proposed to tape
a two-minute interview. "Why I
can't say hello in less than a half
hour."

Memphis Mayor

Is Inaugurated
MEMPHIS (UPI)—Henry Loeb,

39-year-old former laundry f irm
| executive and commissioner of
[public works, was inaugurated to-
day as mayor of Memphis.

He succeeded Mayor Edmund
Orgill who did not seek re-elec-
tion on advice of physicians.

Loeb singled out improvements
in the city's school system and a,
hard-hitting program to attract
Industry as two projects which
will get primary attention from
his administration.

Installed with Loeb were City
Commissioners Claude Armour,

ohn Dwyer, William Farris, and
James Moore. All will serve four-
year terms.

Armour and Dwyer were each
re-elected last August for the third
time. Farris, formerly of Trimble.
Tenn., and Moore, a gradual eof
Union University in Jackson,
Tenn., were elected to their first
:erms.

Tennessee
Briefs

GATLINBURG, Tenn. (UPI) —
One inch of snow fell »t Newfound
Gap in the Great Smojcy Moun-
Uins National Park, park officials
said Thursday. Rangers reported
all roads were sanded and in good
condition.

KNOXVILLE (UPI.
oi the Southern Appalachian Coal
Operators Assn. said Thursday
J O Archer will become execu-
tive 'secretary of the association,
effective immediately.

Archer, personnel director or
the Blue Diamond Coal Co., for
the past 31 years, fills a vacancy
created by the death of Harry
Homan last fall .

PULASKI/'Tenn. "lUPD - An
autopsy will be performed to de-
termine the cause of death oi
William E. Hardeman. 39, whose
body was found in' a rocky creek-
bed near here Thursday.

KNOXVILLE (UPI") - Ray Lee
Jenkins, M, will succeed James
M Meek as assistant U. S. at-
torney here, the Knoxville Journal
said today.

Young Jenkins, a Republican,
is associated with his father, Erby
Jenkins, in the practice of law
and also with Ray J. Jenkins,
prominent attorney here.

NEWPORT. Tenn. (UPI) — The
Detroit Gasket and Manufacturing
Co is scheduled to open a ne\
plant here employing 400 person
on Feb. 1. ,

M. M. Bullard, head of thj
Cocke County Industrial and De
velopment Commission, said thi
plant's annual payroll will b
about $500,000 and most of IL
employes will come from ttii
area.

Crippled Actor Weds
NEW YORK (UPI)—Polio-crip

pled British actor Michael Fland
ers, 37, was married Thursda-
sitting in the same wheelchair h
uses in the Broadway show "A
The Drop Of A Hat." Flander
and Claudia Davis. 2«. daughte
of a Columbia University profe-
sor, were married in a civil cer
mony at his apartment.

Family Doctors Enlisted To Fight
Glaucoma, 'Sneak Thief Of Sight
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• By JERRY BENNETT
WASHINGTON (NBA)-Family

doctors are beginning to Include a
special test In their physical ex-
aminations that reveals If patients
are going blind vlthout knowing it.

The test is for glaucoma, one
of the leading causes of blindness
It's commonly called the "sneak
thief" of sight.

Glaucoma is a mysterious dis-
ease in which an excess of fluid
in the eye puts too much pressure
on nerve fibers and destroys them.
It's painless in its early stages
and destroys side visior first. The
damage is so gradual that victims
may have glaucoma for years and
not suspect it.

By the time they finally go to
an eye 'specialist, part of t h e i r
sight is often already destroyed.
Cases like this are especially
tragic because it's possible to
detect the disease early and pre-
vent it from spreading.

That's why the special test is
being taught to doctors other
than eye specialists. It's per-
formed with a special gadget
called a tonometer. When the
device is pushed against the eye-
ball, it registers the amount of
fluid pressure inside.

Doctors know w h a t normal
pressure should be. More than this
amount registered on a tonometer
indicates the presence of glaucoma.

The examination Is being taught
to doctors at classes conducted by
local medical societies and through
medical journals. Medical schools
also are starting to teach it to stu-
dents.

Promoting the education drive is
the National Society for the Pre-
vention of Blindness through its
state and local societies. In recent
years they have sponsored glau-
coma detection campaigns In cities
throughout the nation.

Recently an NSPB detection unit
in San Francisco checked 7,943
persons and found glaucoma or a
possibility of the disease in 207.
Checks on 3.958 persons in five
Southern California cities uncov-
ered 426 cases.

NSPB officials estimate that one
out of every 50 Americans over
40 has glaucoma. The disease is
said to be responsible for more
than 48,000 cases of total blindness
on welfare lists.

In addition to its local eye check-
up centers, NSPB also operates
glaucoma detection booths at car-
nivals and fairs. Check-ups are giv-
en free of charge.

FIGHTING BLINDNESS—Doctor tesls pressure level of fluid
patient's eyeball with a tonometer in fight against glaucoma.

Glaucoma can be stopped to its
early stages by drops that help
move excess fluid from the eyes
into the blood stream. Sometimes
a special pill is prescribed that re-
duces the amount of fluid coin-
Ing into the eyes. Surgery is often
needed to relieve the pressure if
the disease is discovered late.

The cause of glaucoma is un-
known. There's strong evidence,
however, that it can be inherited.
NSPB officials say that glaucoma
appears five or six times more of-
ten among relatives of persons
with the disease than among those! at night.
with no family history of it.

Glaucoma usually strikes persons
over 40. Persons in this age group
are urged to have eye examinations
at least once every two y e a r s .
Members of families with a history
of the disease sometimes contract

it as early as childhood.
Although glaucoma often strikes

without warning, doctors say that
some victims may receive a few
danger signals. They include:

• Early morning headaches.
• Glasses' which don't seem to

help.
• Blurry or smoky vision which

clears up and sometimes gets blur-
ry again.

• Pain around the eyes, espe-
cially after watching movies or TV.

Seeing rainbows around lights
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Shifts In Defense Spending Will
Have Major Impact In Year 1960

WASHINGTON f A P > — Import-1 es elsewhere,
ant shifts in defense spending, or-
dered as budget-balancing moves,
will have a major economic im-
pact on many American commu-
nities in the year ahead.

To hold defense spending to
about 41 billion dollars, fiscal
planners have decreed that some
programs must be scrapped, cut
back or stretched out to make
room for costly new pi'ojects
deemed more essential.

Just where the reductions and
increases will come has not been
spelled out in detail . However, the
trend will be toward increasing

The effec t of federal outlays on
the economy is often measured in
terms of spending for soods and
services. Goods include every-
thing from paper clips to missiles
while services range from laun-
dry charges to the President's
salary.

Altogether. Uncle Sam buys
more than 10 per cent of all the
goods and services produced each
year.

In 1960. spending for Items In
these categories is expected to
change very little from the 1959
level—about 53'^ billion dollars.

emphasis on missiles and nuclear
ships and cuts in manned air-
craf t , conventional vessels, am-
munition and vehicles.

Communities which have a blg ! initiation of the adminis t ra t ion to
stake in programs due for the axe 'keep a lid on defense outlays,
will feel the pinch. On the other which account for about 80 per

Economists say the 1960 total
may hit 54 billion dollars but is
unlikely to go much higher. They
base this forecast on the dctcr-

hand, those which snag the ex-
panded projects can look forward
to new prosperity.

Actually, this sort of thing hap-
pened in 1959. Aircraf t centers duct ion is
were particularly hard hit as the, could f t

cent of the total.
The biggest uncertainty, they

say, is the cost of the farm price
support program. Agr i cu l tu re pro-

t record levels and
an increase over the

mil i tary canceled out a series o f : current outlays of more than four
fighter plane programs. The out -1 billions a year.

However, the Agr icul ture Do-
partment looks for no increase br-

be ' cause much of the added produc-
great, however, because cuts i n ' tion involves livestock no! covered
one spot, will be offset by inc reas - lby the support program.

look, therefore, is for more of the
same in 1960.

The national impact will

Wa// Street Views
By .TACK LEFLER
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK ( A P ) — The Dow
Jones average of .10 industr ial j
stocks hit an all-time, high Thurs-j
day bill the accomplishment lef l !
some Wall Street analysts rather!
unimpressed. i

On three previous occasions this
month the average dur ing the day
exceeded the previous hiyh of
078.10 achieved Aug. 3 but (rll be-
liind at the close of trading.
Thursday il closed at ti79.:i6.

"It's nice to have a new high."
commented Kldon A. Gr imm of
Walston 4 Co., "bin lo me the
nii look sti l l is for a mixed m a r - 1
kei. I don't think it means a big
:)oom. It 's tile result of heavy buy- '
ing mostly in blue chips."

Lester Wyet/.ner of Bache & Co.
said. "I'm not p a r t i c u l a r l y im-
pressed. You' l l no t ice the rai ls did
nothing — up about three cents.
The pa t te rn is not a strong one.

"The very fact l ha t we did
close at, a new hieh will be a
psychological fac tor lha t . can
ll'ing in some buying next week.
But I am not sa t i s f ied t ha t we
will get » burst of general buy-
ing."

To Harry Lanbscher of Horn-
Dlower S: Weeks there "perhaps
was a l i t t l e bit of emot ion in (here

people wanted lo get in on a
coming decade "

"We expert a new h i g h in Jan-
iary of inn. We look for br ief
•eaclion l a t e in J a n u a r y or Feb-
•uary, [lien Ihe m a r k e t should go

on nnd be strong and keep going
ip u n t i l September. It wi l l be
nore of a blue chip m a r k e t . We
ook for a -very In t e re s t ing and

pro f i t ab le market In 1960."
Joseph K. C i i ' u n v i l l r of K. F.

lut lon & Co. said be expecls Ihe
na rke l lo be "very troublesome

January,"
"The na ture of the b r e a k t h r o u g h j

was not vigorous us we have .seen
i recent years," he said. "It was
lie k ind lhat migh t precede a

well-off."

Business Reports. Inc.. In a
look Into 1060, sny.i. "We feel thali
innrkrl prices may continue high-
er for sp.vcrM months •-- perhapsj
nnill midyear MIHI evrn during thei
h*»l o( the praslrteiHIol campaign.!

Business news at, that period
should be at iU best.

"Thereafter there may be some
slackening as indust ry refil ls the
inventory bins depleted by the
long steel strike. Af t e r inventories
are rebu i l t , the pace of business
is l ike ly to slacken and we may
be in [or a p la teau period in the
market not unlike 1947. 1948 and
1949 and 1952 and 1953 periods.

"We .should point ou t , however,
tha t any wi ld uprush of stock
prices, accompanied by hectic
public t r ad ing nt midyear or later
could pave the way lor a .serious
marke t react ion. However, t i l ls is
well in tile i 'uuirt1 . For the im-
med ia t e months ithead \ve think
the marke t looks sate and f i rm."

We want to take Ihis oppor-
iuniiy lo Thank all Our
Valued Customers for Iheir
Patronage during Ihe year
1959.

We hope 1960 brings you
Continued Good Heallh and
Happiness.

The Winning Ticket
On The 1/2 Scale
T-Model Car Was

MR. KEMP PIERSON
Bloomingdale Road

Selling A Better Way
of Life

PRATT'S
FARMLAND
Vnnr (inrden Supply Siiprnnkl.

& PETSHOP
W. Sulllvon CI 6-2521

tsso

mm nitto & w

May it bring us the power to scale new

heights of achievement and the wisdom

to use that power wisely and well to

open up a bright new era of belter liv-

ing for everyone. And lo all our friends:

best wishes for health and happiness!

ESSO STANDARD OIL CO.
Konnarock Road Clrcl* 6-8194
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Many TV Performers Mode
Wrong Decisions In 1959

By CYNTHIA tOWKY
NEW YORK (APi-With » num-

ber of television shows In rating
troubles, a few cancelled anc
more In touch-and-go situations, a
lot of performers are facing a nen
year wishing they had made some
other decisions.

Tom PosUjn, for Instance. Tom
was a hot, property last season as
one of Steve Allen's mad men.
When the Allen show moved to
California. Poston elected to stay
on in New York—to do a Broad-
way play, to have a TV show on
his own.

Poston's play "Golden Fleec-
ing" has just closed, however, and
his day-time TV show, "Split Per-
sonality," is likely to be elimina-
ted in a maior program shakeup
looming at NBC.

Another is Hope Emerson, the
veteran character actress who
carved a special niche for herself
on last season's "Peter Gunn."
She moved over to the Dennis
O'Keefe show this season with the
role of housekeeper in the situa-
tion comedy. Unfortunately, the
show has never really taken off
and Miss Emerson, a woman of
great talent, is lost in it.

Some other performers obvious-
ly have been expending some fu-
tile effort: Darren McGavin has
been playing in both "Mike Ham-
mer" and the "Riverboat" series.
Ill suite of the fact that "Mike
Hammer" is one of the much-crit-
icised private eye shows, its syn-

dication continues successfully —
but the expensive, pretentious
"Riverboat" recently lost Its spon-
sor and Is due to be shoved Into
another spot to round out a con-
tract and then scuttled.

Dick Clark is another who prob-
ably wishes now that he had jusl
stayed with the younger crowd
His try for the adult audience in
a weak panel show called "World
of Talent," was one of the first
failures of the season. And cer-
tainly Goodman Ace, who left a
pleasant, high paying writing job
with Perry Como fpr "The Big
Party" must wish he had stayed
with Perry.

Warner Anderson, who plays Lt.
ruthrie on "The Lineup" undoubt-

edly wishes now that his TV part-
ler, Tom Tully. had stuck with
the show as Inspector Matt Greb.
Although .the show wasn't doing
oo well as a half-hour police-ac-
ion drama, it really got in trou-
)le when it was extended- in an

hour, Tully left and a number of
rounger, new laces were added
:o ihe cast.

Edward Everett Horton makes
one of his rare TV appearances
with George Gobel on Jan. 3. It's

big year for stories about nuns
—Viveca Lindfors now will play
one—with Fifi D'Orsay as a Moth-
er Superior—on an upcoming epi-
sode of "Adventures in Paradise.'

Bob Hope is making a Jan. 13
•show out of his .holiday trip to
Alaska to enter ta in troops.

Ellington Has Smooth Year
By RUSS DALEY

N A S H V I L L E (UPH—Gov.
Buford Ellington is winding up his

sibility.
The legislative session was

calm that some wanted to call it
first year in office and he can a "rubber stamp" session. Elling-
only hope that the next three
years will be as pood to him.

Except for a few small skir-.
mishes, his administration has
come through its first year with
no major problems. In fact,
Ellington got just about every-
thing he wanted with a minimum
of opposition.

When Ellington took office he

ton supporters said, however, that
it was calm because he made
good use of his experience in deal-
jng with sessions under former
Gov. Frank Clement.

Chances are that the reduction
in the use tax on equipment and
machinery for new and expanding
industries may be remembered as
the top achievement of Ellington's

adopted a policy of not "rocking! first year. The tax was cut from
the boat" more than was neces-j 3._per cent to 1 per cent
sary. His most drastic proposa:
was a re-organization of state gov-
ernment but it actually was main-
ly a move to centralize respon-

Ernest Borgnine,

KatyAreWed
CUERNAVACA, Mexico (UPI)

—Actor Ernest Borgnine and
Mexican star Kat-y Jurado were
married Thursday night beside a
swimming pool in the garden of
the Jurados' luxurious Cuernava-
ca home.

A religious ceremony and an-
other civil' ceremony in Califor-
nia will follow.

The bride wore a black cock-
tail dress and the beefy Borgnine
a dark blue suit.

The civil ceremony performed
before 25 persons including four
witnesses and no bridesmaids,
will be followed by a religious
ceremony when Borgnine com-
pletes a film he is making here
with Gina Lollobrigida.

It was the second marriage for
both.

Hunter Dies

From Exposure
PULASKI, Tenn. (AP) — Mrs.

William E. Hardiman was not
worried at first when her hus -
band had not returned from a
night hunting trip by breakfast
time—he often hunted all night.

But yesterday she saw his truck
and hunting dog near Leather -
wood Creek and began searching
for him. She found Hardiman's
body half submerged in the creek.

Investigating officers said Har-
diman apparently fell from a foot-
log across the creek during the
night, struck his head in the fall
and died of exposure.

Trial Postponed
NEW YORK (UPIi-Rep. Adam

Clayton Powell (D-N.Y.) Thursday
won a postponement to March 7
of his Income tax evasion trial.

The Negro congressman, 51. is
charged with evading personal
taxes and assisting his wife, jazz
pianist Hazel Scott, in making a
false return. His attorney won the
postponement from the previously
scheduled Jan. 7 trial date on
grounds he needed more time to
study new- charges that Powell
made "improper deductions."

All Ends Well
PEEKSKILL. N.Y. (API—When

City Judge Seymour Levine took
the bench here eight years ago.
his first case was that of a man
charged with public intoxication.
He fined the defendant.

Levine's tenure ended Thursday
with a change in city administra-
tion. His last case — same man. ]
same charge. The .judge wished i
him a happy New Year and dis-i
missed the charge. i

effort to boost the state's Indus-
trial, growth.

The year 1959 saw Tennessee's
best year yet in the matter of
money Invested by industries in
new plants and expansion of exist-
ing plants. And the tremendous
industrial growth certainly didn't
hurt Ellington's position.

The only major cabinet change
came during the summer when
B. J. Boyd moved from revenue
commissioner to Supreme court
clerk and Alfred MacFarland took
over the Revenue Department.

The investigation of w h i s k y
sales to bootleggers gave the ad-
ministration a few embarrasing
moments but this actually was a
situation that had been inherited
Tom many previous administra-
,ions. |

Another such m o m e n t came
when Education Commissioner
Joe Morgan called the sales tax
regressive and indicated he'd like
X) see a state income tax as a
solution to the problem of financ-
ing education.

Ellington quickly reminded
everyone — especially Morgan —
that he'd campaigned on a prom-
se of no new taxes and he

meant to keep that promise for four
'ears. Actually since a change in the

Constitution is involved it would
impossible to levy an income

:ax during Ellington's term.
Highway fatalities went up and

roadbuilding went down but neith-
er of these events could be
blamed on the state adminis-
tration. More autos on the high-
ways naturally meant more acci-
dents. A cutbak in federal funds
caused the temporary lag in
roadbuilding.

Probably the best surprise
Ellington got was in the matter of
state revenue. He and bis finan-

advisers had figured the
state might wind up the fiscal
year next July with about four
million dollars in surplus funds.

But receipts during the first six
nonths were so far ahead of the
)revious year that indications
vere the surplus might be several
imes that.

Business
Highlights
By United Pretw IntcrnaUoM,

FORESEE SOLUTIONS
NEW YORK I UPI I — Busi-

nessmen rung: out the old yeai
:oday with mixed feelings and
looked forward to the "golden
sixties" with well-grounded expec
ations of shaping an economy
•ven more dynamic IhHn the one
if the last decade. The New Year
\olds promise of solving; such
horny problems as labor-manage-
vicnt relations, inflation, interna-
lonal trade, and a higher stand-

ard of living for all.

MOVES REPORTED
There was a flurry of behlnd-

the - scenes activity in the steel
dispute on the eve of a union vote
on accepting "the last offer" of
he companies. Vice President
"Jixon disclosed that he and la-
bor secretary James Mitchell held
inother conference with both
ides in the dispute but declined
o disclose what progress. If any,

was made toward a settlement,
t was also reported that top ex-

ecutives of the eleven big steel
irms huddled to discuss the pres-

ent state of negotiations and map
uture strategy.

•/? s-V •£•
RETAIL TRADE" INCREASES

Last minute Christmas shopping
and post - holiday promotions
boosted retail trade this week
rom 4 to 8 per cent higher than
he 1958 week, according to Dun

Bradstreet. New car sales
climbed moderately as dealer
stocks were swelled.

•!-.- -h •:'-
ARLOADING REPORTED DP
Loadings of revenue freight on

Class I railroads as of last week
otaled 30.990,638 cars In 1959. the

Assn. of American Railroads re-
ported. This was 2.5 per cent
•ugher than in the same 1958
jeriod, but was down 12.7 per
;ent from 1957.

AUTO ESTIMATES
U. S. auto producers will finish

he year with an estimated 5.-
90.428 new car assemblies, a
1.7 per cent boost over last
•ear's output of 4.244.045. Automo-
ive News reported. Truck assem-
tlies will reach their highest lev-
Is since 1955 with a total of
.123,191 units compared with
70,762 last year. The combined
otal will be 6,713.619 units com-
>ared with 5,114,807 last year.

Complaint Probe
)ismissal Asked

WASHINGTON (API—A Power
ommission examiner has recom-
:ended dismissal of a probe of
ennessee complaints on natural
as rates charged by Western
atural Gas Co., Houston.
Examiner Glen R. Law said the

ompany's total revenues subject
o Power Commission jurisdiction

compare favorable with the cost of
this portion of its service.

The investigation was ordered
on complaints by the Tennessee
Public Service Commission, the
Knoxville Utulities Board, and
other cities and utilities distribut-
ing gas in the state.

Sports Editor Dies
ROCKPORD, 111. (UPI)—Harry

(Hap) Dow Milne, retired sports
editor of the Rockford Morning
Star, died Thursday night. H>
was 74. Milne suffered a heart at
tack at his home and was pro
nounced dead on arrival at St
Anthony Hospital.

Singer Suffers Relapse
PARIS (UPI) — Singer Editf

Piaf suffered a relapse Nev
Year's Eve and was rushed bad
to the clinic from which she
emerged only two days ago, he:
friends said today.

Miss Piaf. 44, was taken from
her home to the Meudon Clinir
where she had just spent tw<
weeks undergoing "twilight sleep'
treatment for nervous exhaustion
they said. Officials at the clinic
refused to make any statemen
today.

Debby Reynolds, liz Taylor Feud
WasTop Hollywood Story ln'59

Br VEKNOJf SCOTT
HOLLYWOOD (UPD-The yenr

1959 held the usual number of
Movieland milestones — mar-
riages, divorces, bizarre branni-
gans, deaths and eyebrow lifting
romances.

Number one story of the year
was the riotous Debbie Reynolds-
Eddie Fisher - Elizabeth Taylor
romance - divorce • marriage
misup. But the biggest event to
lit town was Nikita Khrushchev's
visit and subsequent complaint
that he couldn't visit Disneyland.

The Crosby boys kept things
lopping by forming a quartette.
Then, after a succession of bat-
tles, they broke up.

Sterling Hayden provided a
sideshow of his own by defying
a court order and sailing off for
Uie South Seas 'with nls children.
And Robert Mitchum was good
tor laughs when a runty Irishman
clobbered him in an Irish pub.

TV Viewers Jarred
Mickey Rooney and Jack Paar

jarred televiewers with a display
of bad manners while Oracle Al-
ien retired as partner of husband
"eorge Burns. Little Evelyn
Rudie ran off to Washington,
D.C. (aboard an airliner) to talk
'jo Mamie Eisenhower — but was
sent home disappointed.

Two highly publicized pictures
laid turkey eggs. "Porgy and
Bess" and "The Diary of Anne

Trunk," but "Men - Hur 15
million dollars the most expensive
film ever made — looked like a
boxoffice champion.

Divorces and separations were
as abundant as ever. The follow-
ing stars were In the 1959 list:
Terry Moore. Marlon. Brando,
Joan Caulfleld. Vera Miles. Jim
Arness, Deborah Kerr, Ernest
Borgnine, May Brill. Vic Damone.
Arlene Dahl, Sammy Davis,
Glenn Ford, Betty Button, and
Efrem Zlmballst Jr.

Stork Wa« Active
Taking the plunge to the altar

'59 were: Vic Mature, Rod Stelg'
er, June Lockhart. Margaret
O'Brien. Gia Scala, Dorothy Ma-
lone and Jacques Bergerac, Nick
Adams, Dale Robertson, Barbara
Rush and Arlene Howell.

During the year the stork
flapped over the homes of Jayne
Mansfield. Joan Caulfield, Janet
Leigh and Tony Curtis. Bing Cros-
by and Kathy Grant. Jerry Lewis;
and Marlon Brando and Anna
Kashfi.

Death stalked this celluloid city
claiming more lives in 1959 than
in many past years. Among those
who died were Cecil B. DeMille.
Errol Flynn. Lou Costello, Wayne
Morris. Mario Lanza, Paul Doug-
las, Kay Kendall, Ethel Barry-
more, G i 1 d a Gray. Edmond
Gwenn, Steve i Superman) Reeves
and Alfa l fa Switzer.

Russ Tamblyn Ret urns Home
From Army For Movie Role

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Russ

Tamblyn is hack from the Army.
a happier guy than when he left.

The young actor's Introduction
:o the service was not without bit-
:erness. He was drafted at the
same time he won an Oscar nomi-
nation for "Peyton Place" two

ears ago.
"I feel as though I'm finally

getting: somewhere with my ca-
•eer." he told me then. "Now I'll

be gone two years and I'll lose
all the impetus I have gained."

After training at Ft. Ord, Calif.,
and service at Ft. Sill, Okla., Russ
has returned to Hollywood to play

gunsllnger in "Cimarron."
That's the remake of the Okla-
homa land rush story. When it's
over, Russ must return to the real
Oklahoma to finish his final weeks
of Army duty.

During his basic training, Russ
vas rankled by officious top ser-
geants and other perils of the mili-
ary. I expected to find him a

bundle of bitterness. But no. |
•I think the Army has been a

good experience for me." he sa id . j
'I'm not saying I'd rush riirht into '
t again. But I've learned from it.

"I was unhappy at first because
couldn't adjust. An actor's life
a constant seeking for ways to
different, to stand apart from

he crowd. The Army seeks just
he opposite: to submerge individ-

ualism and create a working unit.
Once I realized this, I got along
ikav."

The Army even made him phil-
osophical about the two-year lapse
in his career.

"I remember what Tony Martin
told me once. He said that really
big careers are based on a series
of successful comebacks. Well,
I'm ready for my first one," he
said.

Julie London
Weds Musician

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Singer
Julie London and musician Bobby
Troup were married New Year's
Eve.

Friends said a honeymoon tr ip
to Rio de Janeiro will be post-
poned. Miss London. 32. has been
under a doctor's care because of
a virus. She and Troup, 42, have
been going together since 1954.

A few friends and relatives at-
tended the ceremony performed by
Superior Court Judge Burnett
Wolfson. Among them were Miss
London's two daughters by her
previous marriage to actor Jack
Webb.

Troup formerly was married to
Cynthia Hare, a dancer.

City Elections In Spotlight
As'59lsOffPoliticdYear

The year 1959 was not a political
year in Tennessee or Sullivan
bounty. It was an "off" year-
there were no elections.

In Kingsport there was a city
election. Despite about 16 candi-
dates seeking the three seats on
the Board of Mayor and Alder-
men it was calm.

It started slowly with Just a
scattering of announcements. It
gained speed as the deadline for
qualifying neared. Between that
time and election day it just
coasted along.

As has been typical of moot
Klngsport city elections the vote
was light—considering the num-
ber who vote In state and county
elections.
During the year Tennessee had

a new governor. The change of
administrations caused little ex-
citement. Even the session of the
Legislature stirred up little dust.

For the first time in the mem-
ory of the oldest political observ-
ers the legislators and the' Gov-
ernor saw eye to eye.

He established a policy of econ-
omy and austerity and the Legis-
lature carried it out.

All during the year there were
rumors of 1960's U. S. Senatorial
race. Sen. Estes Kefauver was in
the stale frequently during the
year. He made many speeches
during 1959 and at other times he
was at his main task—hand shak-
ing.

Former Gov. Frank Clement
was mentioned often as a pos-
sible candidate against Kefauv-
er but he never did—or has yet
—said yes or no.

A third possible candidate, Judge
Andrew (Tip) Taylor was also
mentioned. He hasn't said what he
plans to do. Although during the
last few days he has been going
about the state "feeling" outi his
chances.

In Virginia 1t was different.
County and legislative offices were
filled. In the "Bloody Ninth"
congressional district races were
keen and feelings ran high.

Following the November elec-
tions there were reports from at
least three counties of possible
contests. These came from the
old standby—absentee ballots.

This year thing, will be« dif-
ferent in both states. A Presi-
dent of the United States l> to
be elected.
Congressmen and a senator will

also be elected In the 1960 elec-
tions.

In Tennessee various county of-
fices will be up for election and
a member of the Utilities Commis-
sion.

The state will not select a gover-
nor at this time, since the chiei
executive is now elected every
four years. However, legislative
seats will be filled in 1960.

In Sullivan Countjr Ihe ceonJy
elections are beginning to cam*
talk. Several possible candidate!
are already making Ihe round!
seeing friends and getting an
Idea of ho-r they will fare If
they run.
Magistrates will also be elected

in 1960. Many have Indicated they
will be candidates, although It is
expected most of the incumbent*
will be on the ballot comes Au-
gust.

From a!.1 indications 1960 looks
like it will more than take care of
the lull on the political front dur-
ing 1959.

PLANES PLANNED FOR NAVY
WASHINGTON (UPI) — T h e

Navy announced tentative plans to
negotiate with Piper Aircraft
Corp. lor the purchase of -20,
Piper-Aztec twin-engine utility air.
craft. Financial details were not
disclosed.

KINGSPORT LUMBER CO.
Call David Walkey

Cl 5-6181
Par free Inspection

SATURDAY, JAN. 2nd SPECIAL!
FLATS, DRESS SHOES
AND HOUSE SHOES

Odd Lois and Sizes—Every Pair A

FAMOUS BRAND NAME!

Regular Values To 6.95

WHILE THEY LAST!

ALL CHRISTMAS
MERCHANDISE

Reduced To f /
/Aand even more! 2 Price

"Home of Beautiful Things"
Located on Super Market Row next to Munford'8

Are You A Young Home Maker and

Mother Thar Handles The

Family Budget?

You CAN Afford

RTCEB
ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.

154 Commerce Street
Kinfiport, Tenn.

Witch lor ih» Coming Day and Dat» of Our N»w

Policy-Milking Said

NO
FINER
WAY

To Start The
New Year Than To

Let Us Install

Wall-To-Wall

CARPET
In Your Home!

East Tennessee's and

Southwest Virginia's

largest Selection of

Quality Carpet!

As Low As

95
Sq. Yd.5

As Much As

$26.95 Sq. Yd.

Trade In Your

t Oid Rug!

• No Money Down!

• 36 Months To Pay!

Floorcoverings
3132 Memorial Blvd.

Klngtport, T*nn,

$74933&7t5 in earnings

paid savers
in 1959

Money
received

by
January 11th

earns
a full

12 month
return

Ui196O

Lighting the future for
KINGSPORT FEDERAL SBVerS

THEIR MONEY, set safely aside here works, building homes in the com-

munity, and returns to them a substantial reward — earnings I

Those earnings have just been credited to the savings accounts of

thousands of folks in our community. It's money you, too, can count on,

year after year, to build your savings and give an extra spark to your

future. Because all the savings entrusted to us are put to work here in

the community, savings benefit both local home owner and saver.

YOU can light up your future, too, by starting a savings account with

us with any amount. You'll have a. safe, fluctuation-free savings account

that will bring you investment-size earnings every six months.

Start learning about earnings and safety now; see one of our savings

officers who will start you off on a good program based upon your present

income and future goals.

New Rate

Effective

Jan. 1, I960

Listen to The Carillon Bells for The

Correct Tim* and Weather Forecast.

Remember . . . We Pay You To Save

Kingsport _ . .

'FEDERAL SAVlNGSiK)AN
^ -//7,. --j

110 R, Outer Street Cl 6-4161



MIIY HEW KM ANNEX Ml HEN
KMMM LOT... NOW14FASTCHECK LANES
PUS FREE 4 EAST PARKING FOR OVER 250
CMS" MOP LITTLE STORES GREATER VALUES
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TO DOWNTOWN DE-

PARTMENTSTORES &
DOUBLE îfll̂ D^ SHOPS!!
SIN
SHEEN
STAMPS
WED.!

ALL
PRICES
GOOD
TILL
THUR.JAN,
7th, 2 P.M.

FRESH CAUGHT
SEA FOODS

All FI»H Fully Dresnd

King Mackerel. . Ib. 49c

Flounder . . . . Ib. 69c

Red Snapper Fillet Ib. 79e

Shrimp . . . . Ib. 99c

Lobtier Tails . Lb. $1.69

Scallop*-—Fre*h Oyitert

Sword Fish Sieak

^^^^^^•B^^^mmmm^^fES

Salad Dressing

Pint

Jar

Sunshine Hi-Ho • NABISCO

CRACKERS • CRACKERS

Treat the Family to
Tender Nourishing
Pork!... Sore on Little
Stores Low, Low Prices!

Lean V Tender
PORK

CHOPS

Cut From
Corn-Fed
Porkers

LB.

Pork Loin

Roast
U. S. INSPECTED FRESH

PORK

LIVER LB.

SWIFT PREMIUM BREAKFAST
SLICED The Sweet

Smoked Bacon!BACON Lb.

Lettuce
Crisp, Firm

ICEBERG

Large Head . .

SWEET RED

GRAPES LB.

WHITE ROSE _

CORN MEAL 2LL
g
b

GOLD STANDARD
25-Lb.

Scratch Feed Bag

Your
Choice

TENDER BABY BEEF

CHUCK

ROAST
Western,

U.S.
Good

Lb.

EGGS Grade "A1

Large

Doz.

SWEET PURPLE TOP

TURNIPS
LOW IN COST. GOES
WELL WITH FRESH PORK!

LB.

PEAMUT 2-i
BUTTER J°
• • • • •
I LA CORONA

LUNCH
MEAT

oz.

• Snider
£ • Spiced Just rlt»

• TOMATO 2
'Catsup FOR

| 14-0z. Btl.

R)B • • • • •
I NORTHERN

• FACIAL ,«
! TISSUE '

Fresh Squeezed "Best Cold Fighter" ^^ ̂ JR f̂

Orange Juice** 3"
Start the New Year Right . . . Start saving
S&H Green Stamps. Bring in and Redeem
Your Money Saving Coupon Books!! Check
The Saving Listed In The Book!!

•R^̂ SH

Red Bird

FLOUR
Big

25-lb.
Bag

KOUNTY KIST

PEAS
PACKED BY GREEN GIANT

C

1

Green Label
KARO WAFFLE

S Y R U P
Large 3-Lb. Jar

I Betty Crocker 14 07. Box I

I Pancake Mix 15'2c|

••••••
DOLE FRUIT

COCKTAIL
303-Size Can

•••••••I
Sunnyland 0

OLEO !£ ™
••••BBlfll

Little Stores

"Fresh"

c ROCKET

I POP
•CORN

Large
2-lb.
Bag

SNOWDRIFT

C • Shortening COFFEE
Big 3-Lb. Tin

DIXIE'S PRIDE *

I D" "4
• DISC 111 IS Jf'lO For

• • • • • • •
>M • - OUR B'AKTIMG'S

it n
"Mix 'Em or Match 'Em"

FROSTY ACRES
Cut Broccoli, Collards, Kale,
Mustard and Turnip Greens,
and Turnip Greens with Turnips

FROSTY ACRES

I Orange Juice
6-Oz.

Tin 2-291

ALL

CREAM PIES
Chocolate, Coconut,
Butterscotch, Lemon

SWIFT

ICE MILK
Large Vi Gallon

Low
In
Calories

FROSTY
ACRES TASTY TATERS l-Lb.

Pkg.

FROSTY
SEAS FISH STICKS 8-01.

Pkg.

25c.i
29c!

SPECIAL 391
l-Lb.
Box

Large
l-Lb.
Box

• Frosty Acres

27c?Meat Pies
Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey 5 For

10Qi
I I

Decorated Cakes
Our Specialty

Phone Cl 6-8871

FFV VANILLA

WAFERS

•
ll-Oz.

Box 19c!

Strietmann's
GRAHAM

CRACKERS
l-Lb.
Box 33
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Americans, Eager To Eorny

Easy Game For Swindlers
By BERNARD GAVZER

NEW YORK (AP)—Maybe you're
a widow, shut-in, or just a house-
wife with a yen to make a little
extra cash while at home.

There are ways lo do it—some
sensible, some just schemes dream-
ed up by sharpies for their own
enrichment and not yours.

"There are hundreds of these
earn-money-at-home schemes," re-
ports the National Better Business
Bureau. "Millions of people are
swindled each year in schemes
that take about 500 million dollars
from people who can least afford
it."

The bureau is quick to point out
that there are legitimate operations
which do provide work and income.

Be Suspicious
How can an innocent person tell

the difference?
Miss Irene Clynes, the NBBB ex-

pert on such matters, says:
"Get suspicious of anything that

promises rewards which are not
spelled out. Don't fall for stunts
which require you to buy material
or equipment without understand-
ing exactly how this will guarantee
that you will earn money. In other
words, before you invest, Investi-
gate."

How do some of these untrust-
worthy schemes work?

One claims S100 a mouth can
be made by doing assembly work
at home. The victim buys a kit
for $2 to assemble identification
neck chains and tags. The work
consists of attaching 24 inches of
chain to a connector and running |
it through a hole in the tag. The'
promoter doesn't buy the finished
items—as he leads victims to be-
lieve. The victim Is supposed lo
try to sell them for $1 each.

Then there's the business of sell-
ing Instructions or home work
Ideas lor $1. For example, a course
on renovating old neckties consists
of Instructions to cut out the soiled
part and sew the two pieces to-
gether. A course on candy making
Is merely instructions on how to
go around selling candy to neigh-
bors.

The schemes selling equipment-
such as knitting machines—hold
out the promise that earnings wii:
more than take care of the pur-
chase price. The victim finds out
too late that the promoter has an
out when it comes to buying the
finished product: The product must
be "acceptable" or "up to our
standards," and it rarely is.

The NBBB, investigating a post
card addressing scheme, reports
home workers would make an av-
erage of 45 cents a week. •

Prosecution Difficult
Nailing down such unscrupulous

operators on criminal charges Is
no easy task. They are clever in
their promotions and operate with-
in the framework of the law. To
prove fraud, for Instance, it Is
necessary to prove intent. And
that's often tough to do.

How can you protect yourself?
You can get authoritative Informa-
tion on the subject by writing, the
Small Business Administration of
U. S. Department of Commerce,
Washington. D. C. Ask for business
service bulletins Nos. 95 and
Public libraries have numerous
books which have Ideas, sugges-
tions and procedures for making
money at home.

And when in doubt about a
scheme, call the Better Business
Bureau or Chamber of Commerce
in your town.

Suburban DwellersAre Concerned
With Services Under City Control

Shady Operators Invading
Usually Legitimate Field

NEW YORK (AP) _ Like many
other Americans, you'd like to add
to your Income with a small busi-
ness that needs little personal at-
tention and still brings in a nice
profit.

It's a good Idea, but watch out.
Sharp promoters lie in wait to twist
your yearlng to their own ad-
vantage.

In the terminology of the Na-
tional Better Business Bureau, their
activities are known as the vend-
ing machine schemes.

As in all activities in which op-
portunistic promoters fleece the
public, there are a number of legi
timate firms which franchise
ing machines, dispensing de
and merchandise racks. But the
Fmooth guys invade the field and
cut corners. Their stock in trade
is misleading the victims.

pretty Rood? You can check with
your local Better Business Bureau
or Chamber of Commerce, or write
to Vend, the Magazine of Automatic
Merchandising. -188 W. Randolph
St.. 'Chicago 1. 111.: or the Na-
tional Automatic Merchandising
Assn., 7 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3
111. '

Government

May Be Called
^InJouhyCase
I Iho /

By GAVIN SCOTT
NASHVILLE (AP) — The chief

concern among suburban dwellers
is what services they'll get for
their 'money should their area be
annexed by a neighboring city.

Muny fear the municipal serv
icss won't be worth the city taxes
they will have to pay. Besides,
they say, the taxes will become
effective at once but the services
may lag behind for months,

Usually a municipality Is pre-
pared to provide police and fire
protection, and sometimes gar-
bage collection, at once. Water
and sewer mains, if the suburban
area has none, take longer —
sometimes years.

Figures on what these services
would cost are hard to come by.
But the annexation of Frayser by
Memphis last year provides some
answers to the questions put by
suburban residents.

The Memphis Public Works
Dept. figures it has spent^or is
spending—$3,480.COO for improve-
ments in Frayser. Two schools
and a firehouse have been built,
street lighting installed and new
streets constructed. Sewers are
being put in gradually.

Memphis officials say it cost the
average Frayser resident an ad-
ditional $7.76 a year for these im-
provements. They give this break-
down :

Before Annex After
Garbage fee . $24.00 None
Fire insurance ' 52.50 $30.00
Gas 134.39 101.55

How do the vending machine
schemes work?

The NBBB cites this as a typi-
cal lure:

"»400 to *800 monthly possible—
we will select a reliable man or
woman from this area to refill
and collect money from our New
Automatic Merchandising Ma-
chines. No selling. To qualify
applicant must have car. refer-
ences and $400 to S1200 working
capital which is secured by in-
ventory. Devoting 8 to 10 hours
per week may net from $400 to
$500 monthly with an excellent
opportunity for taking over full-
time. We will allow the person
we »elect liberal financial as-
sistance for expansion,"

: Explains Allan Backman, NBBB
Vice president and expert on the
subject:

"At first glance, this sounds as
though there is a job being offered
to service the machines but this
is only bait . The applicant finds
he must buy the machines and the
goods jthat so into them. Usual ly j
the machines and contents are in-!

CHICAGO (UPI ) — The federal
| government may be asked to en-
ter the search for the ambush
killers of Prohibition era gangster
Roger Touhy.

Walter Miller, 57. the ex-police
sergeant who was Touhy's body-
guard and was wounded in the
Dec. 16 attack, said Thursday he
is sure one of the two gunmen
carried a sawed-off shotgun.

Miller's statement could open
the search to federal investiga-
tors, since federal law bans own-
ership of any shotgun with a bar-
rel shorter than 18 inches.

Robert Tieken. U.S. attorney
for northern Illinois, said he
would give Miller's statement "to
the appropriate federal investiga-
tive agency" — presumably the
firearms unit of the Internal Rev-
enue Service's alcohol and tobac-
co tax division.

Non-Union
Worker Beaten

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (LTII-

Water 80.74 32.84
Property tax 86.25 221.25

Tote! $377.88 $385.64
Jackson, which wants to annex

nearby sections, recently sent out
booklets showing the 3,000 resi-
dents in the affected areas what
city services they could expect
and when they would become
available.

Schools and utility districts lo-
cated in areas facing annexation
often pose obstacles to the mu-
nicipality. What will become of
the schools and how will the
bonded indebtedness of the utility
districts be met?

Usually the city and the county
get together and agree on a fair
reimbursement to the county for '"at the U.S. Embassy had been
loss of a school. If no agreement! asked to look into the production
is reached, the law provides f o r j o f lhe matchbooks because of al-
the matter to be settled by arbl-i 'egedly "dirty" and offensive
tration. ! jokes concerning Queen Elizabeth.

Sometimes, as happened at] The manufacturer, C h a r l e s
Maryville in 1956. the county con- ?laf^. 5ald' "1>m a peaceful man.

four big cities. Tills Is a merger
of city and comity into a metro-
politan government. Under this
plan, residents receiving city
services would pay higher taxes
than their neighbors who do not.

Metro, as the plan is called,
has been voted down in its two
tests to date—at Nashville and
Knoxville. But a movement Is
beginning to offer the plan again
to Nashville and Davidson County
residents.

Deaf h Notice
Miss Ida Charles

Miss Ida Charles. 87, died at the
Hendersonville. N. C., hospital
Wednesday. She was a former res-
ident of Hawkins County and had
lived with her nephew, W. R.
Johnson, for the past 26 years.

Survivors include, one sister,
Mrs. Sally Johnson, anoV two neplv
ews, all of Hendersonville, N. C.

The body will arrive at the Col-
boch-Prlce Funeral Home Satur-
day afternoon, and will be removed
to the Stahl Methodist Church Sun-
day at 1 p.m.

Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m., by the Rev. James Han
kins.

Burial will be in the bodson
Creek Cemetery.

Novelty Maker

Denies Intent

Jo Poke Fun
ROANOKE, Va. (UPI) — A

Roanoke novelty manufacturer
said today he had no Idea his
comic matchbook poking fun at
Buckingham Palace would be "of-
fensive to the British royal fami-
ly.

A London newspaper reported

'CheopiV Mo vieColossal
WillOnlyCost$7 Million

By VEHNON SCOTT
UP! Hglljrwwd Corropundnl
HOLLYWOOD (UHI) — "Ten

Commandments" began the cur-
rent super-colossal spree which
includes "Ben-Hur," "Solomon
and Slicba" and "Spartacus"—
and now comes still another,
"William The Conquerer."

The newest entry, howeycr,
might be considered a "cheapie'
epic. It will cost a paltry • seven
million dollars and require only
35 weeks filming.

"Spartacus" — which still Is
shooting — and "Ben-Hur" were
before the cameras more than
year and topped the 10 million
dollar mark.

Other than its stingy, budget
"William The Conquerer" pronv
ises to fulfill all other require
ments necessary to qualify as an
epic. The picture will be made on
location in Yugoslavia. France
Germany and England. And il
producer Claude Heilman gets
lucky, he will have Marlon Bran-
do playing the title role, co-
starred with Maria Schell.

Sir Laurence To Direct
To add to the movie's distinc-

tion, Sir Laurence Olivier is all
bin signed to direct the wide-
screen pageant.

The question is: Is the public

Unues to operate the school in an
area that has been annexed.

The problem of a utility district
currently is under discussion at
Knoxville. The city want1; to annex
suburban Fountain City, which
supplies sewerage to part of the
sprawling area.

Hurley Fowler, the district 's
attorney, said the city could cith-
er acquire the assets under the
law or operate the district sepa-
rately under supervision of the
Knoxville Utilities Board.

If the city and the utilit ies
board cannot agree on a settle-
ment, he said, 'the matter would
be submitted to arbitration.

With suburban population con-
tinuing to grow, city planners say
there are only two alternatives to
annexation If residents are going
to be supplied with the municipal
services they need and want.

The first alternate is Incorpora-
tion of "splinter cities" among
residential areas sin-rounding a
central city. This has happened
at Nashville, which now has incor-
porated fringe towns to its south,
west and north.

These small "cities" provide
only meager services and are not
financially able to Install sewer
systems.

A second alternative to annexa-
tion is available in the state's

I like the royal family and
wouldn't do anything to insult
them. If it's going to cause a
war, I don't want to touch it!
off."

The controversial matchbook
that caused some tongue-wagging!
in Engk.icl shows a picture o f ;
Buckingham Palace and a coat!
of arms. Beneath src the words:

"Where you feel like a kins;.
"100 rooms — 100 baths — the

original royal flush."

Reports Say

Margaret Dating

Advertising Man
LONDON (UPH—Princess Mar-

garet has been seeing a lot of
28-year-old Dominic Elliott, ad-
vertising executive son of the
Earl of Minto, the Daily Express
reported today.

The Express said he spent four
days over Christmas at Sandring-
ham with the royal family, at her
invitation.

It said Elliott has been seen
more and more with the princess
lately.

Administration
To Deny Blame
For Farm Surplus

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON (APi — The Ei-

senhower administration will take
the offensive in meeting attacks
of Democrats this election year
on its farm policies.

It will say, in effect, that the
OP administration's policies can

not be blamed for most of the
!arm surplus and Income prob-
lems now facing farmers and the
lation. It will argue the blame
must be put on the Democrats.

A preview of the Republican
campaign strategy was given by
Dr. Don Paarlberg, special assist-
ant to President Eisenhower for
economic affairs , in a talk earlier
tills week before the American
Farm Economic Assn.

A former assistant to Secretary
of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson,
the presidential assistant told the
convention "The farm price-sup-
port and production-control legis-
lation now on the statute books
does not represent the administra-
tion's fa rm policy.

"Practically all present farm
legislation regarding price sup-
ports and production control were
wriiten by the party now in the
majori ty (in Congress!. Continued
existence of this legislation is tol-
erated and condoned by the ma-
jority party, which has the power
to change it."

Paarlberg went on to say that
efforts to place responsibility up-
on the administration for what he
called the shortcomings of exist-
ing legislation "is certainly a par-
tisan effort, and an unwarranted
one."

The presidential aide said many
of the administration's recommen-
dations "have been resisted by the
Congress, particularly those hav-
ing to do with price support lev-
els and production control poli-
cies."

Benson spoke out for the pro-
gram again Thursday, telling his
news conference "if there's a bet-
ter farm program than that of the
Eisenhower administration,
like to see it trotted out.'

I'd

ferior. The promoter may actually j Wi l l iam Pityer, 22, a non-imfon
place machines in locations, but
invariably these are poor. So the
poor sucker who sinks his money
into this scheme finds he must try
to place them. I would say that
most small investors getting
hooked in this scheme end up their
machines rusting in basements or
garages."

One gyp promoter, according to
the NBBB, got more than $126,000
from 200 customers in 22 states.
In another case, investors paid
S640 for 16 machines that cost
the promoters S184, or $11.50 each.
Such schemes fleece victims of
millions each year.

With vending machines to be seen
virtually everywhere one turns,
it may appear to be a good busi-
ness to enter. The NBBB says it can
be, providing you have the time
and capital and that you're dealing
with a reputable firm.

If you invest with a gyp promoter
you may end up like the man with
four cigarette machines in poor lo-
cations. One machine, selling about
90 packs a week, produced a week-
ly profit of SI.10. j

What should you do if you be-
come involved in a deal that sounds I

worker at the struck Wilson «fc Co
packing plant, was badly beaten
hy two men Thursday night min.
ules after getting off work.

Pityer was in critical condition
today with a brain concussion
Doctors at a Cedar Rapids Hos-
pital, said. the. assailants, also
knocked out one tooth.

Pityer said two men jumped
him when he got out of his car
on a Cedar Rapids street. He sale
the men called him and the driv
er of the car in which he had
been riding "scabs" before the>
drove off in another auto.

The incident was the latest out-
break of violence that has
marked the 65-day-nld strike b\
the United Packinghouse Workers
of America against eight Wilson
plants across the country.

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Promptly and Accurately '

Componnded
3 Registered Pharmacists

Jean Craig P. V. Craig

CRAIG PHARMACY
1760 Ft. Henry Drive

CLOSE-OUT
6ALZ™

SP0RTIUG
GOODS

"COME HERE, LeROY!"
Don't worry. Madam. 11 make,-, uoocl .SOIINC lo borrow money
from T.VIUM whi le puces tire d o w n . Von s n \ e lioth ways.
Thnt ;, TATUM's bu.-lnc.-;.. lo hr-ip you uut w i t h a fa.sl conf i -
den t i a l loan the Consolidated «'«' .

CONSOUDATED CREDIT CORP.
Ml R, MARKET ST. JOliN H. TATl'M, M»r. CI S-3U4

• Black

• Red

• Brown

• Grey

9 Green

SALE!
Entire Stock of

Fail and Winter

BOOTS
and

SUEDE LOAFERS
Broken Sizes

• Odd Lots

. 6.98 - 9.98

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE OF LADIES'
DRESS SHOES AND CASUALS-Now In Progress

Valley Shoes

$12
Reg. 18.98- 19.98

Rhyihm Slep Valentine's

$1088 $8
Reg. 14.98- 16.98 R«g. 12.98-14.98

Flats & Casuals

$4
R«g. 6.98 - 9.91

USE YOUR
CHARGE ACCOUNT SHOE DEPT. 2nd floor

• KINOSPORT •

ready for another lour hours of
sittlnc in the dark watching
horses and humani thunder
across the screen?

Second question: Can the three
most volatile, temperamental per-
sonalities in movies work togeth-
er without commlting mayhem?

"Yes, yes," is Hellman's, an-
swer to both.

"Tills is the era of the epic,"
he said. "It won't be in theaters
for almost two years, so we don't
have to worry about coming out
at the same time as the others.

Road-show pictures are the fu-
ture of the industry. You can't
see anything like them on televi-
sion.

Temperamental Stars
True, the three principals in-

volved have reputations for bting
high-spirited and temperamental
artists. But there is one important
thing here — they respect one an-
other. That is the difference."

Heihnaa's International Road
Show Co. hasn't signed the stars
as yet, but he says odds are 2-1
in his favor they will be on hand
when production starts next June.

What does "William The Con-
QUerer" promise that has not
jeen thoroughly exploited in "Ten
Commandments," "Ben-Hur" and
•Spnrtacus"? After all, the reli-
rious elements have been used, ns
lave chariot races, bacchanals
and bathtub sequences.

Heilman wasn't stumped for a
ninute.

He grinned broadly and said,
'we have the Battle of Hastings!".

Horns,Revelry

Welcome'60

All Over World
LONDON (UPI i — Car horns,

whistles, Joyous church bells and
'Auld Lange Syne" ushered in
960 in Europe Thursday night.

Paris,

SevenTop Stars
QuilHedda'sShow

Jones Sees No
War In Decode

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Seven
top show business names have
bowed out of the Hedda Hopper
television special In the wake of
the columnist's feud with Ed Sul-
livan, according to the Hollywood
trade papers.

Daily Variety and Hollywood
Reporter said Thursday that
Mickey Rooney. Gary Merrill,
Betie Davis, Steven McQueen,
Robert Horton and Tuesday Weld
had joined Charlton Heston In
dropping out of the show, sched-
uled Jan. 10 opposite the Sulli-
van show.

The papers reported the Sulli-
van-Hopper row, apparently ignit-
ed when Heston canceled' his
scheduled appearance, had be-
come "more noisier and more
confusing."

But Miss Hopper said she
thought "Ed Is wonderful. He has
given us 'the best publicity in the
world. It's almost like Khrush-
chev criticizing the can-can. Now
everybody wants U> see it."

She denied she had ever asked
Merrill to appear on the show,
and explained that Miss Davis
was 111 and the others would be
unavailable.

Sullivan said, "Heston's cour-
age has given others the forti-
tude to ignore Miss Hopper's
blackjack. I charge her with
using her column as a payola
pressure cooker to get Hollywood
stars to accept $210 instead of
their customary fees for TV ap-
pearances."

UT Asks For

LandGrant
KNOXVILLE (UPD — The

University of Tennessee Thursday j
asked the federal government f o r i
850 acres of land near Tullahoma,
used as a prisoner of war camp
during World War II.

The land Is on the old Camp
Forest site and would be used for
expanded forest research, univer-
sity officials said. A four - year
school of forestry is planned.

KNOXVILLE (UPI) — Dr. B.
Stanley Jones, a noted evangelist,
told a New Year's Eve- religious
gathering he didn't think there
would be war within the next
decade.

But Jones, keynoting a "decadi
of prayer," said, "If we're going
to have peace, we're going to have
to throw Into It everything we've
got. And the greatest asset 1*
prayer."

"The probabilities are that war
and peace will be settled In the
next 10 years," he said.

He said if current problems
ould be overcome and the atom

could be harnessed for peaceful
uses, "I believe we are not going
to get Into war."

COAL OUTPUT DOWN
WASHINGTON (UPU — Bitumin-

ous coal output In the holiday
week ended Dec. 26 was estimated
at 6,865,000 tons compared with
9,095,000 (revised) a week earlier
and 6,526,000 in the same week
last year, the National Coal Assn.
reported. Year-to-date output ol
soft coal approximated 398,587,000
tons compared with 405,208.000
tons in the similar period of last
year.

mere was champagne
irecrackers in Rome and a big
Cremlin party in Moscow.

In London, thousands joined
lands in Trafalgar Square and
iccadilly Circus, cheering and

naking as much . noise as they
could, good-naturedly jostling po-
ice who were heavily reinforced
or the occasion.

Nightclubs were filled in Paris
or the traditional French night „]
if revelry knd other Western Eu- nllnd Romani ,nd A , p , ,
•opean capitals reported the gay- wno we,.e traced lo a

B hideout in|

The land has been declared sur-
plus by the government, which is
offering it virtually cost - free if
used for educational purposes,

JEWEL THIEVES CONFESS

PARIS (UPU — Two young
French "beatniks" were held here!
Thursday on charges of stealing
$60,000 worth of jewelry from a

lane in flight. Police said Fer-

st and most carefree New Year's]
!ve in years.
In Rome the flash of fireworks

and the bang of crackers min-
gled with tile crash of empty bot-
les hurled into the streets as pas-
;ers-by ran for cover. j

One death was reported. Mario
liccio, 35, a peddler of illegal!
irecrackers, was run over by a ' .
ar while fleeing a policeman. |
liccio was killed by his explod-
ng fireworks.

In the quiet papal palace of the
Vatican, Pope John XXm and a
ew members of his court sang
, "Te Deum" of Thanksgiving for,
868 and prayed for God's help

In the new year. i
In Moscow, 1,500 guests attend-

d Moscow's traditional New
Year's party in the great Krem-
in palace with Premier N l k l t a j
Chrushchev leading an impres-!

ive list of dignitaries. Khru- j
hchev wished everybody a happy,

new year. I

the Paris slums Monday, have
confessed that they committed ihe
Nov. 22 theft from a French air-
liner on the Paris-Marseille run.

WATCH
FOR
OUR

BIG
JANUARY

CLEARANCE
SALE

Big Savings!

CHARLES
DEPT. STORE

Broad Str««t

KINGSPORT

PILLOWS
• Kapok Filled
• Prints and

Solids
• Round.

Square and
Triangle

f(Eleanor

Patty

533 E. Sullivan

oLee
Woodruff

Kingspori, Tenn.

Music for Every Mood

12 Long Playing
m0re music

for your money at KRESS thrifty prices

—3"

A wid«, wonderful 33-1/3 R.P.M. iiltctian

$1371JL each
. Music from your favorite Broad-

way shows and movies, songs from

all around the world and classics

that everyone loves. Buy as many
I

as you like - and you'll like them

all — at this thrifty Kress price.

You Get The Btst For Less At KRESS

KRK6 9

imirt... modim... thrilty itorH
220 Broad

SirMt Op*n Mond'iri TU11|3° P'M-
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Tribe Meets Blountville; Hampton*^ Half-MWon Persons To
Toppers Clash In Tourney Semis M~IV"1"* See Bow/Gomes/n Person

The I960 version of high schoo
basketball will start with a BANG
here tonight!

Four of East Tennessee's
outfits—with combined victories
totaling 49—will be paired off for
semifinals of the 5th annual Kings,
port Invitational Tournament.

At 7- o'clock, Hampton (16-0)
will clash with Johnson City (9-2).
Following that battle, Kingsport
Dobyns-Bennelt (12-1) will tangle
with Blountville (12-«).

The two survivors will then meet
Saturday night for the champion-
ship, and the losers will return to
fight it out for consolation honors.

Both semifinal games will be
flavored with revenge motives.
Johnson City suffered its first loss
of the season at the hands of all-
conquering Hampton, and the D-B
Indians were knocked from the
undefeated ranks by Blountville.

All four teams are much im-
proved since early in the cam-
paign—if you put stock in what op-
posing coaches say. Speaking of

their own teams, however, the four
coaches involved generally paint
a picture of gloom,

top For Instance, Hampton's Buck
Van Huss says:

"We're going on borrowed time.
We beat Johnson City, earlier in
the season, but I don't see how
our little boys can keep up with
them now."

Van Huss had reference to John-
son City's record-rewriting vic-
tory over Holston Valley in the
tourney last Tuesday night — in
which big Steve Wilson scored 40
points.

JC coach Bill Wilkins admits the
85-51 win was perhaps the 'Top-
pers best performance to date.
But, Wilkins hastens to say, "We
got the jump on Holston Valley,
md were able to play our game.
But Hampton won't let us do' that.
They make a team play their kind
of game, and then they beat you."

Wilkins also expressed much
concern on whether or not stellar
guard Graham Spurrier will be

able''to play. Spurrier sprained an
ankle In the first quarter against
Holston Valley. "If he docs play
at all it will be limited," Wilkins
said. "And without him to bring
the ball down against Hampton's
press, we'll be hurting."

Coach Guy B. Crawford had
mixed feelings about the Indians
clmnces of avenging their double-
overtime loss to Blountville.

"After that defeat we looked real
good against Holston Institute,
Holston Valley and Johnson City.
I thought we were on the verge of
turning into a real tough ball
club," Crawford said. "But then
against Elizabethton, we didn't
look like much of anything, (al-
though the Indians won, 70-55,
Wednesday night)."

"We lost the ball 19 times on
mistakes," Crawford continued.
'I can't remember when we ever
tost it that many times before.
Blountville would have eaten us
up."

Coach Bcrnie Webb said it is

uncertain whether or not Blouni
vllle will be at full strength. Mik
Holt, the Tigers' 6-2 senior st»
wart, was hospitalized a week ag
with a liver ailment. He misse
the Tigers' first tourney garni
and played only 2',a minutes m th
second.

Webb reported Holt would vis:
ihe doctor today, and his pla
will depend on the medical verdic

For four successive years thi
tourney has been tops — attem
ance wise—of several holiday af
fairs in the state. It likely wi
be again this time, but the gat
so far has been below expecta
tlons.

Crawford, who doubles as tour
ney director, said the first fou
sessions took in about $2,750. Las
year's gross income was ove
$4.800.

"We could top that (last year
figure) if we have a packed hous
Friday and Saturday." Crawforc
said, adding, "and I don't see anj
reason why we won't have."

Cage Scores
BT Tie AfHOcUttd Tress

TOURNAMENTS
CHnt«n InvlUtional

Otfc Ridge 71, Knoxvllle Central 64

£ *• «-
Greenhrler Invitational

(QaarlerHnalf)
RuUedce 77. Knoxvllle Catholic 52
GatlinburK 40. Morristovn 31 Islrls)
Pittman Center 32. ScviervlUe 21

Round Robin Tonmamtnt
(First Rftond)

CtmtUnoosa central 61. soddy-DUsr 4'
Chattanooga City 65, Red. Bant «' ' "

MarTTille-Aleu Javcee TtiTlutlonal
{First Round)

Porter «3, Mclgs County 35 (girls)
Coalfield 80. Liarj-vllle 59
Alcoa 53, Rogersvttle 38
Memphis TTeadwcll 65. Everett 6S
Buchanan 44. Everett 3» (girls)
Frlcndsville M. Htrrlraan 35

HIGH SCHOOL
, Jackson South 58. Bolivar 50

Union City 57. Selmer 53
Erin 60. McEwen 34

All American Bow!
Matches Small, Big

; College Stars
' TUCSON. Ariz. (API— Are top
! football players on small college
> teams as good as their widely
; publicized brothers on major col-
> lege squads?
' That's what the second annual
. Ail-American Bowl is supposed to
;' decide Saturday afternoon.
', A year ago the major school all
1 stars took a 14-12 decision. The
: small school players felt they had

won by plunging over the goal
iline In the Sinai quarter. Officials
| said they were stopped inches
", short.
• A crowd of 13,000 is expected,
; with proceeds of the game spon-
• sored by Tucson Optimist Clubs
, to go to charity.
• The small school squad has
J eight Little All Americans, two
1 from the second and three from
; the third All America teams. Only
• six of these will be offensive start-
' ers.
« The major schools will use All
', America Billy Cannon of LSU and
• guard William Burrell of Illinois;
' second team quarterbacks -Richie
. Lucas of Penn State and Prank
; Curcl, Miami, and a scattering
, of other second and third team
' All Americas.
. The major schools have an edge afer Johnson regaining

m backfield speed with such men|WOrld decathlon record from
, as Cannon, a 9.4 sprinter, Gordon Uily Kuznetsov! Russia
; Speers ot Rice. 9.6 and Dwigh heavily in Greco-Roman
, Nichols, Iowa Slate, and Don
' Perkins of New Mexico.
I Garney Henley, a 9.7 sprintci
• from Huron College. South Dakota
' is the fastest of the small schoo
; starters.
, A dozen pro scouts will be ii
• the University of Arizona stand
i to watch the game.

Sports
Parade

By OSCAR FRALEV
United Tress International

NEW YORK (DPI) Happy

(if he fights)
defend the

against Floyd

New Year, and here are Fearless
Fraley's annual predictions on
just what the sports world will
be doing to make It that way for
the fans.

Boxing
Ingo Johansson

will successfully
heavyweight title
Patterson.

Archie Moore (if he fights) will
remain champion until retiring to
become an actor.

Bay Robinson (if he fights) will
regain the now-divided middle-
weight title.

Charley Scott will replace Don
Jordan as welterweight, king: Car-
os Ortiz will supplant Joe Brown

as lightweight champion, and
here will be nine new investiga-
,ions of the boxing business.

Baseball
The New York Yankees and

Milwaukee Braves will bounce
jack to regain the respective big
eague pennants with the Yanks
opping the World Series. The

lew Continental League, due to a
ack of players, sets back its de-
iut until 1962.
Ted Williams and Stan Musial

ive it one last fling, find it
ougher than 1959 and simultane-
usly call it a career.
Mickey Mantle and Hank Aaron

•ill win the batting titles.
Horse Racing:

Warfare mops up in California
nd Venetian Way wins the big
iree year old stakes in Florida.

Warfare wins by a length in their
tentucky Derby meeting and goes

to take the triple crown. Wil-
e Shoemaker wins another riding
rown (ho hum).

Basketball
Cincinnati s w e e p s collegiate

onors with Oscar Robertson
icking up his third straight scor-

ng crown and then turning pro
'Ith the Cincinnati Royals. The

Boston Celtics bomb through the

NewMex/coSfofe Upsets
North Texas In Sun Bowl

EL PASO, Tex. (AP) — New
Mexico State exploded for two
touchdowns in a wild, weird fina
36 seconds of the first, quarter and
went on to upset North Texas
State 28-8 in the Sun Bowl football
game Thursday.

Pervis Atkins, the nation's lead-
ing scorer, rusher and punt re-
turner this season, took a Charlej
Johnson pass and scampered 37
yards past three Eagles for the
opening Aggie score.

Then came the weird one.
On tlie first play following the

dckoff. North Texas quarterback
Bob Duty pitched a pass into tlie
flat. It was intercepted by Aggie
end Bob Kelly on the Eagle 33.
telly was all alone running for
the goal when he dropped the ball
on the North Texas 8.

The ball dribbled into the end
:one and e s c a p e d the diving

grasps of two North Texas Stat-
ers. In the scramble that followed,
he Aggies recovered and tackle
Sick. Rudzik was given credit for
he recovery and touchdown. How-
ever, a check af ter the game re-
•ealed that Billy Bay Locklin, an-
other tackle, had recovered the

ball.
The Aggies added their third

score v;hen Kelly took a pass from
Johnson. The 15-yard play capped
a 98-yard drive.

Fumbles—six of them — killed
North Texas State. The Eagles
had five drives cut off by fum-
bles—four of them within the New
Mexico State 24.

KO Expected

InMcNeeley,

Logan Fight
NEW YORK (AP) _ Two new

races will be seen in the Madison
Square Garden ring tonight when
Tom McNeeley.-unbeaten 22-year-
old heavyweight from Bo'ston.
meets George Logan, 23. of Boise.

MostValuable
By JACK WILKINSON

EL PASO. Tex.
Johnson, whose 18 touchdown
pusses during the regular season
led the nation, and whose two
more against Nohth Texas State
Thursday were the backbone of
New Mexico State's 28-8 Sun Bowl
triumph, finally felt like a hero
today.

Ke was voted Ihe Sun Bowl's
most valuable player, edging
teammate Bob Gaiters by one
vote among the -sports writers
Who saw them and a lightly-
manned, underdog New Mexico
State squad thoroughly trounce a
supposedly superior, two-d e e p
team.
. Johnson, all season, had to
share glory with national rushin;
and scoring champion Pervie At-
kins.

Underrate Johnson
North Texas State Coach Odus

Mitchell had said before tlie game
that he considered Gaiters an
even stronger runner than Atkins.

But
pound

plainly, Johnson, a 190-
junior from Big Spring.

By JOE REICHLE*
Associated Pre» Sport* Writer
If you believe the odds-mikert,

Syracuse, Wisconsin, Mississippi
and Georgia should be the big win-
ners as the college football season
roars to an end In a blaze of bowl
games today.

But they were wrong Thursday
as New Mexico State's Aggies ex-
ploded lor
touchdowns

three
and

long-distance
upset North

Texas State 28-8 in the 25tli Sun
Bowl at El Paso, Tex.

The boys who establish the odds
have made unbeaten, untieB Syra-

cuse, the nation's No. 1 team a
solid 13-pouit favorite over Texas
in (he Cotton Bowl at Dallas. Wis
consin, the Big Ten champion. Is
» touchdown pick over Washing
ton in the Rose Bowl at Pasadena
Calif.; Mississippi is seven over
Louisiana State in the Sugar Bow
at New Orleans, and Georgia a
12-point choice over Missouri in
the Orange Bowl at Miami.

In two choice games Saturday
the East Is a seven-point favorite
over the West in the Shrine Game
at San Francisco and the Arkan
sas-Georgla Tech« Gator Bowl at

Professional Boxing Got Boost
From Ingo, Pasting From Probers

Tex., was underrated. His first
period pass to Atkins, for 57
vards-and a touchdown, produced
he first aerial points against

North Texas State this year.
In the second period he threw

By JACK CUDDY
NEW YORK (UPI) — Profes

sional boxing gained a tremen
dous boost from Ingemar Johans
son this year and took an un
precedented pasting; from con
slant, coast - 10 - coast investiga-
tions.

Swedish Ingemar's sensational
seven-knockdown, third - .round
kayo victory over Floyd Paiter-A.i n.v. o^v,..*. Hv..~w ..*, .....*.. Knyu victory over rioya r*auer-

a 15-yard touchdown pass to end 50I1 jor tlle W01.id heavyweight
Bob Kellcy. Riving New Mexico
State a prohibitive 21-0 lead. In
all. Johnson completed 7 of 15
msscs for 124 yards.

His First Award
Johnson said his MVP award in

he Sun Bowl was "the first time
'. ever won anything."

New Mexico State Coach War-
•en Woodson said North Texas
State was "easier than we figured
hey'd be." He said Kelley's pass
nterception, which produced New
dexico State's second touchdown
n the first period, was the key
Jay.
North Texas State went into the

game a two-touchdown favorite
and with a reputation of rushing
lassers off their feet.
North Texas State fumbled the

tall away six times, four times
vhen touchdowns seemed immi-
ent, and had
epted.

two passes inter-

SOLUNAR TABLES
JOHN AIDES KNIGHT

schedule of Solunar Periods.

ro league Again.
Olympic Games

Russia wins the winter games
y placing heavily. At Rome, the
nited States cops the tract and
eld and swimming divisions with

Rebels Picked
To Defeat LSU

-intcd below been taken frc
Alden Knight's SOLUNAR TABLES.

John

| Idaho.
| McNeeley has been seen in the
garden as a preliminary boy,
building a 15-0 record that in- yQUI ?*•%so "m

 t- „ , .
eludes 13 knockouts. In his last ISrfns "he^'times "t you"VS to"™
appearance. Nov. 27. he stopoed lllt •>«' sP°rt ''°at each day has lo oitcr.
Lou Jones in thp fnm-th m,mH Tne Mai°r Periods are shown in boldlacr-5 ,1 •J"'!" 111 me 10U1U1 l O U n d . t r p e . Terse besln at the t imes shown »nd
Jrcter p UllCr. Ills manager, then ! l»st lor an hour pnd a half or two hours

championship at Yankee Stadium
June 26. inade him the "flghtei
of the year," And his punch and
personality drew worldwide ad-
miration.

Meanwhile, the sentencing ol
Prankic Carbo—underworld boss
of boxing—to two years in prison
for being an undercover manager
and matchmaker was the most
significant accomplishment of
federal, state and county investi-
atlons.

Four different inquiries probed
the very confused promotion of
the Johansson-Patterson fight al-
though no suspicion was cast
upon the fight itself.

Ingemar's capture of the heavy-
weight crown was one of three
changes among undisputed world
titles. Davey Moore of Spring
field. Ohio, wrested the feather-
weight championship from Hogan
Kid Bassey of Nigeria on a 13th-
round kayo, March 18: and Jose
Becerra of Mexico stopped Al-
phonse Halimi of France in the
eighth round to win the bantam-
weight crown, July 8.

Middle Crown Split
In add the middleweight

Including the two Fullmer bouts
there were 15 title fights staged
in the sport's eight divisions in
1959. Lightweight champion Joe
Brown was the busiest defender,
with defenses against Johnny
Busso, Paolo Eosi and Dave
Charnley.

IBC Broken tip
Meamyhile, the bust-up gf Jim

Norris' International Boxing Club
monopoly—ordered last year by
the U. S. Supreme Court — was
carried out in March, when the
Graham - Paige Corporation of
New York purchased the Norris
faction's majority stock interest
in the Madison Square Garden
Corporation.

The Garden Corp. then opened
Its own boxing department to
carry on the Friday night TV
fights and possibly other bouts.

Norris and associates started
the National Boxing Enterprises
at Chicago to carry on the
Wednesday night TV fights and
possibly other bouts.

Truman K. Gibson Jr., presi-
dent of Norris' National Boxing

Jacksonville is a toss-up.
. Six of the nine postseason
games can be seen on national tel-
evision.

Some half a million persona »r»
expected to watch them in per.
son. Crowds figure to range from
the 100,295 at the Hose Bowl to
12,000 for the Tangerine Bowl at
Orlando, Fla., in which Presbyter-
Ian (9-1) clashes with Middle Ten.
nessee State (9-0-1) Friday night.

The Sugar looks lor 83,000. the
Orange 76,500, the Cotton 76,504
and the Prairie View Bowl, at
Houston, between Prairie View
AtM (8-2) vs. Wiley, Tex. (2-8).
18,000. There is also an All-Amer-
lean Bowl at Tucson, Ariz. Sat-
urday.

Syracuse is out to prove It can
win a bowl game. The mighty Or-
angemen have failed in three pre-
vious efforts. Texas (9-1) is an old
bowl campaigner. This is the ninth
try for the Longhorns who have
won five, lost two and tied one In
postseason play.

Wisconsin (7-2) is out to aveng»
the only Big Ten Rose Bowl loss
since 1947. That was in 1953 when
the Badgers lost to Southern Cali-
'ornia 7-0. Game time is 5 p.m.
EST.

Schloredf, Hackbarf
Mafched In Rose Bowl

PASADENA, Calif. rUPD—TWO
:ine Quarterbacks—Bob Schloredt
of Washington and.Dale Hackbarl

Enterprises, arrested

of Wisconsin functioning be-

on Sept. 23—along with Frankie
Carbo and fight manager Blinkie
Palermo of Philadelphia and two
other boxing figures—on charges
of trying to "muscle in" on the
earnings nr.d career of welter-
weight champion Don J o r d a n .
Their trials will be held later.

The New York State Athletic
Commission revoked the license
of Rosensohn Enterprises, Inc..
vhich staged the Johansson-Pat-
terson fight, and suspended Pro-jthe stadium early today."

hind powerful lines unleash their
passing and running abilities to-
day in the 46th -annual Rose Bowl
jame.

With Hackbart in top condition
'or the first time:this .season, the
Sadgers expected to put together
heir best game of the year in
heir second Rose Bowl appear-

ance and their opportunity to
avenge Wisconsin's 1953 deteat.

Because the Big Ten has won
2 of 13 previous appearances

against coast schools, the Badg-
ers were favored by 6^2 points.
But tlie Washington Huskies bold-
ly declared they too had an in-
centive and did not come south
to lose.

The teams were ready to take
the field in perfect physical con-
dition. As usual, a sellout crowd
of 100,809 began converging on

crown was split on May 4 when moter Bill Rosensohn for three'

NEW

decided to move him up to the
main event class.

Logan, who owns a 12-1-1 rec-
ord in three years as a pro. was
beaten by Hurricane Jackson.
Sept. 3, his only defeat.

ORLEANS (UPI> — Mis-LThc. maln ev_ent wil1 be carried
sissippi's Rebels
point favorite to

were
beat LouisianE

State in the Sugar Bowl today
and banish the Halloween ghost
that has haunted them [or two
months.

Gray clouds scudded over the
Sugar Bowl and light rain was
predicted, making the stage even
more like it was last Halloween
when fabulous Billy Cannon fled
89 yards to beat the Rebels 7-3
and ruin their hopes of a, nation-
al title.

Temperatures were pushing to-
ward the 60s and high winds
around 20 miles an hour whipped
the stadium, which held 82,000
screaming fans.

Louisiana State, with only one
loss — to Tennessee — is ranked
third in the nation. Mississippi,
its only lo.s.s this year at [lie
liands of the Tigers, is ranked

the!second.
Vas-i ^le bandage tha t ha.'; sv.-athod

scores i t h c l c f i hand of LSU right, ha l f -

;/ngemarSforfs
;YeorW/f/i
;C/eanS/afe

NEW YORK (UPI) — Heavy-
; weight champion Ingemar Jo-
. hansson starts the new year with

a clean slate, he claims, as far
. as any commitments for a return
• title defense against Floyd Patter-
I son are concerned.
; Not umil he talks to Frank S.
, Hogan, New Year's district atlor-
• ney, and to the New York State
! Athletic Commission will he make
• any decision about defending the
. crown he wrested from Patterson
• last June 26. Johansson expect?
' to arrive in New York about
, Jan. 10.

That's what Ingemar and advis-
i cr Edwin Ahlqvist cabled from
; Sweden to Chairman Melvin L.

Krulewltoh of the Athletic Com-
• mission Thursday. It was inter-

preted as a suggestion that the
; commission delay issuing a li-

cense to Roy M. Colin's Feature
Sports. Inc., to promote the re-

: turn match at the Polo Grounds
• on June 22.

; Dallas Signs Halfback
: EL PASO, Tex. (UPI)—Abner
• Haynes, North Texas State's star
1 lef t halfback, has signed a profes-

sional contract with Dallas of the
new American Football League

wrrs-
tling, weight lifting and gymnas-
tics, etc., to take the team crown.

Golf
Gene Litt ler wins U.S. Open at

Cherry Hills and Dow Finsterwald
elates the home folks taking the
PGA at Akron. A dozen U.S. pros
go to the 100th anniversary of the
British Open and Mike Souchak
takes it home. Ireland comes,
back in the Canada Cup to take [
it on home soil with Gary Player
t a k i n g individual international
honors.

Football
Syracuse, loaded with juniors

and sophomores, keeps national
collegiate honors while in tlie pro
league the balance of power re-
mains unchanged and the Colis
and Giants square off again with
the Colts making it three for
three.

Tennis
Barry MacKay barges to

front
U.S.

at Wimbledon
championships

and
but

the
the

Ncalc
Fraser's inspired play permits
Australia to keep the Davis Cup.
Pancho Gonzalcs continues to rule
the pros and the U.S. Lawn Ten-
nis Assn. votes to hold its firsl
open championship in 1961.

Bowling
Thc number of bowlers jumps

from 23 million to 30 million and
produces a horde of new tourna-
ment stars.

Three Horse Parlays
Most of us will fall two short

but happy New Year, anyhow.

Record Advance Sale
AKRON. Ohio i UPI i — An ad-

vance sale of tickets to the 1960
PGA golf championship netted a
•ecord 4116,228. it was announced
oday by Lorcn Tibbals, general

chairman for the tournament lo
held at the Firestone Country

Club, July 18-24. The old advance
sale record of $108,000 was cstab-

back Johnny Robinson for more
than a week came off just before
game t i m e iinri the elusive run
ning mate of Cannon was expect
ed to see plenty of action.

South Leads
Scoring Races

NEW YORK (APj-The South
lias taken charge of (cam and in-
dividual scoring races in small

vision starting at 10 p.m., (EST).
As usual in New York, two judges
and a referee will score it by

c o l l e g e basketball.
College is the most productive

Mississippi

ishcd last year for
Open championship

cck, N.Y.

the National
at Mamoro-

W A N T E D
3,000 New Accounts

* low Pric«» it Easy Ternu

(No Carrying Charges)

ANDERSON FURNITURE CO.
AcrtM lr*fli Tlm»s-N«w»

235 f. Market Slraet

team and Clco Hill of Winston.
Salem (N.C.) the No. i ind iv idua l .

Statistics released today by the
NCAA b u r e a u ancl including
voamcs t h r o u g h last Saturday,
show Mississippi College scoring'
113.4 points a game- while com-
piling a 5-2 record. West Vi rg in i a
Tech. unbeaten in 11 panics, is,
second with i l l , followed by Wil-
liam Cary (Miss , i w i th 59.6 and
Bridgeport i C o n n . i with 94.

Hill heads the individual poin
makers on an average of 33.6 fo
five games. Ron Altenbcrg o
'ornell ( Iowa) is second at 31.2

and Tommy Covington of Missis
.ippi College t h i r d r.t 30.8.

Other small college individiia
pace setters are Washington am
Jefferson's Pete Gulden in f ic l t
?oal accuracy ( . 7 2 4 ) , Emporin
State 's Ron Slaymakcr in tree
Jirows (.960 with one miss in 25
at tempts) , and Zolmo Bcaty of

rair ie View i T e - x . i in backboard
Control . Bcaty has captured 26.6
>er cent of all ;lie rebounds in

his game.

rounds, using a supplementary
point system in case of even
rounds. Chances are they won't
have to worry about points o
rounds. McNeeley has an 87 pe
cent KO record, Logan 86 pe
cent.

O'Brien Named

Sullivan Award
Recipient

NEW YORK (UPI i — World
champion shot putter Parr
O'Brien, a throw-back to the
'Irish whales' ' of days gone by

realized a l i fe t ime ambition toda
when he was named winner c
the James E. Sullivan Award a
the nation's outstanding amateur
athlete of 1959.

O'Brien won the award in the
same effortless manner that he
hurls the 16-pound iron ball. The
27-year-old Californlan compiled
1.318 poinis in the nation-wide
balloting of sports authorities and
was chosen No. 1 on 176 of the
622 ballots cast.

Weight-lifting champion Tommy
Kono of Honolulu was second with
113 first place voles and 976
points. Chris Von Saltza of the
Santa Clara (Calif.) Swim Club,
winner of f ive gold medals in
swimming at the 1959 Pan-Amer-
ican Games, finished third with
73 f irs ts and 710 points.

"I've been pointing for that
award for a long time," O'Brien
said at Beverly Hills. Calif.,
where he is employed jn the "new
business" department at the City
Nat iona l Bank.

"It was one of the few laurels
that , had eluded me. . .and it gives
no a si-cat deal of pleasure to,!
win i t ," he added.

thereafter. The Minor Period
repular type, are of somewhat shorter
duration.

Eastern S tandard Time
A.M.

Da
JAN. '60

Fridar
Sat'day
Sunday

Minor Major Minor Major

the National Boxing Association
vacated Sugar
title for fai lure
champions Gene Fullmer of West
Jordan. Utah, and Carmen Ba-
silio of Chlttcnango. N. Y.. fought
for the NBA chunk of the title
on Aut. 28, and Fullmer won it

ycars on charges that included

SPEAKING FRANKLY
BRATTLEBORO, VI. .(UPI) —

Joel Kent was fined S15 after he
told Municipal Judge Ralph
Chapman he failed to have his
car inspected because "I am not
one that has much respect lor the
law."

Ray Robinson's dealing with underworld figures,
to defend. E x - j

Syracuse 13-Point
Favorite Over Texas

DALLAS. Tex. (UPD—Syracuse
Spicier Webb ol Chicago and won; and Texas, a couple of teams

'wi th some humiliating bowl game

fi in " n o B - , n - -™ !on a 13th-round kayo.
D - 0 5 ?:.« » in 5!is i On Dec. 4. Fullmer (Tarried out
«.ss 3:13 10:25 4:10 an NBA-decreed defense against

a unanimous decision.
Thirty-eight-year - old Robinson

of New York still is recognized
as middleweight ruler in New
York and Massachusetts, and i!
slaled to make his first defensi
in nearly two years against Pau
Pender at Boston, Jan. 22.

SKI OF MATRIMONY—Newlywed Buster-MacCalla intro-
duces his own version of carrying his bride, Betty Howard,
across the threshold. Buster, who is the world water-ski
jump ing champion, and his new spouse, herself a ski-whizzer,
met at Cypress Gardens, Fla,, where they're shown in tandem.

memories they'd like to erase at
each other's expense, met in ihe
24th annual Cotton Bowl game to-
day.

National champion Syracuse ap-
peared to be the most likely to
succeed. The odds-makers made
the strong, swift and quick-hitting
Easterners 13-point favorites and
could find few takers at that fig-
ure.

Intermittent rain, most of It
very light, fell Thursday night
and more was forecast during the
game. But, the field was dry be-
cause it had been covered for the
past 36 hours.

Syracuse, riding the crest of the;
first undefeated season in its 71-j
year history, would like o alone''
for a 28-27 loss to Texas Chris-1

t ian here in the 1957 Cotton Bowl1

and a 21-6 lacing from Oklahoma
In the 1959 Orange Bowl.

FIRST IIORSi ; SHOW
NEW YORK (UPI ) — The

'irst National Horse Show of Am-
erica was held in New York's old
Madison Square Garden, from
Oct. 22 to 26. 1883.

|— HAPPY
J17

YEAR!

JOE and
VLETCl-l

Between Center mid New

ARE YOU A "COST-CONSCIOUS" EXECUTIVE
WHO KNOWS TRUE DISCOUNT?

GLASS
ELECTRIC & FURNITURE

CO.
154 Commerce St.
Kingsport, Tenn.

Watch for Ihe Coming Days Dai* of Our N«w Pollcy-Maklng Sale!

YOU ALWAYS
FIND

BETTER BUYS

ADVANCE
Home Of

E-Z Credit
Check Our Prices
Before You Buy!

Broad St. Kingsport

You Can Take Advantage Of
The Low Prices Caused By The

Winter Building Slump To
Remodel Your Basement!

Let Us Recommend A Contractor!
— No Down Payment —

36 MONTHS TO PAY

KORSLEY LUMBER CO.
Sullivan Street Cl 5-6154
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> MASAKES

ALIVE!?
I CftN'T TELL
V€ ARY fl

BLE9SET THINS
LOWEEZY

HOWOV,
I THOUGHT I'D
HWP OVER AN'

GIT WITH'
LflTEST NEWS flN'
GOSSIP TfllK

J HAVE THE VOUNS
MAN5NUSSBD

INTO BBP, AND MB. BENSON IS OFF
FOR THE MAINLAND TO SBT THE

DOCTOR

I CAN'T UNDERSTAND 1 IT HAD BEEN 1
MOW WE COULD HAVE JFAIP POR US <{
WRECKED HIS BOAT, /ON OUR TRIP
CAD.THE WEATHER'S 1DOWN HS5E--
BEEN AS GENTLE
. AS A LAMB.

BUT MB. BENSON SAID THAT UP UNTIL
LASTNISWTA PAD STORM HAD BEEN
RAGINS OVER THE GULF FOi? TWELVE

HOURS

WHY?
poes IT
LOOKUKB PKI (iMNTwrcy HE «cr

sftgRSK r«\ ̂ wiste-sTfetef^/^ L?sr w*
HIS CHOPPERS.

YPAR-AN' UV
FRCMOUNT, THE

BUS, '

OUtEr.Ffil.OW
MSS/OfffTfAL

HERE'S YORE
SCHEDULE FO'
1960, KID.'.' TAKE A
PEEK, AN' TELL
ME WHO —

AN'-FO' PROSPERITY
BECUZ IT'S MORE
COMFORTABLE

THAN POVERTY.'/

HOORAY.?
I'LL BE

ELECTED.1:''
THAT'S MY
PLATFORM.'/

.
CAIN'T TELL VO' HIS
NAME, BUT HE'LL BE
TH' MAN WHO IS FO'
PEACE, BECUZ IT'S

NICER THAN
WAR

ELECTED
PRESIDENT

\ IN
NOVEMBER?

MAVBEWE
CAN GET A

ct-t/e.'.'-

'"HfDAGWOOD-l
/* J WANT YOU *
( TO MOVE SOME ]
V FURNITURE '

(. FOR

LISTEN; i KNOW MOM AND pop \ I
ARE DYINS FOR AN EXCUSE T'VISIT ) I
ANP FUSS OVER TH1 BABV. SUPPOSE/
I CALL THEM RIGHT NOW '

[KNOW IT'S ROUGH, HONEY.
BELIEVE ME.-1 SET THE
BLUES SOMETHIN'AWFUL
BEING AWAY FROM YOU

ANPTH'YOUfJGSTeK.'lUT
I WON'T BE GONE LONG.'

USASAINSOSOON?
FIRST THE BAHAMAS...

AND NOW UP TO VERMONT.'

HEKF5 THB KMHOlft BUTWHftT ( THERE V01J SO, Mc«6!
ABOUTTHftT^ALWAVS B6INQ

8UKIED TKEASUUE/
CEPEIC?

YILLAGf i WltKEEl THE
INPIM5 HAVE ASKED TO
GUIDE ME TO SOME

RM(E BIRDS!

HA-5 MORTY ^AID
ANYTHING ABOUT
GETTING MARRIED
AND "SETTLING
DOWN, JILL?

I'M NOT "5URE
HE'<3 REACV

TO 6ETTLE
DOWN YET.'

/ — i i
_ © 1«Qby NEA Srnle*. Inc. T.M. R*C. U.S. Pit. Off. /-/, - . .! CATAPULTS, EH?

..PRETTY \rM WEOUSHTA
ACOJRWE \ BE ABLE TWHIP
THEY WERE; UP A COUPLE IN

TOO y THE TIME WE'VE

...DOC'LL N OH,HE'S SOT
BE PICKING \DVER HIS
US UP ASAJN ) MAD THEN,
IN A FEW 7 EH? GEE,
HOURS /I'M GLAD TO

HEAR THCT

OH,HO!ONE\ MOOWMAM'S
ROTOSONK) V BACK TO HIS
MISSING- OD TRICKS

WAR MACHINES «S I MISSILES-
OXY BUILDINJG fOR
THESE BOYS?

ISNT THERE ANV
WAT" TO SHUT" THAT
PARAKEET" UP f

MAYBE HED
RDRSET WAT

I'LL BET
YOUR POP

BAZOQSOHOME—I E-NJOYEO
TEACHING CHATTER IF

VOUTAUGHT
HIM SOME /I'LL A
NEW

AT TH£ DREAP SC'JSO OF SLAGS BATTLE

YOU
EVER LEARN?

THIS NEARU BE TU5T LIKE UST
MEAR AMD THE YEARS BEFORE!

?*&K-?,--^...-:•> V^AC.-.--/;
THEY'RE WORSE SLAVES

TO STVLE THAN THE DAMES }
AROUND HERE-CHAUNCEV /
EVEN TRADED IN HIS NEW V
GRAY FEDORA FOP? A ~~
BROWN DECBV-

!
THE ONLY PHI BETCHA KIPPA
<EY HE EVER 6OT WAS TO THE
FRATERNITY WASHf3OOM— jVEAH-VESTS

ARE BACK—ALL
THE NEW SUITS GOT
'EM-IALLUS LIKED
A VEST-MAKES YOU
FEEL DRESSED UP«
AMD I 6OT SOME-
PLACE TO HANG MY
PHI BETCHA KIPPA

KEY NOW

DID YOU SEE
CHAUNCEY!S COAT

RIGHT,
CHAUNCE—I

tlKE SOMEPLACE
TO CARRY MY

SPARE POUNTAIM
PENS™-

A horn can be cured, but not a
ham actor. *NEA*

DAD,LOOK.'/ A
THE POLICE AQE j,
GOING TO PUF N

_ METERS
ON

t Enjoy I
America's Favorite-j

{WRIGLEY'SJ
t SPEARMINT*

^ribwuiiu uum

GET OM TH^ PHOME,' J -AND I'LL BUZZ. )/ YEAH '''
~

CANT
DO THAT.'.' WE'LL

PROTEST".'.'/
CALL ALL TH ^
NEIGHBOES— )

>

ALL MY BOY <| THAT'LL ,
FRIENDS-"') I REALLV /

IVIM6ALISTEMTOTHE
OFFICE FASHION PLATES
DISCUSSING THEIR NEW
GRAVY CATCHERS—

HffTISOFF
TO GEOFF

DALLAS, TEX.

Candidate Says
SilerHasHurt
Republican Party

GOSH
WHAT IF HE
LOSES ITA

SOME
PICE GAME:

: &AVE COSMO
He MONEY TO

OUR HE PROMI5EP 05 A Si/-
PIECE ORCHESTP^.'

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
caiullclftlo tor tho Rpnubllcnii nom.
InnllOM tor KiRlilh Dislrlcl rc])]'o-

has in-ciiMMl f,'nui:n11-s-
man EiiRonc Sllor of hnrlliiK ilir
party.

Timcs-JNcws Classified Ads
Get Results

Donvrr 0. KiiiiKklcs of Mlrirtlr.s-
horo r la lmod Sllrr "hns none
liack on Ills word of honor. He
ins hurt tho Republican Party
more than nny man who has ever
Ivrri" In tho district.
Knuckles la a stnto

whose term expires at mldniftht
toiiiplu. He Is amoiiR four candl-
dates who have announced for the
GOP nomination next year.

Slier e a r l i e r announced hs
would retire when his term ex-
pired in 1960. Later, he said hs
would run In a harmony move-
ment If his secretary. Waller Ray
Smith, withdrew. Smith announced
this work he was \Vilhdrawii iR

churned Silcr was t ry ing to
1 - h i m m i l . l ie also .saltl he
a.1; filler's :.ceretary.

rviim-kUvs said in n M a l e n i r n t
t h a i t i l ler "has done un to ld dam-

In the Repub l i can Party, lie
I rn rn this in the b luer end

If be persists In running. . ,"
Kn.icklcs also charsed Siler'n

action was part of his campaign
strivtefty l<i(\vln the nomination nndl

quil

;\i;c

be v i r tua l ly assured of election
senator] next November.
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labor Loader IH
"„ L O N D O N (UK) — Aneurin
"Bev»n. (2-year-old heir apparent
to the leadership of Hie Labor
party, was still seriously ill In the
hospital today, but expected t o

i improve gradually.
« A bulletin issued late Thursday

night said "there has been no ap-
preciable change In Mr. Sevan's
condition."
. Bevan underwent a major ab-
dominal operation at the Royal
yree Hospital Tuesday.

Debunki Old Story
MOBILE. Ala. (UPD-A Mer

chant Marine officer who was
washed overboard then tossed
back on deck by heavy was last
year, scoffed Thursday at the old
story that a man's life flashes be-
fore his eyes when he Is in dan-
ger of d r o w n i n g . Francis
Schremp, H, chief mate of the
SS John Lykes, called it "a lot
of bunk." "All I could do was
claw for something to hold on
to," he said.

LOW COST
L O A N S !
$100 - $300 • $500

S O U T H E R N FINANCE
AND THRIFT CORP. OF KINGSPORT

Open 9 To 5:30 Monday Through Saturday
306 Cherokee HERMAN LONG.. Mgr Cl 7-1191

KINGSPORT
DOUBLE FEATURE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Hit No. 1

Hit No. i

LOVE-AFFAIR WITH A FRENCH FLAW!

Sot Collection Record
WASHINGTON (UPD—The Jus

tlce Department civil division se
a record in collecting money
claims on behalf of the federa
government in l»59. In a year-end
report, the department sale
Wednesday the government fllec
4,157 civil suits claiming $62,500,
000 and settled for 53 million dol
lars.

COLOR-BLIND HUNTERS

NEW YORK (DPI i - Here's a
disturbing statistic for the red
hatted hunter.

According to a study by the
Forestry Digest. 8 per cent of the
nation's 1,200,000 hunters are col.
or blind.

HEY, KIDS!
Make Plans Now To Attend

The STATE THEATRE'S

"GREEN ARCHER"
CLUB

Saturday, 10 A.M.
nifl PRIZESI FUNI
Dili SURPRIZESI

You'll See ...
• TALENT SHOW
• CARTOONS
• SPECIAL FEATURE

"The Sheepman"
And Chapter No. 6 of

"THE GREEN ARCHER"
Admission 25c .

Saturday Morning
10 O'Clock

Doors Open 9:30 A.M.

FOR ONLY $5.00 DOWN
You'll be able, on ihe TV Cable, lo receive Hi-Fi music (3
channels) along with 5 channels of snow-free television.

DIAL CI 6-8851

WhalKindOf Year Was 1959?

"TV TROUBLES"
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

• Prices Reasonable
• All Work Guaranteed
• Over 10 Years Experience

WE SERVICE ANYWHERE
Within A 20 Mile Radius'.

CALL EL 7-3951

JIM'S
TELEVISION SERVICE

CHURCH HILL, TENN.

R A D I O a n d T V P R O G R A M S
A3 Released by Stations-Not Responsible Cor Changes In Program*

e Auto
0 Fir*
0 Life Insurance

Orbie R Fleenor ,c,.m
145 E. Wanola St. Cl 64861

"BUILDERS"
For A New Home, Remodeling,

or Kitchen Cabinets
Call . . . .

C. C. COLLINS & SON
Phone CI 5-8760

UPHOLSTERING
SPECIALS!

SAVE CflG/
UPTO... JU/0

On All Materials
In Stock)

We Guarantee To
Make Your Furni-
ture as Good or Bet-
ter Than When New

• Free Pick-Up and Delivery
• Free Estimates
• 12 Months to Pay

KINGSPORT
UPHOLSTERING

COMPANY
1336 Memorial Blvd. €1 6-9971

"We Specialize in Custom
Built Furniture"

WKPT
WKPT-FM

1400Kc.-98.5Mc,
l:30-Frank Slnatrt
2:05-Best oi Xmas
2:30-Etory o( Nativity
.1:05 — Xmas Sound Feet.
3:30-The Chimes RtnR
4:05— Ding Dong Daddy
4:30-MiIls Bros.
i.Ua ;i iVCl"Ck Stlodav
S:35-Fred Waring
ti-OO News
6:05-News ol the Hour
6:20 Suoru, Newt
6:30-Hueo Wlnterhaller
. 4a Slcepv lo.

7:05 — Guy Lombardo
J:30 News ol Worm
7:45-Btlly Vaughn
8:05 -Mario Lanza
8:30-Perry Como
9:05- Xmas Bells
9:30- Always Be a XinaB

10:05-Johnny Mathls
10:30-Glselle McKenzla
10:4S-Johnny Mathls
11:05 -News ot the Hour
ll:20-Xmas Music
1 1 : 5 5 - New*
12 00- Sten OH

WHPT-FM
8:30-Dinner Hour Music
7:00- News
7:05 -Piano Artistry
7:30- Masters
8:00 -News
8:05-Remember

10:00 -News
10:Cn-B:-ay to Hnllr*H
10:30 -For Relaxation

s.vxrmbAT
Neiri broadcasts ererr
boar on the hoar, plni
others noted below :
5:30-Sign On
5 :30- Gloom Chaser

starts, continue"
until 8:45 except:

6:05- Farm wewa
6:25 -Pastor's Study
6:30 -News

Scoreboard
News
world Kewi
Roundup
Monitor begins,
ontinues until 11
.m., except:
ictory Hour

Monltor
Nat Farm and
Home Hour
Farm News
Frm. Tunes Topic!
News
March nmn

Blue-Gray Football

WBTV

7:25
7:30-
8:00-
8:45
8:45

9:00
ll:00
12-00

12:25
12:30
12:45

p.
- Vi

CHARLOTTE
FRIDAY

12:45-Orange Bowl
3:30-Colton Bowl
6:OQ-AmoB MJfl And?
6:30-Esso Reporter
6:40-Duke Weatherman
fi:45-Doug Edwards
7:00-Death Valley Day»
7:30-Rawhide
8:30-Tales of Vlfcingi
flrOO-Syewitness

10:00-Twllight Zone
10:30-Person to Person
11:00-Weatherman
11:05-Late News
ll:10-Sports Final
11:15-On Broadway
3:30-StRn O»

SATtrRDAY
7:30-Test Pattern
7:45-Through Porthole
B:00-C&pt. Kangaroo
fi:00-Rzscals Club

10:00-Hcckle & Jecklf
10;30-M!ghty Mouse
11:00-1 Love Lucy
ll:30-Roy Rogers
12:00-Sky King
12:30-Pastors Fare
l:00-Ali Star Goll
2:00-Gator Bowl
4:30-Dennls O'Kee/ft
S:00-Markham
8:30~Cnamp. Wrestling

WLOS-TV
ASHEVILIE

FRIDAY
-Carolina Sports

i-Day in Court
i-Gale Storm Show
-Beat tae Clock
- Who Do Ton Trust

Amer Bandstand
•Three Stooges
• Rin Tin Tin
Wee Geordie

-Esso Reporter
• Weatbervane
Walt Disney
From Black Batrk
77 Sunset Strip
Robert Taylor
Black Saddle

• Shell News
Tomor. Forecast
Edwin Drood
SATURDAY
Songs & Bullfli
Texas Wildcats

—Popeye A; Friendi
— Soupy Sales
•-Restless Gun
-Jim Bowie

Operation Haylift

WKIN
1320 Kc.

12:a5-
1:00-
1:26
1:30 -
1:55 -
3:00-
2:29
3:30-
2:55 -
3:00-
3:29
3 -30 -
3;4S
3:55
4:00-
4:30 -
4:55-
5:00-
5: 15 -

News Weather
Magic ThreB
Newa BlBQli~hta
Magic 3
News & Weather
Magic 3
News HizhllghtB
Magic 3
News It Weather
Magic 3
i-.'ews Highlight
Magic 3
Big Top Tea
New.* & Wcathet
Magic Three
Sports Spotlight
News Weather
Magic 3
Sign OH

1:45
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00'
5:00
5:30
6:00-
7:15
7:25
7:30-
8:30
9:00-

10:00.
10:30-
11:00
11:10-
11:15-

8:00-

10:00
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30

WFBG-TV
GREENVILLE, «.C.

Mr. Business Man:
DON'T START 1960 WITH

"WORN OLD"
RUBBER STAMPS

• W« can replire your old r u b h f r
•tampi or imkf any nru onr* you
w l » h - a n r worr t lne and inn»i anr
lUli «r lol l rr lnt

• OUR STAMPS ARE
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE

Just Call Cl 5-4453
And Our Representative

Will C»ll On You.

• W* liar*, a compute lint nr iirtfit
nirkiri. lln* daff t . . Ink p..l, ,lr
Cull II (or in, kind ol mark ln i

IDEAL
RUIIIR
STAMP

COMPANY
CI M4M P. O. Bfli MS
KINOSPORT, TENNESSEE

1:45
4:30
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:30-
9:30

10:00-
10:45
11:00
11:05
11-30

fl:30
8:45
B:00

10:00
10:30
11:00-
11:30
12:00-
12:30
1:00
7:30-
fl:00-

9:0fl-
10:00-
10:30-
11:00-
11:30-
12:00-
12:30-
1:00-

FRIDAY
i-Sugar Bowl
i-Rose Bowl
i-Scoreboard
.-News, Weather

• T rou Mesh aoters
-Telephone Hour
• M Squad
-Cavalcade Sports
-JscVpot Bowling

Weatherman
• News. Sports

Jack Paar Show
SATURDAT

• Fhlllls WheaUey
• Farm Digest
-Lesson? lor LU-lnj
-Hlway Show
• Roy Ropers
• Howdy Dooti?
• Ruff and Reddy
• Fury
• Circus Boy
True story
Detective Dlnry
Learn to Draw
Cartoons
Phlllls Wheatley
Farm Digest
Lessons for Living
DAFU Show

-Gene Antry
Howdy Dooriy
Rud and Rertdy
Fury
Circus B«v
True Story
Drtcc l ivr ' s Diary
Lrnrn To Draw

WJHL-TV
JOHNSON CITY

FRIDAT
1:00-Matinee New?
1:05-Memo from llo
l:30-As World Turns
2:CC-Better or Worse
2:30-Houseparty
3:00~MUilona.ire
3:30-Verdict Is Youra
4:00- Brighter Day
4:15-Secret Storm
4:30-Edge of NiRbt
S:00-Little Rascal*
5:30- Rln Tin Tin
fi:00- Jubilee U.S.A.
fi:30- Weathercast
fi:35-TV New.s Report
6:45- Doug Edwards
7:00-Songbook-
7:30-Rawhlde
8:30-Hotrl de Paree
fl:Ofl-Eyftw]tncss

10:00-TwlllRht Zone
10:30-Person to Persrtn
11:00-11 O'clock Report
H:10-Sports World
11:15-BoomeranK
12:4.1-News. Sign Off

SATURDAY
B;00-Capt Ksngaron
ft;00-West of Clmarron

10:00- Junior Auction
10:30- MlRhly Mouse
11:00-1 Love Lucy
11:30-The Lone Ranger
12:00-Sky King
12:30-TBA
1:00-SM. N e w s
1:30- Champ. Bowlmn
2:30-TBA
3:00-BlR Pir t i i re
.i:.tfl-Civil Oefcn.se
4:30-T<-pn Town

5:2» SiRP On
6:55- News & Weather
7:00-Ma(jlc 3
7:30 - Sports dpotlighl
fl :00 Obi tuary Cnlumn
fl:05-Swap Shop

10:00- Public Service
I0:i5-Magic :t
l:00-PrlEe Party
3:00-Magic 3
3:26 -News Highlits
3:30-Magic 3
3:55- News fc Weather
4:00-Magic 3
4:3Q-5port5 Spotlight
4:35-Magic 3
4:35- New? i Weather
S:00-M»Blc 3
5:15-Sign Olf

SUN DAT
T 59 Sign On

News and weather f tv s
mlrmtes before everr
hoar. News highlights on
every half bnur .
Mnslo starts and con-
tlnofs all dar, eicppt:

7:30- Rev Earl Austin
8:00-Community Prayei
8:30-GoEpei Way Quar
9:00 -Rev Lester smith

10:00-Public Service
t2:15- Assembly Time
l:15-Rev T. R Benton
l:*5-Rev. Richard Hall
4:30-Blbls Aires Qu&r.
*:15-Slgn Off

WCYB-TV
BRISTOL

FRID Al-
t-Sugar Bowl
I- Rose Bowl
.-Rose Bowl Game
'-State Trooper
i-Troubleshooteri!
-Telephone Hour
j-M-Squad
l-CavaIcac]p Sports
.-Reel, Kerl
1-5 News F ina l
'-a Sports Final

-.lack Paar Show
•Sicin Off
SATURDAY

•Carlotm Capen
•Popeye Show
Howdy Doody
Ruff It Reddy

-Fury
-Circus 8ov
-True Story
-Dctcr t ive ' s Diarv
- W a t L - h Mr XVizard
- Wc.-tr.rn Theatpr
-Trave l -Adventure
-Housf Df tp r t i vp
-EaM-Wosi, Football
- Bonanza
-Robert Tav ln r
- L a i r e n c G Wftlk
-Wichita Town
-It Could Be You
-5 News Final
-5 Sports Final
-MJdnleht. Alibi

SUNDAY
- ChrlMophern
-Liv inK Word
•Homestcari USA
•Champ Brldce
-The. Sfhool Story .
•

9:30
in^ra
10:45
11:00
11:10.
11:15

1:00

B'OO
9:30

10:00
10. -30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30-
1 :M-
1 :30-
3:30

.
S ;00-

10:00-
10:30-
11:00-
11:10-

11:15

11:15
11:45
12:00

1:00
1:30
2:00-
4:30
.V.30
fi-no-
7-00
B:00-

lo':00
10:30
11:00-

Pro
Clif lmnlonslnn Golf !
O/.r.lc A: Harrlrl
n i sn ry PrebPnt.- ,
IMvcrbonl
nrmrkr-Whllc .Story I
Uhnvy Show
Lorelta V n u n c
Richard Diamond
5 Nfws Final

For IJxpcrt

TV Repair Service
DIAL CI 6-8134

Cherokee Boat Co.
Brnnks Circle Eastman Roarf

Your Authorized
V 0 L K S W A O K N

Salrx A Service

SOUTHERN MOTORS, INC.
Bristol, V*.

PHONE NO

Oeneril Relrl([fir»tor «nd AppUanra
Reptlr lnR. Small mnlorn repHtrM
Rpsidpntlal «nd eonii:;«Ttl(ii wiring

Licenced.. Bondfd and Insured
Contractor

Phont Cl A-4.t3fl

Hixson Electric Co.
IM Clay suf r l

RepairRnd Motor
Reel . . . Gun .
Watches Cleaned " J3.50
Cleaned and Overhauled ffi.CO

(Part* Included)
Sports WINN'S Store

The CCT-RATE Miracle
Murk*! ftt A-rau fnm <1m«».Ni*i

By CYNTHIA LOWKY
NEW YORK (API - What kind

of a year was 1939?
It depends upon who Is looking

backward. If it Is John Jones and
family, it may be memorable as
the year in which he finally got
that raise, In which the house
needed — and got — repainting,
when Mrs. Jones finally got that
stole she wanted.

But if you were watching tele-
vision closely this weekend, you
now know that it was also the
year of what one NBC man
summed up as the "horrifying gal-
lery of aches and pains." Or that,
if you were tuned to ABC, it was
the year when things started to
look up a bit.

The world, if one is to believe
NBC's communicator - experts,
flown back from their looking and
deducing posts around the world,
is in a precarious state, and the
United States hasn't done much
to h"!p things get any better.

Our government's present policy
said NBC's Moscow correspondent
seems to be leading the United
States in a retreat from all its
previous stands. We seem to be
accepting the present Soviet front-
iers and the status of captive peo-
ples, added its London man. Bed
China is trying to take over Asia,
said the Far East correspondent,
and implied the chances are
pretty good for its success. Nixon
will beat Stevenson, guessed the I
Washington man in the program's
one look ahead.

Over at ABC, however, the far-
'lung correspondents, while ob-
viously ' just. as wrapped up in
iharting U.S. foreign policy, took
i less dim view and even looked
backward at some news events.

They noted the Castro revolu-
.ion, the death of John Foster
3ulles, the Khrushchev visit, the
Eisenhower trip. And they seemed
more hopeful about the state of
the world.

At least one man dared to call
the 12 months past "the year when
peace broke out."

Only at CBS did the broadcast-
ng savants find time for other
han international affairs. This
was the year, CBS' guest special-
sis recalled, when important
strides were made in psychiatry
and medicine: when at least three
mportant books of non-fiction
.'ere written, and when Hollywood

turned out some pretty adult
films.

All three p r o g r a m s were
beamed at us Sunday—CBS start-
ed with its hour of restrospect in
the late afternoon, and NBC and
ABC followed 'in the next few
hours."

All three were undoubtedly fine
efforts in the area of public serv-
ice, uui ui uie uuee i lumiu C
treatment the most interesting
NBC's round (able of thinking
Journalists seenled pontifical am
pretentious, while ABC's reruns o
old TV news dlips were slightly
boring. And we've had a lot of TV
talk in recent months about for
eign policy and traveling heads o
state

Beforfc these started, things on
the home screen were pretty jolly
As a reward, for our patience
through the trying holiday selling
season, we were given a big pro
gram of sports—basketball, boa
racing and football—and not a sin
gle special the whole weekend.

NBC Fires

2 Announcers
CHICAGO (UPD— The Nationa

Broadcasting Co. has fired How-
ard Miller and Jack Eigen, two
of its best-known Chicago person
alities.

Miller, a 43-year-old radio disc
jockey, was a favorite of loca
teen-agers and reportedly exerted
a strong influence on Chicago
sales of rock-'n-roll records. He
was believed to be the nation's
wealthiest disc jockey. •

Eigen conducted highly contro-
versial radio and television inter
views and billed himself as
"America's most Imitated inter
viewer." An NBC spokesman said
Miller did not "fit in" with the
network's "new concept" of mu
sic:

As for Eigen. "his new formal
on both radio and TV. . .jusl
didn't get off the ground," the
spokesman said.

The chance of surviving
wound during the Civil War were
7 to 1. In the Korean War. they
were 50 to 1.

NOW!State
STAR MATCH OF
THE CENTURY

in a romantic sizzler
packed with gun-blazing

action!

co - starring

PETER LAWFORD
STEVE MCQUEEN
RICHARD JOHNSON
PAUL H E N R E I D
BRIAN DONLEVY

DEAN JONES

Added Joy!
Tom A Jerry Cartoon

POSSE CAT"
Also

LATEST NEWS

PAINTINGS FOK HOME FEDERAL—NAT WIN-
STON, right, president, and GEORGE ARNOLD,
vice president and general manager of Home
Federal Savings and Loan Assn., are shown as
they discuss paintings of four great Tennesseans

(T-N Pholo by Firrlut
which will hang in the new building which opens
Saturday. The paintings are of, top from left,
Davy Crockett and Sam Houston. At bottom from
left are Andrew Jackson and Andrew Johnson.
The paintings are the handiwork of Winston.

Home Federal Building Opens
Kingsport's newest financial in-

stitution opens Saturday. January
2. at 10:30 a.m. Home Federal
Savings and Loan Association will
)e housed in its own building on
Center Street at Clay.

The building: is one of the city's
newest and most outstanding. It
s of classic Greek architecture
vitli the four \vnlls of ghiss.

Nat T. Wir.ston. president, has
announced H proyi'am for t l iu fo r -
nal opening. The ceremony will
ake place in front of the bui lding,
vith room for the crowd in the
irm's parking loi.

Georae Arnold, vice president,
vho will be general manager oi
he f i rm, will serve as master of

ceremonies. 'Hie h igh l igh t of the
iroeram wil l be the unveiling: of

statue nf John Sevier.
According to Winston this wil l

3e the only s ta tue of John Sevier
n the State of Tennessee. The only
tther one is in the U.S. Capitol in
Washington.

i The marble statue was recently
completed by Edgar Bowlin, a lo-

jca l sculptor. He has done other
sculptored works in the area, in-
cluding a statue of the lale U.S.
Senator K. D. McKellar at Tri-City

j Airport.
, The program Saturday includes
i the invocation by the Rev. Dr. Car-
i r o l l Skeens. pastor of the First
| Methodist Church. This wil l be fol-
I lowed by an address by Mayor L.
! P. Gregory.

Winston will respond (o the
mayor's welcome in a brief ad-
dress. Bowlin will be introduced
and wil l deliver nn address.

Following Bowlin's l a l k Arnold
wil l present Mayor Gregory with
scissors. He wil l ctlt the ribbon,
siemlying the opening of the busi-

Movinc: to the inside of the build-
ing the s ta tue will be unveiled by
Misses Sally Tyler and Phyllis Bur-
nel le . Those a t tending will then
be taken on a lour nf the build-

ing.
In addition to Arnold others wh6

will be employed at the new firm
are Mrs. Marjory Counts. Mrs.
Sharlene Presley, Mrs. LaFern
Cantrell, Mrs. Billie Jo Cross, and
Mrs. Oinsey Dishner.

The building is a copy of a
Creek temple. It is not a 'copy of
the Parthenon, but Us dimensions
are hall the size or that famous
temple.

Inside the columns the walls of
the bui lding arc double glass from
top to bot tom. Winston says it is
believed to be Ihe. only f inanc ia l
bui lding in Ihe country with all
four walls solid glass. '

"PRIZE PARTY"
SATURDAY MORNING AT 10:00

Admission: 1 P. F. or 1 Terry Polalo Chip Bag

On The Screen

Two 3 Stooges Comedies
Plus A CARNIVAL OF CARTOONS!

SHOW TIMES TODAY!

*
12:40-2:40- 4:40- 6:50- 8:50

THE
STRANGE
STORY Of
GIDEON
PATCH.

THE MAN
NE SAVED
AND THE
SECRET

THEY
SHARED!

WRECK
OF mi

jSit • ft *****™wiafĉ  AWKnunmiM
CinemaScopa and MeJrocolor

STARTS SUNDAY

TODAY R I A L T O

In Beautiful Color!

"SON OF BELLE STARR'
— Also —

One of the Besl Horror Pictures
Ever Filmed!

"House On Haunted Hill '

TONIGHT THROUGH SATURDAY

TWO BIG SHOWS

CROSBY
"Debbie

REYNOLDS

CINEMASCOPE COLOR By DE LUXE

JOEL VIRGINIA

McCREA-MAYO
THE TAIL

STRANGfl

the doors. The front draperies are

Glass is also used nn the interior.
The main counter achieves a float-
ing effect by being mounU d on &
mirror. Throughout the building

[ mirrors are used effectively.
On the mezzanine there are four

oil portraits of fa.rnous Tennes-
1 scans. They are Sam Houston. An-
Idrew Jackson, Andrew Johnson,
, a n d Davy Crockett. They were nil
painled by Winston.

The building has a full base-
ment, main floor and Ihe mezza-

:nine. It is air conditioned and
heated by natura l gas.

A large sign has n screen on
which will be projected local
scenes, informat ion and public
service messages.

The f i rm was organized in 1925
j in Johnson City. II also has a
j branch in Greeneville. Today it
"has assets of over S35 million.

The building was designed by
Cm-dwell and Dryden. It was con-
structed by Rentenbach and
Wright. Cm-dwell is from Johnson
City and Allen Dryden is a Kings-
port archilert . The contractor is
a Kinesport f i rm.

County Deputies

Seize Two Stills
Sul l ivan Count;- deputies for the

second day in a row Thur.-clay de-
stroyed moonshine stills in Blair's
Gap.

Deputies Elmer Franklin and
•Har l a s Stump destroyed the two
60-pallon outf i ts and poured out
420 pnllons of mash. F i f ty pounds
of su£ar were found near the scene
of one of the stills.

i The off icers alst) surprised a
man riigcinp a hole for a s t i l l , but
he fled before they could make an

'arrest.

STKKI, CAPACITY 1'P

NEW YORK ( U P I i — The na-
tion's steel industry increased
t o t a l productive capacity by 937,-
300 tons in 1959 10 a record l«f,-
S10.!)70 tons or 62 per cent, more
than \vp.s avai lable at the end of
World War n. Die American Iron
and Steel InsiiUitf reported Thurs-
day. This gain marked the 13th
consecutive annual increase and
expanded mill capaci ty 31 mil l ion
tons above the record production
year of 1055 when 117 mil l ion tons
of steel were produced, the insti-
tute said.

COME
EARLYI

SEE
IT

ALLI

JAMMED with
ROCK-'N-ROLL! I
JAZZ! BLUES!

BALLADS!

STARTS
SUNDAY THE BIG CIRCUS

RUNNING v
^WILD
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foreign News Commenfo/y;

French Army Cooperation Sought
By PHIL NEWSOM
DPI Forelti Editor

From the foreign editor's note-
book:
•THE MAN TO PLEASE:

One of the thorniest problems
President Elsenhower had to deal
with in Paris was President
Charles de Gaulle's refusal to per-
mil integration of French forces
into NATO. Now, as result of
agreement reached between the
two, Trench experts are prepar
Ing a plan where the French Air
Force at least will "cooperate"
with the Allied Integrated Air
Command. The man who will
judge it and who also Is the man
to be 'pleased is Supreme Com-
mander U.S. Gen. Laurls Norstad.
The French report is expected
about mid-February, giving Nor-
stad a month to study it before
reporting on it to the allied mili-
tary committee.

HAT IN THE RING:
West Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt

is said to be quietly working be-
hind the scenes to become the So-
cial Democratic Party's nominee
for West German chancellor in
the 1801 elections. The socialists
never have been able to dislodge
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's
Christian - Democratic Party but
the popular Brandt might give
Adenauer some election-day trou-
bles.
COMPETITION:

Reliable economic sources In
Frankfurt say West German steel
firms are preparing to step up
their exports to the United States
in the event of a new walkout by
U.S. steel workers. The West Ger-
man firms already are making
some U.S. deliveries but the plan
now is to step up these shipments

meet a considerable part of
U.S. steel needs.

MORE TROUBLE:
Observers in Southeast Asia ex-

pect new troubles in Laos to
break out around the middle of
January. Not only will there be
pressure from the Communist
North Vietnamese border area,
but it Is possible that a civil war
may be touched off by dissident
tribal elements and the outlawed
Pathet Lao forces which ire
friendly to communism.
ELUSIVE MAO:

Western Intelligence sources ad-
mit they have lost track complete-
ly of Mao Tse-tung, strongman of
Red China." They haven't been
able to get a line on him since
Oct. 25. It Is surmised that he is
in the southern provinces, check-
ing up on the campaign to root
out the so-called "rightist oppor-
tunists," those who have opposed
the regime's rigorous work cam-
paign. But even this is not known
for certain.

Firemen Seek

Men Lost In

Mill Explosion
COLBY, Wis. (UPI) — Fireme

pr.ied through charred timbe:
and mangled machinery today
search of two men believed kille
in the fire and explosion whic
wrecked the Colby Milling Co.

Arnold Elpert, 42, of Abbot
ford, and Jess Degner, 55,
rural Colby, were missing an
thought buried in the wreckage o
the shattered mill.

Clark County Coroner Bob Lu
\aU said there virtually was n
hope of finding the two men alive

Seven other men, includin
owner Irving Marcus, escaped af
er sparks from a feeder bin ig
nited mill dust, causing the explo
slon Thursday. The blast and fir
leveled the cement block and tim
b»r factory.

Kingsporf Schools
Take Steps To
Improve Education

Kingsport's school system too
•teps this year to insure bette
tducatlon for every age group.

For the first time in the histor
of the Kinpspnrt schools, n foreig
language is being taught in al
prade schools. French was Intro
duced In the third grade. A. uni
on how-to-study was also institute
on the junior high level, in prep
•ration for the high school studies

In 1959. the first classes of th
East Tennessee Branch Schoo
were held at Dobyns-Bennett Higl
School. These classes are not ex
tension courses but are subject
taught on the campus. The empha
sis was placed on education am
business courses, both for the un
dprgraduate and graduate student
Each course was fully accredited

One of the biggest steps takei
in the education of the gifted stu
dent was the beginning of extra
currlcular courses in science and
the humanities. High school stu
dents were eligible for the courses
on the basis of their grades in reg-
ular classes and scores on entrance
examinations.

This year also saw the begin
nlng of evening classes In Indus
trial quality control.

Ketron High School was admit
ted to the Southern Assn. of Col
leges and Secondary Schools
Schools are admitted to the asso
elation following formal evalua-
tion by the association.

During 1959. operational costF
for the Kingsport schools aver-
tged about $75,000 over last year's
Costs.

Kincrsport was also the only city
hi Sullivan County to receive an
Increased amount of state school
funds.

Independent Union
Has Filed Petition

MEMPHIS (AP>— An indepen -
dent union has filed petitions to
represent workers at Wilson &
Co. meat packing: planks where a
rival AFL-CIO union has been on
•trike for nearly two months.

The National Brotherhood of
Packinghouse Workers has filed a
petition with the National Labor
Relations Board's Memphis office
for a bargaining election at the
local plant, and has taken similar
action at Kansas City.

Don Mahon. president of the in-
dependent union, said at Des
Mnlnes that a similar petition is
planned n t Omaha.

The United Packinghouse Work-
ers of America (AFL-CIO), which
now is barcaininp: agent for thr
Wilson employes, has filed a pro-
test against the election petition
here.

TVA Reviews Past, Looks Forward
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Tennessee Valley Authority said
today : increasing demands for
power require it to add about a
million kilowatts of generating ca-
pacity each year for "some years
to come."

In its annual report to congress
and the President, the agency
reviewed operations for the year
ending last June 30 and took a
look into its second quarter cen-
tury.

Pov/er demands in its area.
TVA said, increase about 12 per
cent yearly and all signs point to
a continuation of the trend.

It said, the average annual
domestic use by individual resi-
dential customers is nearing 8.000
kilowat hours and that an average
annual use of 20.000 kwh is not
many years away. Industrial de-
mands also are increasing, it said.

In order to keep pace with this
expected growth TVA said it must
add generating capacity of about

million kilowatts yearly.
"According to present esti-

mates, the amount of investment
•equired to meet increased loads

Yays, reviewed the TVA financial
picture which was announced ear-
lier.

It showed gross income of 237"2
billion dollars, an increase of four
million dollars over the previous
year. Revenue from power sales
totaled over 236 billion dollars,
also a 4 million dollar increase.

But because of increased oper-
ating expenses, net income dipped
to $50,800.000 against SSo.OOO.OOO
the previous year to make the
1959 return on the agency's 51,545.-
000,000 power investment 3.3 per
cent, compared to 3.6 per cent In
1958.

Power sales for the year totaled
57.2 billion kilowatt hours. About
half went to federal agencies, in-
cluding the Atomic Energy Com-
mission. TVA also supplies power
to municipalit.es, electric co-oper-
atives, industries and private
power companies.

The agency also reported that
traffic continues to increase on
tlie Tennessee Waterway, climb-
ing to 12 million tons and to 2,100,-
XX),000 ton-miles during the year.
The agency estimated shippers

will be about 175 million dollars] using the waterway saved 24 mil-
lion dollars over the next cheap-
est available mode of transporta-
tion. This figure was 2'.j million
dollars over 1957.

Several new industrial plant*
were built or started along the
waterway. They included two at
Calvert City, Ky., one nea_r Hunts-
ville, Ala., and another near New
Johnsonville. Tenn.

A new large single lift lock re-
cently placed in operation at Wil-
son Dam has removed one water-
way bottleneck, TVA said. But it
said it is becoming clear that
larger locks must be installed in
a number of mainstream dams.

n fiscal year 1961 (starting July
i and 225 million dollars a year

the next few years," the
agency said in the report.

It said it is expected that about
.wo-thirds of the investment funds

will be provided from borrowings
and the remainder from power
tarnings.

Congress gave TVA authority
this year to issue up to 750 mil-
ion dollars in revenue bonds —
•epayable from power earnings—
o finance construction of new

steam plants for generation of
power. This authority, TVA said,

help provide capacity to
neet needs in the winter of 1962-
963.
During the past fiscal year.

TVA
our

said, It put into operation
steam operated generating

units with a total capacity of 725.-
XX) kilowatts. Still under construc-
ion is an additional 1,720,000 kilo-
vatts of capacity — much of
which will be in use by the end

if 1960.
TVA said It expects to put Into

iperation in 1962 a total of 1.200.-
300 kilowatts of capacity, includ-
ng a 600.000 kilowatt steam plant
dered under the new act.
The rei/ort. prepared by board

hairman Herbert D. Vogel and

TVA said th«
situations in the

il local
Tennessee Val-

ley where flood control works are
desirable although no large up-
stream reservoirs for flood con-
trol are indicated.

It said a levee system is needed
at Chattanooga, to provide full
flood protection and a system of
detention reservoirs and improve-
ments on the Upper French Broad
River Valley to benefit Asheville,
N. C., would be desirable.

TVA said the accumulated total
of damages and losses prevented
over the years by TVA reservoirs
now has reached $140,364,000 or 76
per cent of the 184 million dollars

members A. R. Jones and Brooks'invested In flood control works.
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! ROLL of FILM j
I

•

•

•

• i
| Every time you have your film devel- •

| oped at our store you get a fresh new |

I roll absolutely FREE! |

• I
Developing charge •

per 8-exposure roll •

includes ove r s i z e66
_ For black

H and white

prints! Si?,es: 120-

•W'Ot • 1J» 11-

III

IF YOU CAN REPAY *49M MONTHLY

YOU CAN QUALIFY FOR A

'1,000°* LOAN AT

INTERSTATE FINANCE!

GET KID at budget-wrecking payments on tot-
tered hilts and dehw by combining them all in

f tint mjj-to-rquT loon from ut Just check the
chart for the amount yon need and fee how low
Tout pnynMMS »• h*.

tonow AS
MUCH AS

t 300.00
500.00
800.00

1,000.00
1,200.00
1,S 00.00
2,000.00

34 MONTHLY

PAYMENTS

*K88
24.80
39.68
49.60
59.52
74.40
99.20

££5]

I N T E R/S T A T
337 E. Ctnltr St. J. F. JONES, Loan Mgr.

RALPH PYLE, M9r.

with more ease of care,

beauty of wear .. .

Cottons with a difference ...

that's the news! Many new

fashions are cotton plus . . .

wonder blends with wrinkle-

free, drip-dry convenience.

And most "completely cot-

tons" are wash-and-wearable.

Great beauty in the styling,

of course.

These Famous

Designers:

Lampl

R&K Originals

L'Aiglon

Mynette

Berkshire

Helen Whiting

Wendy Woods

Marie Phillips

Smart Sue

New Cotton Fashions by Serbin of Miami

SHIRTWAIST DRESS of wash 'n wear, perma

pressed cotton . . . bulky knit sweater of Temp-

Ion (Acrilan & Orion). Plaids in predominating

shades of melon, pink, blue or yellow.

BLEEDING MADRAS STEP-IN SHEATH—hud-

loomed, vegetable dyed madras. Bleeding »nh«M^

ing the beauty, becomes lovelier with each WMtk>

ing. Dark tones, each different.

Sizes 8 to 18
$25 Sizes 10 to 20

WOMEN & MISSES DRESSES—SECOND FLOOR

1988

Bobbie Brooks Fine Combed, Drip-Dry Katya Cloth in 12 Luscious Colors

STEP-IN SHEATH—fly front, peter pan collar.
Beautiful new colors: pecan, light blue, lilac,
belgp, black, navy, lake blue, aqua, strawberry,
mint green, lemon ice and pink . . .

Sizes 5 to 15

SHIRTWAIST—bjilton front with p i p i n g , cap

sleeves. Al.so Avai lable In prcnn, light blue, lilac,

beige, black, nnvy, Inkc blue, strawberry, aqua,

mint Rrccn, lemon Ice and pink . . t

Sizes 5 to IS

JUNIOR DEPf.-SECOND FLOOR

SLIM BHEATH-Chukker neckline, button detufl
down the back. 12 lovely shades: pecan, lilac,
Hunt blue, belfro, black, navy. lake blue, iqu»,
strawberry, mint Rreon, lemon Ice, pink , , .

Sizes 5 to 15 9«
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Sheets Go on Sale at
New Low Prices For

January White Goods!

... .

SAVE ON WHITES! PASTELS! STRIPES! NOVELTIES! FITTEDS!
FLATS! PERCALES! MUSLINS! ALL PERFECTS! LABORATORY TESTED!

NATION-WIDE® MUSLINS FAMOUS FOR LONG WEAR! PENCALE® LUXURIOUS COMBED COTTON PERCALE!

58
These arc the same famous Nation-Wide muslins that homemakcrs a c r o s s the
country count on for fabulous long wear! All perfects, yet see how you save during
Penney's tremendous January! Compare: strong staple cotton in a firm balanced
weave—no weak spots! Smooth finish with minimum sizing—no loaded finish to
wash out! Sturdy selvages that take countless washings! Here's years of value,
stock up now at these new low prices!r iwln 12 by 108 Inches
ful l 81 by 108 inches, fu l l Sanforized® fitted 1.78 42 by 36-inch pil low case .78 pr. twin Sanforlzcdg fit ted

1 197

PRETTY NATION-WIDE PASTELS!

971Fine cotton muslin done in the
latest loveliest bedroom colors. _
Yellow, aqua, green, pink, tur- twin 7; t j ios m-
quoise, lilac, tan. ^u imfi s""'°"t"

full 81 by 108 inches, full Sanforized'-- fitted 2.17

42 by 38'i-inch pillow case 2 for .89

Yes, these snowy, silky-smooth Penney percales are every inch perfect! Yet, see
how vou save during Penney's tremendous January! Choice of American home-
makers for generations, they're woven of selected, long staple cotton, combed to
extra smoothness! The weave is high-count, firm and balanced for excellent wear.
Selvages are strong, hems precisely finished. Now is the time to stock up on lux-
ury at thr i f ty prices! Come in today . . . come early!J twin 72 by 108 inchet
full 81 by 108 inches, full Sanforized^ fitted 2.15 42 by 38!S-in. aillow case .99 pr. twin Sanforized® fitted

NATION-WIDE® OMBRE STRIPES!

You'll love the subtle shadings \ 29
of color . . . the way they go with
everything. N o w at fabulous
thrifty price!

full 81 by 108 inches .................. 2.79

42 by 36-inch pillow case .......... 2 for 1.29

-,•• by im in.
mild s"""""

NATION-WIDE VICTORIAN ROSE

159Dainty pink rosebud b o r d e r
woven-in to look like embroid-
ery. Famous Nationwide mus-
lin. All p e r f e c t s ! Decorator
beauty at low low price!

full 81 by 108 inches 3.39

42 by 36-inch pillow cose 2 for 1.59

27
(win 72 by 108

Inches

PENCALE® PRETTY PASTELS

Soft pastels 'n our snowy, silSy-
smooth combed cotton percale!
All perfect! Luxury at savings
prices. Pink, blue, brown, green (Win iz by 108
or yellow. inches

full 81 by 108 inches, full Sanforized" fitted 2.47

42 by 38!i-inch pillow case 2 for 1.09

Penney's special thrift terry

SAVE ON TOWEL TEAMS
You'd look far to match this
good thirsty weight at these
prices! All f i rs t qua l i t y ! Com-
plete color range in each si/.e!
Yellow, brown, pink, rose, white,
turquoise, gray.
hand size, 5Dr; wash cloth, 2!)c hath size

J

SO EASY! NO RED TAPE! ASK ABOUT PENNEY'S

CONVENIENT L A Y A W A Y PLAN
No. 1—V.'i down holds your merchandise

No 2—Regular payments on balance
No. 3—Merchandise paid for when you need it •
* . . PENNEY'S BASEMENT

3 pounds of fluffy warmth!

SAVE ON BLANKETS!
Penhcy's White Goods price is
low! Colorful 90ri. rayon and
10',' sturdy Orion* Acrylic, ny-
lon bound. Machine wash at
medium setting.
rink, peacock, maize, lioiRC, flame,
Rrecn, blue

500
hie 72 by 90 Inchei

January White Goods Special! Save!

BIG SIZE FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS
Now get all the buoyant comfort of nllcrgy-frce
fonm rubber, goint; on snlo right now at Penney's
White Goods snviiiRs! No skimping anywhere,
these have easy-off /.ippcrcd whi te muslin covers,
neatly corded edges! Save now!

400

Reversible - Fitted

MATTRESS PAB & COVER
• Keeps Mattresses

Fresh and Clean
• Machine Washable
• Full Size Only 4.98 398

Fancy Printed Terry

KITCHEN TOWELS
• Highly Absorbent
• Decorative
• Bound Edges
• Generous Six.e

2 100
For I1
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Southeast Crash Was Year's Top Local News Story
It Is Jan. 8. 1950. The seven p«s-

scngers and Uiree crew members
nboard the Southeast Airlines
DC-3 bound from Nashville to Til-
City Ail-port are on the last leg
of their trip.

At 8-.2S p.m. the plane Is only
a few miles from Its destination.
The pilot radios the control lower
at the airport thai he Is making
a procedure turn to approach the
airfield.

Outside a light snow Is falling
and the temperature is well below
freezing. The ceiling is very poor.

In the control tower anxious
minutes pass as the operator*
await the plane's approach. It Is
1:3! p.m. now and the plane
nhonld be visible. Still It does not
appear.
Suddenly the pilot's voice Is

heard over the control tower ra-
dio:

"I am having trouble with my
ADF." There is apparent concern
in the pilot's voice.'

killer—the automobile accldent-to
drown Ings.

The first day of 1959 could have
been a hint of what was to come.

On January 1, death came for
Herbert McDanlel Moses, SB, who
died at Holston Valley Community
Hospital from Injuries received in
a construction accident several
days before.

Known at "Whltey" by his fel-
low workers, Moses was one of
several men working near the
lop <4 a huge rock and sand bin
on the Klngsport-Brlstol Super-
highway when the structure's
wooden supports gave way and It
collapsed.
Other men who were working on

the bin managed to leap clear as
the structure tumbled to the
ground. They landed on the rain-
softened earth several yards away
and received only minor injuries.

deatb In the Klnt;>p«rt arc*', al-
though the traffic injury count
continued to rise.
Although it lacked the shock of

a. violent death, the passing of
"General" John Sailing on March
18 was one of the most poignant
news stories of the year.

Sailing, 112, next-to-the-Iast sur-
vivor of the Civil War, was buried
with full military honors. Thou-
sands viewed the old Confederate
soldier's body as it lay in state at
the Gate City Armory.

Sailing's death was described
by Gov. J. Lindsay Almonl of
Virgin* as "the end of an era."
His death left Walter Williams of
Houston, Tex., as the lone sur-
vivor of the Civil War.
March 22 saw Iwo young Elkln,

N. C., men die in an automobile
. near Clinchport, Va. Ray. .

"Whltey" Moses didn't make it |H°Mield, 26, and his companion,
He was pinned between two hugei?,hl?raas Adams- 21; Pushed when

I wooden supports for precious mUi- Ulelr c" went °ut °< conlro1
1 - - -"Whal is your altitude? What is iules before he was finally freed,

your altitude?" the conlrol townr He was rushed lo the hospilal, butyour
radios back.

No answer conn's from the I l i lp .
doctors were unable to save hi:

The grisly traffic deal toll began
on Jan. 15.

That was the day 21-year-old
James M. Braden of Long Beach,

plane. No answer will ever come,
for the plane is doomed to crash
nn a snow-covered slope near the
top of Hol.ston Mountain. All ten
persons aboard perish. JMiss., died when his tractor-trailer
The crash of the Southeast air-! skidded on U. S. Highway 11-W

liner was, without a doubl, the'near Gunnings, clipped off a utility
"Big Story" In the Kingsport area|pole and crashed to the foot of an
during the year 1959. It marked a embankment,
year filled wi th such tragedies,! February was a relatively quiet
ranging from the most formidable I 'month. No one died a violent

Clarence L. A. Wynd X. Hultman

Eastman Vice President Retires
After Serving For Over 40 Years

After nearly 41 years of ' service , iendcnt of f i lm manufacturing In
Ivar N. Hul tman, vice-president of 11944. In 1953 he was named as-
Eastman Kodak company and gen- sistant general manager of Kodak
era! manager of Kodak Park jPark and in 1953 was elected a
Works, has announced his retire- Kodak vice-preside!!
ment effect ive today.

a curve and overturned in a creek.
Tennessee Eastman Co. has long

been known for its excellenl safety
record. The best of records must
sometimes suffer setbacks, how-
ever.

This happened at TEC on the
first day of April, 1959 when Theo-
dore V. Meade, 25, fell to his death
from an overhead pipe structure
where he was helping install a
steam line in a new construction
area.

Two tragedies occured within two
days of each other a short time
af t e r the accident at Tennessee
Eastman Co. On April 7, Lowell E.
Adkins was accidently killed when
the rifle he was cleaning discharg-
ed. On April 9, two-year-old Dan
Malone of Bluff City fell into a
creek near his home and drown-
ed.

Tile month of May began with
one of the worst traffic accidents
of the year.

Mrs. Margaret Smith and her
fiix-monUi-old daughter, Pamela,
Mere killed near Rogersville when
their car collided head-on with a
tniclor-trailer. The victims of the
crash were from Greenback,
Tenn.

watched helplessly from the shore,
unable to aid his son.

The next day, June 22. a Church
Hill truck driver wan killed when
his tractor-trailer ran off the
shoulder of the road near Tai-
ivcll, Va. He was Charles H.
Arnold, 4S.
Two Church Hill men, traveling

on River Road in Hawkins County,
noticed, a car at the fool of an
embankment on June 23. Investigat-
ing the car, they found the body
of Billy Harold Bellamy, 25. of
Kingsport. He had died of injuries
received when his car ran off the
road and hit a tree near the bottom
of the embankment.

Boone Lake claimed its second
victim of the year on June 28. The
victim was Mrs. Ruby Crowe, 40,
of Johnson City, who died while
swimming in the lake.

Death came for t
young Kingsport girls

William C. Trimble, 56, of Kings-
port, died in a two-car collision
Aug. 29 at the intersection of "B"
street and the Kingsport-Bristol
Superhighway.

A car-truck collision near Grecnc-
villo on Sept. 16 took the lives of
three Kingsport area women. They
were Mrs. Essie White of rail
Branch; Mrs. William J. Lane of
Kingsporl; and Mrs. J. w. Richards
of Fall Branch.

Winford Mullins, 38, of Blount-
vlllc died Sept. 20 in a Bristol
hospital from injuries suffered tn
a motorcycle wreck.
Less Ulan two weeks after the

terrible wreck near Greeneville
three members of one family died
in an automobile-truck collision
near Bristol, George Eaton Jr., 38,
his wife arid their two-year-old

wo nonulnr daughter, Joyce, were killed when
i in t ? » f f i r - i a tractor-trailer jack-knifed and
••> HI L l t l l l l u _..„,.(,,,.„„,. „„ ,,,„ /„.„,•,..yvutift cviiiKOf VJt L Kiim ill Litiuiu . , ii. i • <

accidents during the first part of °^rtumed °" *c ""™ly car.
July.

Betty Lou King, 16. died in-
slantly July 7 in an automobile
accident on Orebank Road. She hac
been with three companions to visil
a friend in Ihe Orebank Coinmun-
iiy. Her three friends were seri-
ously injured in the accident.

The next day word was receiv-
ed in Kingsport of the death of
Martha Clemmer, 15, who had
been injured in an automobile
accident near Banner Elk, N. C.
30 days before.
A construction a c c i d e n t on

Kingsport's safety record of not

having » traffic death Inside Jie
city in five years came to tn end
on Nov. 7. Donnie Harbin, 23, of
Johnson City, was killed when his
car collided with a tractor-trailer
on Industry Drive.

The neit day, a Bloomlnjrdale
youth, Paul Graham, 17, was
killed In a two-car collision on
the Klnfsport-Brlstol Superhigh-
way.
The body of Laurence Herron, 34,

of Nelsontown, was found in a rain-
filled ditch on Long Island on
November 24. Authorities attributed
Herron's death to drowning.

A high school girl from Bailey-
town and a man from Kingsport
died December 1 in a head-on col-
lision of two cars near Pall Branch.
Janet Brotherton, 15, and Thurman
Younce. 54, were the victims.

One of the worst tragedies of
1959 occurred just two days before
Christmas when five children died
in a fire which destroyed their

home near Slant, Va.
Fleet Wood Gibson, 60, father

of the victims, watched helplessly
from outside his blazing home as

flames took the lives of his chil-
dren.

Gibson and two children iur-
vlved the blaze.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT-
DO YOUR BAKING WITH

GOLD STANDARD FLOUR
and

HICKORY CANE MEAL
SEE YOUR GROCER

Kingsport Milling Co.
1100 Mill Strut CI 6-2712

Mimosa Drive took the
William Lee Birchfield.

life
43.

Church Hill on July 16. Birchfield
was working in a ditch when he
was buried alive by tons of rock
and dirt. It was hours before his
body was recovered. Birchfield was
Ihe father of five children.

On July 25, near Rogersville
Wilmer Doughtery of Kingsporl
was killed when his pick-up truck
left the highway and overturned.

Traffic accidents in Southwes
Virginia claimed two lives or
Aug. 8. Billy Eugene Hopson, 24
of Portsmouth. Va. was killed in
R wreck near Norton. Alton Lamar
Byrd, 25, of Darwin, died when

On May 4, another accident near 'his motorcycle collided with a
Rogersville claimed the life of 68-
year-old Ben D. Hobbs of Kings-

truck near Clintwood.
Also on Aug. 8. a 17-year-old Coe-

port. He was struck by a car as burn, Va. boy died from injuries
he walked along U. S. Highway,received when he fell from a slide
11-W. ' at a Cocburn swimming- pool. The

Phyllis Jean Duncan, 20, of victim was Jimmy Richardson. He
Kingsporl. died in a spectacular'died at Holston Valley Community
automobile accident near Bristol Hospital.
on the night of May 17. The car: A 12-year-old Castlewood. Va.
in which Miss Duncan was r id ing- 1)0-v died in Holslon Valley Coin-
lef t the highway and struck a ulil-; munity Hospital on Aug. 11 from
ity pole. ; injuries received when he fell

'May 29 was a typically beautiful j f fom tn<! rear ot a lruck llcilr

••-pring day. Little Michael C. Jones. Niekclsvllle. Va. He was James
seven-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.! Dwifcht Burke.
Russell Jones of Kingsport went! A day of fun at the swimming

Clarence L. A. Wynd. assistant
general 7nanager of Kodak Park
and a company vice-president, will

During World War II, he served
as a consultant to the Office of
Production Research and Develop-
ment of the War Produption Board.

IK

^President Spends

succeed Hultman as head of the
company's largest manufac tur ing
unit . Kodak Park W o r k s i
Rochester employs more than 20,
000 persons. ]

Hul tman lias been a companyI On/pf Ho'lddV
vice-president since 1945 »nd Kodak! VVU 'e/ ' "-"'""/
Park general manager since 1953. j AUGUSTA Ga ,upj, _ p . ming in
He began Ins career m 1919 as a ! dcnl Eiscnho,ve, spent „ quipl

New Year holiday today at his
vacat ion retreat here resting be-
fore the 1960 session of Confirms.

with his aunt to decorate a grave
in the Liberty Hill Cemetery.

The beautiful spring day ended
in dcaih for Michael Jones.
Michael was struck by a car as
he lef t the cemetery. lie was still
clutching a bunch of roses when
he was killed.

On Sunday, June 14, a large
crowd gathered at a singing con-
vention near Big Stone Gap. Ten
persons were on a swinging bridge
when it collapsed and dumped them

pool at Warrior's Path State Park
ended in tragedy Aug. 26. Johnny
McKinney. 13, of Bluff City, drown
ed while swimming' in the pool.

into a river below.
Milton Bishop, 63. of Bristol, was

one of the 10 dumped into the
river. He died on June 26 from
injuries received in the accident.

A Father's Day outing at Boone
Lake ended in tragedy when Ray
Haynes. 27. drowned while swim-

lake. His own father

ROOFS

HOME
REPAIRS

• Remodelini
• Work Guaranteed
• Free Estimates
• Up To 5 Vcar» To Pay

APPLIED ROOFING
E. Main St. Cl 5-5139

"I —
research chemist and was
to Tennessee Eastman Co. in Kings-
port for lour years in the 1920s.
re turning to Rochester in 1927 He! ^ President Rnd Mrs Elf,n.
was named superintendent, of ihc,howel. 8,.eeted the a r r iva l of the
chemical plant there m 1930. : New year and ,he new decadf,

Three years ago he was elected I eal,iy !oday at a privR!e pal ;y
a Kodak direcior. I wuh ,,.icnds in me clubhouse at

He is a member and past presi-.. j l (, AuRUSIa National Golf Club.
drat of the board of directors ofj ne Eisenhowers are expected
Rochester General Hospital, a .„ ,.rulm ,.,, Washington dur ing
member of the board of trustees of lhc wc(,k pnd or cgrly nexl weck
Hobarl and Wil l iam Smith Colleges, j to br bflck in the wnilte House
director of the Rochester Rchabil l - j b e £ o r e Congl.ess reconvenes next
t a t i o n Center and a member of the : Wednesday
board of trustees of both the Epis-j
copal Diocrse of Rochester and the;
Episcopal Church Home. i

A vestryman at St. Mark 's and i „_,„,,,..„. , . .
St. John's Episcopal Church. Hlllt-i Tw* ^j '
man was honored last year wi th!
designation as one of the "Bishop's
Men," an organization of Episcopal
laymen who have rendered out-

A :.».«.» l/:ll~. JAirmen Killed

standing service over a number of
years.

Born in Sweden. Hultmau was
graduated from the University of
Illinois with a B.S. in chemical
engineering. He and his wife,
Florence, have a son and a daugh-
ter.

Wynd joined Kodak in 1927 as a
chemical engineer and was ap-
pointed assistant general superin-

i UPT>—
airmen were killed

Thursday when their F-89 jet
figUtor plane crashed near Rey-
kjavik. Names were withheld
pending notification of next of
kin.

M O V I N G ?
DIAL Circle 5-7441

TOM STILL
TRANSFER CO.

N E W F R I G I D A I R E
PULL 'N CLEAN RANGE!

[Isil liki a qiietn, staring up! Reach ail sides, back
and bottom without squatting, sketching, or straining'

AND WHAT A RANGE

• Giant J3" \iide overt-easy lo jet (coi
in and out

• Bake whiie you're awy—just set Axio-
matic Cook-Mailer Oven Control

• Wide-Tub! Suffice Units contact caw.
peifsciiy for (lisp, uniform cooking heat'

• Cock c.cnf:dcn!i/-ne* Control Pans] is
simplest &l all to u;e-

As Low as

2 A We«k

Mode! RO-38-60

Easy GMAC Terms!

^.APPLIANCE COT\
f f

311 Cheroko* St. CI 6-6174

'A YEARLY
SALESHOE

Ladies' DRESS SHOES
and DRESS FLATS

Suede and Leather

LOAFERS and SADDLE OXFORDS

Ladies' HOSE
First Quality

Ladies, Children s

Slipper Socks
S|00

LADIES' FLATS
Suede and Leather
Also Children's
PATENT LEATHER
Reg. 3.99

Boys' DRESS SHOES
Buck and Leather
Sizes 11 —Big 6
Values to 6.99

Men's Dress OXFORDS
Whil« and Dirty Buck
Black and Brown Buck

8.95

SOUTHERN
SHOE STORE

119 Brokd St. Acrou from Dobyna-Taylor

Chenille Spreads
• Full

Size

• Single
Size

$9442
BARGAIN BASEMENT

NON-SKID! 3-PIECE
CONTOUR BATH MAT S&

Limited
Quantity

16 luscious decorator colors!
Safe, non-skid! 18 x 30" ob
long, 21 x 24" contour,.lid.

2.66

SECONDS! FAMOUS MILL
THIRSTY TERRY TOWELS

5 *» 1.00
Remnants. .. that's why you
save! 15-20" lengths, 16"
wid«- F'inaed, ready to use.

Regular 1.49

24" x 46"

Wamsuiia's Jumbo

BATH TOWELS
Hand Towels 58c
Wash Cloths 28c

$4
I

18

Cruthed Chicken '

Feather Pillows

• Sterilized
Feathen

BASEMENT 1Ea.

Our Own State
Pride Sheets!

72x108'

$157

"0

1
Every-Day Weight! 130-

Count Muslin Sheets

Looking for long-wear? Low price too?
State Pride muslins are your best buy! You
get wide, tape selvages, carefully stitched
deep hems . . . plus fine even weave that
can take dozens of trips to the commercial
laundryl Stock up now—get pillowcases tool

72x108"

$1871
Luxury-Quality! ISO-

Count Percale Sheets

Troussau quality, yet you pay so very iittle!
Less, now that State Pride percales are on
sale! Woven of long staple, bleached cotton
with 180 threads per square inch! Quality
you can see, feel! stock up now, save extra
on these White Sale-low prices!

z
o

SAVE ON ALL STATE PRIDE SIZES, QUALITIES
DURING WHITE SALE

2

m
79

130-Count Muslin

81 x99" „ 1.57
72 x 99" 1.47
81 x 108" ,;. 1.67
Twin-Fitted Bottoms ... 1.57
Full-Fitted Bottoms 1.67

ISO-Count Percales

81 x 108" ..,..,-...,.,,...,.. 1.97

Twin-Fitted Bottoms ... 1.87

Full-Fitted Bottoms ..

42 x 37" Cases 77c pr. 42 x 38V4" Cases

.. 1.97

97c pr.

WHITE GOODS - BASEMENT FLOOR

"V07- 7Tr^J
15x?5"lnmd...3fof*^'
woshcloKu 6 for T |
20x30" tub mot f

SOLID TONES1 STRIPES!
MIX-MATCH BATH ENSEMBLES

By famous Cannon! Solid colon, «xact-motch
stripeil Parft to twitch about in to many way» yel
alwayt perfectly matchtdl Cannon'»famout quick'
blotting thinly loop), slay-beautiful thickntiil

m

m

ADD COLOR WITH 'STATE
PRIDE'CUT PILE RUG

SALE 3.84
Reg. 5.99. Light tones, brightt,
neutrals — so many colors!
Non-ikid. Fringed. 30 x 54".

3'xS'4.84 4'x6'7.84

Cotton

Sheet Blankets
• Full Six* C,g

• Twin Six* ^ • C.
• so»

BASEMENT •

NEW SPRING COTTONS
...MOSTLY DRIP DRY 39*
Flofoli, ttripts, chtcki, nursery prinlil Crisp
solid colors too. Ltit than full belli, but
many long Itnglht. Come nel 35-36" wide.

Entire Stock Better

PIECE GOODS
on the bolt*!

REDUCED

m
•o
73

O
m

73
O
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Year Produces New Residential Areas
Eight new residential lub-

dlvlsioos with 1)1 new buildtof lots
htv« been developed In Uie Qreiter
Klngeport area In UN,'city Plan-
ner Robert clear reports.

One rcsubtllvlslon of an existing
development also was granted flna
approval by the Kingsport Plan-
ning Commission, Clear said. Three
other subdivisions received pre-
liminary approval but will not be
ready for final approval before
early 1960.

The eight new subdivisions grant-
ed final approval cover 54 acres
and include 1.8 miles of new streets
already built. The three currently
in the process of being approved
would add 156 acres, approximate-
ly 250 new building sites and four
miles of new streets. These streets
are under construction.

The report covers only the terri-
tory under jurisdiction of the
Kingsport Planning' Commission,
which takes in the Eleventh, Twelf-
th and Thirteenth Civil Districts of
Sullivan County. New subdivisions
in the county outside these three
districts are approved by the Coun-
ty Planning Commission.

In connection with his report,
Clear called attention to Uie rules
ol procedure for developing a sub-
division.

Every owner of land'within the
planning region who divides land
into two or more lots, sites or
divisions for sale or building
development is a subdivide!', and
his subdivision must conform to

the office of the county register ol
deeds until final approval has been
granted by the local planning com-
mission.

Also, the state law makes it a
misdemeanor, punishable by law,
to use an unapproved subdivision
plat even if metes and bounds de-
scriptions are used In the deed of
sale.

If unapproved and unrecorded
lots in a subdivision are sold:

1. A state 'law has been broken.
2. Some cloud could exist on the

title ol the lot.
3. State law requires that public

bodies shall not extend sewers,
water mains, lighting or other utili-
ties In unapproved roads.

4. Most lending agencies will not
approve or guarantee loans.

5. Where zoning is in effect, a
building permit to construct any
building will be withheld.

6. Any building erected In viola-
tion may be forced to be vacated
or removed.

7. The legislative body of a coun-
y or municipality may stop sales
by injunction or other legal action.

The developer or surveyor of a
iroposed subdivision in the Eleven-

th, Twelfth or Thirteenth Districts
should first contact the city plan-
ner and discuss with him the loca-

ion, type development planned and
steps necessary for him to follow
n preparing and obtaining ap-

proval of the subdivision from the
Manning Commission.
After this discussion, the develop-

ing Information: (1) boundary sur-
vey; (2) contours; (3; proposed lot
layout and street design; (4) pro-
posed drainage plan to handle
adequately all surface drainage;
(5) all existing physical features,
such as houses, barns, roads, rail-
roads, bridges, easements; (6) if
the area is fairly steep, natural
and finished profiles of all streets
will be required; and (7) the map
shall be on the standard sheet size
with a location map and standard
title box included.

Purpose of this plan is to locate
definitely Uie boundaries of the
property to be subdivided, the topo-
graphic conditions of the land and
to show the proposed design for
the streets and lots. From this in-
formation it Uien is possible to
design a subdivision which, will
make the best use of the land and
lie in the proposed streets with
the existing street pattern.

This also will make possible de-
signing the subdivision as close as
possible to the standard of adjoin-
ing developments, so that one will
not detract from another.

The pre-application review with
the city planner and the prelimi-
nary approval by the Planning
Commission will insure as far as
possible that the general layout,
jroposed improvements and other
'eatures of the subdivision are in

Rood order before the developer in-
.'ests in costly final surveys and
'.mprovements. Clear said.

Preliminary subdivision

mission. before the regular meeting to be
Two copies of the preliminary considered by the Planning Corn-

plat should be submitted to tie
planning office, one each to the
County Health Department and the
City Water Department if the sub-
division is to be served by city
water and one copy to the city
engineer—if the subdivision Is to
be inside the city—or to the county
highway commissioner If it is locat-
ed outside the city.

If. the plat is in good order, the
Planning Commission usually will
consider it at its monthly meeting,
the third Thursday of the month.

If the plat is disapproved the
developer will be notified as to the
corrections necessary before ap-
proval can be granted.

If the plat is approved, the
developer then is ready to take
steps to have the final surveys
started, begin construction of street
and drainage improvements and
Installation of other improvements

mission that month. The linen
(original) and two copies should
be submitted to the planning of-
fice.

If the Planning Commission
grants final approval, a certificate
oi approval for recording will be
placed on the" original and signed
by the secretary of the Planning
Commission. At this time copies
will be made of the signed plat for
files of the City Planning Office.
City Engineering Department.
County Tax Assessor's Office and
the-Inter-Mountain Telephone Co.

If the Planning Commission dis<
approves the final plat, the deve^
loper will be notified of the reasons
why and what steps are necessary
before final approval will be grant-
ed.

If final approval is granted, once
the secretary has signed the certi-

required by the Subdivision Regula- ficate and the file copies have been
tions.

After the final plat and improve-
ments required have been complet-
ed and the stamps placed on. the
original plat and signed by the
County Health Department for ap-
proval of the water supply and
sewage disposal, the city engineer
or county highway commissioner
'or construction of streets and

handling of surface drainage, the
owner for ownership and the land
and dedication of the streets, and

! obtained, the developer can file a

thr arlnntpri rn imlg l lnne tnr t h n t •'•«-' "••••• "'••"•"••><""", "ic U C V C I U P - j - jei iuimary SUDQlvision piatS! accurate SU

D annini roeion " is rcndy to cmplcy a" ™6inec'' mist be submitted to the City Plan-1 to be subm
i V or survcV°r to prepare the prel imi-jning Office before the first day of Ining Office.

he engineer or surveyor for
plats;accurate survey, the plat is readj
"' ' ' ' Emitted to the City Plan

copy of the plat in
Recorder's Office in

the County
Blountville..

The developer then is free to start
selling lots ill the new subdivision.

If as much as -12 months elapses
between the date preliminary ap-
proval is granted and the date a
subdivision is submitted for final
approval, the preliminary approval
expires and it will be necessary to
resubmit ihe plat lor preliminary
approval again.

Waitress Files Charge
Of Rap« Against Two

CHATTANOOGA (AP)—A Chat-
tanooga waitress filed charges of
rape Thursday against two prison
parolees with whom she had ac-
cepted a ride home from a tavern
the previous night.

Police Jailed Harry Light, 34. of
Chattanooga, and William J. Pot-
ter. 25, of Signal Mountain, with-
out bond on the charges. Light is
on parole from a Michigan robbery
sentence, Potter from a Tennessee
burglary sentence.

Archer Takes Office
KNOXVILLE (AP)-J. O. Arch-

er. personnel director of Blue
Diamond Coal Co. here, takes of-
fice today as executive secretary
of Southern Appalachian Coal Op-
erators Assn.

Archer was elected to fill the
position left vacant by the death
of Harry S. Homan, Pikeville, Ky.
Archer has been with Blue
Diamond for 31 years.

Poor Year For Pigeons
IPSWICH. England ,(UPI)—The

new year may be great for every-
one else, but it's going to be a
oad one for pigeons in Ip-
swich. Police ruled Thursday that
crumbs and peanuts tossed to
pigeons In the local square are
"litter." and anyone who tosses
Jiem is subject to prosecution un-
der the anti-litter law.

rrhtay.JHMqrl.iN* Kln,*** Tim* •

West Europe Approaches
New Decade, Still United

By COLIN FROST
LONDON (API—Fashion

scious French girls look to Italy
for their shoes and sweaters.

Car-crazy Britons take thc road
in snazzy Citroens from France.

Christmas tables in Germany
arc piled with the products of a
dozen countries.

That's a representative picture
5 booming Western Europe

marches confidently into Uie new
decade, more than ever a family
d e s p i t e occasional squabbles.
From country after country the
year-end report is one of boom,
with more prosperity expected.

Except in Italy, unemployment
is negligible. For Italy it is an
old, old problem, and the govern-
ment is enticing northern industry
to the impoverished south to help
matters.

Only in Belgium, over-dependent
311 coal exports which few coun-
.ries now want to buy, was the
past year less then booming. Even
there the recovery prospects are
bright.

Paradoxically, the rival trade
Jlocs which threaten to split west
Europe's economy may actually
lelp to unite it.

The year saw West Germany,

By law it is Impossible for a nary pla t ,
person to record a subdivision in i The plat will include ihe follow-

the month in which they are to be} All f inal subdivision plals arc ti.
considered by the Planning Com-1 be submitted at least five day?

'59 Was Year Of Readjustment,
Planning For City Government

For Kingsport's city government.,jeot.
1959 ivas year of personnel
changes, readjustments and plan-
ning for the future more than of

concrete accomplish-

While these two problems were
carried over into 1960. two other
questions that had been' rocking
along for several years were set-
tled in 1959.

One ol these was a decision for
the city to pay the extra cost of
paving residential
than the standard

streets
27 feet wide.

An enabling act to permit the city
to do this had been passed by the
Stale Legislature two years be-
fore, but the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen hesitated at that time

immediate
ments.

In Uie course of Uie year the
City acquired a new mayor, two
new councilmen, a new city man-
ager, a financial director—(an
office that previously did not ex-
ist)—a new recorder and treas-
urer and, toward the close of the
year, a full - time city planning
engineer.

Overshadowing d e v e 1 opments to put thc PIan into effect ,
within the municipal government A new aci was passed by the
\vas (he tremendous economic j 19o9 Legislature and promptly
growth of the Greater Kingsport ratified by the Council. Two such
area. This growth created new j streets were included In one of

the largest street paving programs
in the city's history.

Another decision that had been
hanging fire for years was the one
to hire a full-time city planner.
The cost had been considered pro-
hibitive several years ago. but in-
creases in Uie cost of maintaining
the city's contract for such serv-
ces from the regional office of the

State Planning Commission nar-
rowed Uie gap.

Robert C. Clear, who had been
in charge of the State Planning
Commission's Johnson City Office,
was engaged for the job effective
November 1.

Other personnel changes had
started at the very beginning of
the year. Former City Manager
D. W. Moulton
state highway

Two acts of the Board of Mayor!
arid Aldermen toward the close of
the year had special significance
for tie year ahead. The Council
passed on first reading an ordi-
nance annexing an area of 830
population east of the present city
limits. This is expected to bring
Kingsport's population within the

corporate limits up lo more than
25,000 when the 1960 federal cen
sus is taken April 1.

And, although a decision on the
location of the new City Hall hac
not yet been announced, the Coun
cil set aside a 5450,000 fund to help
pay for the cost of construction
when it is built .

problems for the f u t u r e that called
for taking stock of the situation
and for careful planning before
plunging too rapidly ahead.

Two of the biggest municipal
Issues of the year—public parking
and location of a new City Hall—
remained undecided at the year's
close.

There were two schools of
thought on each of these prob-
lems.

In the case of parking facilities,
one group felt that Uie city should
continue to provide low-cost or
free public parking facilities and
should expand these facilities to
provide for the city's growing fu-
ture needs. That a parking prob-
lem was beginning to develop be-
came apparent during Uie recent
Christmas shopping season.

AnoUier group felt that the city
should get out of the public park-
ing business and give private en-
terprise a chance. As it stands, this
group argued, no one in thc busi-

Tobacco Firm Head Anticipates '60
Fo Be Record Cigarette Sales Year

NEW YORK (AP) — The head
of one of the nation's major to-
bacco firms anticipates 1960 cig-
arette sales will top the half tril-
lion figures for the first time.

Joseph F. Cullman 3rd, presi-
dent of Philip Morris Inc., made
the prediction in a yearend re-
view and forecast.

He also sees continuation of the
recent trend toward filter smokes,
including the new mentholated Jil-
ter products.

Cullman said cigarette smoking
.•ill keep pace with a sharp in-

crease in U. S. population because
of a marked gain in the size of the
smoking, nee group.

The Philip Morris executive ex-
pects consumption lo be between

Iton resigned to become 455 and 450 billion units for 1959.
way commissioner in Thai wnntH V,P 4 in s TUT «„( hot-That would be 4 to 5 per cent bet-.. T-tf t » J • • 1 i- iltnl I1UUIU uc I l\J V l̂ Gl \*Cllb UCl-

the new Ellington Administration. lel. Ulan ^ p,evious high ot 436

£SS'>S"I1 ™LJ?™*Z .FJ1"^! b'Hions tn 1958. By 1965 sales will

ucts and continually 1 m p r o v
products to meet changing con
sumer tastes.

Cullman observed the popularity
of Uie f i l ter and menthol filter
h e l p e d to sell more cigarettes
in 1959. Seven new filter brands
reached the market during the
year.

This In itself points up the tre-
mendous competitive activity
the industry today as well as the
constantly shifting taste patterns
of a steadily increasing numbei
of smokers, he said.

Ten years ago five regular size
non-filter brands accounted for 90
per cent of the market.

In 1959 about 50 per cent, or 3
per cent more than the previous
year, of all cigarettes smoked
were filter brands.

K. Marsh moved up to take his
place.

Veteran City Recorder a n d
ness of providing parking space|Treasurer J. R. Pecktal then was!
for a profit can compete wi th the j appointed lo the newly-created1,,
city-owned lots. jpost of assistant city manager n n d i ^

There was unanimous agreement! f inancia l director. Assistant Rc-i "i" '"U'L'"-^'---
that the city needs a new Ci ty icorder and Treasurer E. Lester! Smokprs have now become

reach the 545 bil l ion mark and 101 Typhoon Harriet Heads
years later they will grow to 710

I Toward China Sea
195!) is t

v a r r f cigarette5ear nf c'£srettc

Hall. The difference of opinion ishelor moved up to take P f l ck t a l ' s j
was on where it should be bu i l t . place. ;

Majo r i ty opinion expressed at H i When the biennial c i ty election
public hearing on the subject was [approached in June. Mayor Mil-
thai !hr City Hal ] should be built ton DeVault . who had served four
In the same block where the old
one is s i tua ted . But a strong mi-

years as mayor and eight as a
member of the Council, announced

customer! to expecting exciting
new products and packaging from
the cigarette industry , and the dayjcrops and property in the Central
when a handful of brands could! Philippines.

MANILA (UPI) — Off season
typhoon Harriet headed, toward
ihe China Sea today, leaving in
her wake at least two dead and

expected heavy damage to

control the major share of Hie Harriet slashed provinces

nority argued such a move would ;he would not seek re-election. Af t -
add to fu tu re t raf f ic congestion J n j e r the election, the Council chos
thc downtown area and form a 1 Vice Mayor L.'p. Gregory for i l ici t r y is flble '" lntroduce ncw Prod-

market seems to have passed, he southern Luzon, the Philippines'
said. I largest island, with 120 miles per

He called research the key with j hour center winds and skirted Uiis
which his company and the indus-

IFrance. Belgium, the Netherlands,

Italy and Luxembourg unite In ft
common market with tariffs re-
duced on trade between .each oth-
er. «

Britain and six other countries
—Switzerland. Austria, Portugal,
Norway, Sweden and Denmark-
replied with a tariff cutting
scheme of their own. It cornea
into effect In 1080.

Soon Uie two croups start talk-
ing together. If all goes well, the
result will be lower tariffs every-
where.

Sound Reasoning
DALLAS, Tex. (UPI) — Green-

eyed Sandra Lee Jennings, the
1960 maid of cotton, opens her
reign here today at the Cotton
Bowl game between Texas and
Syracuse. She said she would be
cheering for Texas. "Texas is a
cotton-growing state," she ex-
plained.

Wife Recovering
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Come-

dian EtJdie Cantor's wife, Ida, li
in • a hospital recovering from a
heart attack. Cantor's secretary
said Thursday her condition is not
serious.

city of two million population
New Year's Eve.

barrier to future expansion of the I mayor's post.
business district westward on Cen-j Voters in the election picked two
ter Street. j new aldermen—Jesse A. Godwin

The Merchant's Bureau of the ;and Morton H. Duffer—and re-
Chamber of Commerce urged that I elected the only incumbent alder-
the city hire an outside firm of iman in the race. Max Y. Parker,
planning experts to study the local j Former Alderman Howard Long,
situation in the light of expected! like Mayor Do Vaul t , had not sought
future growth and recommend a :rc-clcction
site.

City of f ic ia l s , who have had
some not - Ion - satisfactory expe-
rience in the past with costly out-
side experts, did not seem to take
to the idea with enthusiasm, al-
though they have not expressed
themselves publicly on the sub-

Ever think of planting

for a second income?

At one UII IP r.r another you must have
I—.Vrd o v r i ' you r B r r r n h n c l c crop »ncl
thought , "I'd l i k e lo see tint srow."
\\f\\, ono of :iic lic^l ways toward
C r o w - i n n K ffi-ftnd Income In by Invest-
ing tn s tocks Rtitl bond*. We'd be glad
In exp l a in how you might so about tt .

Tn pive you R l i l l l e advance, Inlror tuo
t i n n lo I n v r s t l n ? . *-e'(I l ike, to send yon
our booklet . "INVESTMENT TACTS"
It deirr ibc* Hie. Monthly Investment
Plan. (ive» tn tare i t ln i fac ts about
Ir iveMlnir and lists over 300 jiocks thai
have paid dividends every three monthi
f rom 20 to I) years. Of count, It'i
f r r f - n i t h ovir eompllnunti. Jutt mail
th» rou lion below, or I top In at our

Own your shnrc of Amerloftn
business.

Mimbm N. V. «let» t«th«im
12!» EAST NF.W STREET

Cl D-M4I

Pl*«i« send me your Irrr. book-
lei, "tnv«i(mrnl I'»ct«."
Nxmit

fit
NYLON TIRES

Same Low Prices
And...we'U give you "top dollar" {or
your present tires as our special

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

es

• 'Dries in less than
an hour

• Clean up with sqopy
water

_ Benjamin yTOi

MooreS;

KINGSPORT
PAIN i AM>
WAIIPAHK
COMPANY

E. C. SIMMONS
500 E. Sullivan Si.

1 Get from $5.65 up to $10.15 per tire

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ...
when you buy Firestone

"500" NYLON TIRES
^ actual allowance depends on tire size

FirvstOM NYLON Safety Cb«mpi*B
6.70-15

Blackwall i
Tubt-Typo

Plus tax and recappable tirt

CDCC CompUt* bumper-to-bump«r
l|\CC Car Safely Inspection

Personalized Service
It only lakes « minute to
open nn account...then nil
you My in, "Charge it!"

HSCommorcaSt. CI5-6186
AcroM Slrctt from T*l*phone Company

worn Ufour

\Jli

(~>hurch J^rlli ana L-ountu, \Ja.u,

As ihe old year fades inlo the pasl we hope ihe New Year will bring happiness and success

io all our friends. Remember, you'll always f ind everything you need for Manny Motoring at

the Esso Sign. Including pleasant people.
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Big Stone Gap Personals
BKJ STONE CIAP-Mr. »nd Mrs.

*. W. Rush spent Christmas with
Mrs. Rush's sister, Mrs. Joe Ed-
mvndson In Abington, v».
. Mrs. J. M. Hill of Rye Cove, spent
several days during Christmas with
her son, Vayne Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slphers spent
Christmas in Atlanta, Ga.
. • Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cavln ol
Marietta, Ga., arrived in 'the Gap
Christmas Eve and spent Christmas
•with Mrs. Gavin's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Lane Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wampler had
«s guests for Christmas their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John Richmond of Martlns-
ville, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Barron Lane had
as dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Lane Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Cavin, Mrs. Ella Hendricks, Miss
Edna Tritt, Bob Wheeler and Joe
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fugate Jr.,
left for Legonalr, Pa., to attend the
wedding of their son, J. E. Fugate
HI.

Mrs. Ethel Burchett and Mrs.
Milton Hall visited Mrs. Jack
Smith and Mrs. Matt Phillips.

Miss Victoria Mead of Derby
•pent a few days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shubert
and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Shubert
spent Christmas at their home In
Blairsville, Oa.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Denver Hall were: Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Hall, Knoxville; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Giles. Cincinnati; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Buchanan, Detroit:
Linlol Ashmore, Bristol: Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Mead, Otto Farley,
Derby; Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Burchet and Mrs. E. I. Stansbury,
Mrs. Alpha Hall of Big Stone Gap

ind Miss Id* Pennelton, Jonesville
Mr. and Mrs. Vayne Hill had as

their guests for Christmas dinner,
Mrs. J. N. Hill of Rye Cove and Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. McElroy of Gate
City.

Mrs. R. D. Cox was visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Crowley of Osaka.

Mr. ' and Mrs. Berl Coins was
visiting her mother Mrs. Mary
Christmas at Inman.

Mr. and Mrs. Kermlt Slemp ol
Wise visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Shuler.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Slemp
met their daughter, Betty Slemp in
Roanoke.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulys Scott and Miss
Billy Jean Scott are spending the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Kelly in Florida.

Jay Lee Skeen came home from
school in Baltimore to spend some
time with his parents.

Mrs. Dwight Kindle of Radford
spent the holidays with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Branham.

Ken Graham of VPI is spending:
the Christmas holidays with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. McKinley
Graham.

Miss Carol Knight of the Univer-
sity of Tennessee is spending her
vacation at home.

Mr. and Mrs. David Beasley of
Hopewell, Va., spent Christmas
with Mrs. Luclle Beasley.

Lee Kelly of VPI is also spending
his Christmas vacation at home.

Bob Wheeler of Tennessee Wes-
hls

and
Mrs. Barron Lane and Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Lane Sr.

Sargeant and Mrs. Jim Horn
spent the Christmas vacation with
Mrs. D. S. Reasor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pennington
left for Kissimee, Fla., to spend
the winter.

leyan College is spending
Christmas vacation with Mr.

Housewife Gets Practical New Year's
Resolutions For Running Happier Home

By DOROTHY ROE
Associated Presi Women's Editor

New Year's resolutions are good
for the soul, whether you keep
them or not. So here are a few I'd
like to' suggest for today's women:

1.1 shall try with all my heart
to b« fresh, smiling and glamour-
ous at breakfast. Even if Junior
upsets his orange Juice. Even if
Mary refuses to eat her eggs.
Even if my husband complains
about the coffee and goes off in
the snow without his rubbers.

2.1 shall endeavor to make my
home look like the color pictures

•in the best shelter magazines, al-
though how you keep the family
from marring the scene with scat-
tered galoshes, raincoats, snow
suite, old newspapers and home-
work I haven't quite figured out.

3. I shall attempt never to intro-
duce an unpleasant subject at the
dinner table, even though Suzy
spends most of mealtime on the
telephone and Junior brings a live
frog to the table. Even though bolh
brought home report cards
marked unsatisfactory, and even
though their father said if they
couldn't do any better than this,

private schoolwhy pay all
tuition. Why
work?

this
not put them to

I shall do my best to remain
calm, capable, sweet and forbear-
ing at all times, even when the
electricity goes off right at dinner
time and I have to finish the beef
stew on the back-yard barbecue
grill. Even when the water pipes
freeze and the washing machine
goes on the blink, and I can't
bribe a repair man to come within
two weeks.

5.1 shall never indulge in fe-
male histrionics, even though I do
a full-time job at the office and
then have to come home and get

dinner and do the dishes.
6. I shall try to live up to that

GEORGIA TECH ALUMNI officers of
Kingsport chapter for 1960 are from
left: CARROLL UNDERWOOD, direc-
tor; BOB BEARD, director; WITT
LANGSTAFF, president; BILL CAF-
FEY, secretary-treasurer; JIM HUD-
SON, director. Not pictured was Jim

Owens, vice president. The chapter will
hold a formal dance and four quarterly
meetings, including a picnic and a trip
to a Georgia Tech football game, and
will help sponsor the Kingsport Joint
'Alumni Council formal dance.

Beatrice Fairfax Says;

An Open Letter For

The Resolution Makers
Dear Everybody:

All of us. today, are hearing a
ol about New Year resolutions.

And many of us, of course, are
quietly making New Year resolu-
.ions of our own, promising our-
selves that during the twelve
months to come we will do this, or
jive up doing that.

But how many of us all now so

tion, you will thoroughly explore
every possibility that might lead
to a way out. For when we are be-
side ourselves with a problem, it
all too often results in our giving
it up as unsolvable because, in
our confusion, we have NOT ex-
plored all the possibilities and so

iusy with our resolves will carry
hem through right to the very end I"

of I960—and how many will have ~°
entirely forgotten them, or just

ideal of the modern woman always!decided to disregard them, before
extolled in the women's magazines
—the wonder girl who runs a bril-
liant career with one hand, a home
and family with the other, com-
munity activities, social life. PTA
politics and artistic hobbies with
the third, fourth, fifth and sixth
hands and always is fascinating,
glamorous, scintillating and the
life of every party, if it kills her.

7.1
cook,

shall become
and serve up

a gourmet
every meal

in true Escoffier style, even though
my family prefers hamburgers.
They should be exposed to the fi-
ner things of life.

a month of the year has passed?
One wonders!

There is one resolution that I
would vitally urge every one of
you to make—and to hold to firm-
ly. Here it is, in words that I ear-
nestly hope you will memorize so
well that you never can forget

that, throughout the
them:

"I resolve

have overlooked a possible way

the next thing it means to
definite action is that, when

you find the problem too compli-
cated and confusing for you to
find the way out all by yourself;
you take it to some other
person in whose maturity of judg-
ment and experience you have the
greatest confidence and ask him
or her to help you find the right
door through which you can pass
out of the dilemma.

Let me say, at this point, that
A icjtuivc uiai, wit vuguvub ulc .. , •

coming year, whenever a problem lf' u"der such circumstances, you
'would care to tell me about the
problem, I will do everything in
my power to help you find that
door. And if it seems wiser for

of any kind confronts me. I
DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT, and
do it as promptly as possible."

To do something about a prob-
lem, instead of letling yourself gel ??". «° to someone near you

8. I shall live graciously, come bogged down in the middle of
heck or high water. I shall always j Is the most important thing in the
have flowers and candlelight with 'J """ " -=• — .•—world. For if any situation ever

calls for direct and definite action,
don't know

with whom you can talk, I will try
to direct you to the most logical

when we

Family Scrapbook
By DR. ERNEST G. OSBORNE

A lot nf us parents have a hard
time understanding adolescent be-
havior. Usually, too. we a t t r i bu t e
the attitudes and behavior that we
feel are undesirable to something
missing in our youngsters' make-
up.

In many instances, however, we
*re "asking for it." Well-meaning
fis we may be, we do a number of
things that are likely to arouse re-
sentment. Perhaps it is well to look
it a few of these.

Many youngsters complain thai

We don't respect their right to
privacy. Some parents even feel
that it is quite l eg i t imate for them
io open and read letters addressed
to their youngsters. Or we may
barge into their rooms without
knocking.

Still another complaint'is that we
probe, insisting that they tell us
all. Often, they would be quite will-
ing to share things if we would re-
frain from pushing. But they also
feel that they should have the right
to keep some tilings to themselves
—and not because these are things
of which they are ashamed.

Does that sound completely
crazy?—to urge action when

dinner, sunshine and laughter with
breakfast and gay companionship
with lunch. I shall tie satin bowsiwfl icn wn>" to t u™: when "
on the kitchen chairs when l i fe | lhat U'E a Problem for which it is
(rets dull , and make charming la-! ut ter ly impossible io find a solu-
ble mats out of old bath towels. '
dyed in my automatic w ashing
machine and embroidered on my
automatic sewing machine.

9. I shall take advantage of lei-
sure time, gained through modern
push-button housekeeping, by im-
proving my mind and getting ac-
quainted with the higher things of
life, even if I have to do H be-
tween two and four in the morn-
ing, after I've finished running the
electric dishwasher, pulling to-
morrow's dinner in Ihe automatic
oven and making a list of the
buttons to be pushed the next day.
10. When the whole family seems

unbearable I shall ask myself how
it would be to live without them,
and things will immediately seem
better.

P.S. The tenth is probably the
only one of these resolutions I
shall keep.

person
On the other hand, you may

•know mat the r'£ht person for you
eems | to talk things over with would be

: your priest or pastor, or some
close friend or relative who knows

and the details of your life
so well that It will not be too d i f f i -
cult for them to understand what

just'''don't know "what ac'tYor/toi5'011 nrc UP a*ainst and what re'
take? Well let's see just what that i™,l.lr«s_ you .̂ I!,.* .̂0™!!™
means. "" " "' ' " "" ' ~ "

First of all, it means that, be-
fore you decide there is no solu-

that her 14-year-old daughter often
talked with her English teacher
about some of the things that were
bothering her. Anne found herself
feeling disturbed.

"I wonder," she thought, "why
Barbara doesn't discuss such
things with me? What has gone
wrong? We used to be on such
confidential terms."

Such feelings are common
among parents, especially when
there has been a close relationship
in the early years. And, of course,
there are situations in which the

that he has
a parent and

no longer feels comfortable in
sharing confidences, or in talking
over concerns.

But this isn't the main answer.
It's perfectly normal and desirable

young person feels
been "let down" by

!pui to work to solve the problem

Or, again, there lire numerous
organizations with branches in
towns and cities all over the coun-
try which exist for the sole pur-
pose of helping distraught people
find the right and specific answer
for their problems, and their doors
are always open to anyone in need
of such help.

Finally, if you feel that your
particular need could best be met
by consultation with a marriage
counsellor or psychiatrist, that
might be the course of action you
should take. But that sort of help,
of course, is usually expensive
and there are not nearly enough
of these specialists to go around.
So in a vast number of cases it
would be more practical to turn
to one of the organizations men-
tioned above, where those who
cannot afford to pay for help re-
ceive it free, and those who can
pay something are charged only

Mass Media Study
Reported On To
University Women

Results of the "Look-Listen
program sponsored by the mass
media committee was presented
at the recent general meeting of
the American Ass'n. of University
Women.

Committee members, led by Mrs.
Marvin Goodman, reviewed their
findings on what people watch on
television and how they rate pro-
grams. Mrs. Thomas Ramsey Jr.,
Mrs. James Kummer, Mrs. Lon
Boyd and Mrs. Martha Carmichael
assisted with the survey.

R. H. Smith of WCYB-TV dis-
cussed the responsibility of tele-
vision to viewers and the respon-
sibility of viewers to the stations.
He pointed out that, although
broadcasting is a public trust it is
not entirely philanthropic.

The president of the Bristol sta-
tion stated that television has done
more research than any other
means of communications to dis-
cover the public's wants.

Week's Club Events
MONDAY

Women's Auxil iary, Board of Di-
rectors, HVCH, 9:30 a.m., in the
fourth floor conference room.

WEDNESDAY

Colonial Heights Home Demon-
stration Club, 2 p.m.. at the home
of Mrs. W. R. Pyle, 4225 Ft. Henry
Dr.

THURSDAY

Newcomers Social Club, 8 p.m.,
at the Kingsport Inn. Dessert and
cards.

•fr
Cotton T-shirts and knit under-

wear can be put in an automatic
dryer with bath towels or bed
linens. Remove before completely
dry, block and finish drying on
top of the dryer. If allowed to tum-
ble too long, the cottons appear
to shrink and must be redampened
to regain their shape.
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Jonesville Area Students IMrs-
Are Home For Holidays
dents were home over the holidays:
Vivian Humphreys, Tommy Ely,
Judy Graham, Richard Davidson,
Tommy Jones, Louise Roop, Sid-
ney Sewell. Norma Boatrwrlghl,
Denny Williamson, Jimmy William-
son. Frank Pridemore. Dickie
Sprinkle, Mack Halsey, Bobby
BoalwrlKhl. Jack Richmond, Mis-
sie Kenney.

Mr. and Mrs. Tolberl Bailey
spent the weekend wilh Bailey's
parenls. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Bailey in Blackwood.

Miss Darlene Bledwoe of Weber
Cily is visiling Jane Ellen Bailey
over the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hines had as
their guests over the holidays, the
Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Perkins of
Natural Bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Graham
visited in Jasper over the holidays.

Holiday visitors at the home of
Mrs. Mollie Edens were Wallace
Edens of Richmond and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Harris of St. Petersburg,
Fla.

Miss Florence Allen has been
visiting in C'hrlstiansburg over the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jones had as
holiday guests. Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Jones Jr. of Oulpepper, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Jones of Meadowview and
Miss Barbara Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Wenneth Davidson

JONESVILLE—The following stu- entertained the following guerts:
and Mrs. John Snoderass, Mi-

nd Mrs. Gray Glass, Mrs. Lee
nodgrass and Miss Ollie and Willie

rtoneyhun.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Burgner and

Dana Mark of Tampa, Fla., Mrs.
iene Pollei of Louisville, Ky..
isited Mrs. William Bellamy.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Laws of

•luncie, Ind., spenl the holidays
ith Mr. and Mrs. Fred Laws in
onesville and Mrs. C. V. Bledsoe

n Ben Hur. Va.
Miss Daisy Ruth Fills spent the

olidays with her mother, Mrs.
iharlcs Pitts.
Tommy Myers. Jean Hedrick,

Hen Unthank, Kenneth Scott and
)orothy Cave of LMU are home for
he Christmas holidays.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs
[cnry Carrol were Mrs. Gene

^olei, Mrs. William Bellamy and
Ar. and Mrs. Gene Burgner.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harris of St.
Petersburg. Fla., and Wallace
Edens of Richmond and Mrs. Molly
~!dens were Christmas dinner
uests at Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs.
lobert Graham in Flatwoods.

Dr. and Mrs. Dick Hyalt of
Vytheville and Dr. and Mrs. Don

Hyatl of Bristol were visiling Mr.
nd Mrs. R. D. Hyatls.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Hyatt spent

Christinas with Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
as Fleet in Tazewell, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Margie. Halsey ol
Richmond, Va., and Mack Halsey of
/PI spent the holidays with their
arenls, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hal-
ey.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kraham of

Chicago, 111., Vincent Graham ol
'orlsmoulh, Va., and Mr. and Mrs.
Mil Graham of Bristol, Va., spent
le weekend at Iheir home in Jones-
ille.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Conn of

'orlsmoulh, Va., spenl Ihe holidays
I'ilh Mrs. John Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huff of
Vheaton, 111., are visiling Mr. and
.Irs. Corbitt Huff .

Larry Barnes has been visiting
is parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
iarnes.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kilgore of

Detroit, Mich., and Tommy Kinzer
pent the holidays with Mrs. Kil
ore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Cinzer.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal McDowell of

tfadisonville, Tenn., Dr. and Mrs.
Vill Bolts of Big Stone Gap, Va.,
lit. and Mrs. Ray Bledsoe. Mr. and
drs. Clyde Bledsoe spent the week-
nd with Clyde Eledsoe.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Holmes are

pending the Christmas holidays
'ith Iheir children, Mr. and Mrs.
:lyde Russell in Johnson City.
Mr, and Mrs. Ben P. Sewell of

loanoke, Va., spent a few days last
•eek with Sewell's molher, Mrs.
lee Sewell.
Miss Virginia Hyall of Lynch-

urg, Va., Miss Hope Hyall and
diss Emma Duncan of Big Stone
jap spent the holidays with Mrs.

. T. Hyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Barnes and
rs. Myra Blngham spent Christ-
as with Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Mil-

er in Knoxville.

Holidays Bring
Weekend Visitors
ToSummersville

SUMMERS VILLE — Holiday
visitors In the Summersville area
recently were:

Mr. and Mrs. Haskel Arnold,
Peoria, 111., al Ihe home of Mrs.
Arnold's parenls, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ward
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Marsh, Mel-
bourne, Fla., with Marsh's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Marsh.

Mrs. G. C. Cox Sr. with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Cox of Indian
prings.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ward

with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Conner,
Boones Creek.

Hughie Robins, Speedway, Ind..
with his wife and daughter and
son - in - law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Helton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bailey at
lome of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Seay, Clyde, N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Kite, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hughes, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Fred Kite as dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G C

•of. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cox with

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ward

with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hemp-
lill. Johnson Cily.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Loy.
tnoxville, Mr .and Mrs. Bill
Norman Byrd, and Mr. and
Mrs. Millon Cox with Mr. and
Mrs. Gillmer Marsh.

Miss Shirley Swift, Berea, Ky.,
with her parenls, Mr. and Mrs.
George Swift.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kidd with
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ball.

Joy Cox wilh Brenda Hicks.
Jack Cox, Allanta, with his par-

ents, Mr .and Mrs. Wilson Cox.
Jo Ann Cox, Oak Hill, with

Wanda Bailey.

The Baby Has Been Named

they aren't shown the courtesy that | From a practical point of view, if
we show toward adults. We give

• orders instead of making requests.
We may continue to talk about
them In their presence almost as
though they weren't there. Some-
how, in feeling that they are ours,
we fa i l to extend the kind of court-
tsy due any person.

ORDERS, ORDERS .'

ORDERS/

The "Wise" Approach

from no other, these are not wise
approaches. Any youngster with
"spunk" will resist them.

Normal And Desirable
When Anne Roberts realized

as the youngster grows older for i what they can comfortably afford,
him to seek grownups other than
his parents as confidantes. Cer-
tain feelings and certain problems
seem to call for a more objective
response than a loving parent is
likely to be able to give.

And a part of the business of
growing up involves exploring
ideas and feelings that the young
person realizes may be more up-
setting to a parent than they need
to be. So, in a sense, he seeks out
others on whom to try out these
ideas as a way of protecting par-
ents from unnecessary worry.

The whole point I want you to
remember is that, however d i f f i - i Ro>' Travis
cult the problem, however unsol-i Mr. ^and Mrs.
vable it looks to you, however ~ ' ' ~
alone you feel in trying to cope
with it, you need not go on feeling
helpless and lost. For there is al-
ways someone who will help you.

So, will yor rr>8ke that resolution
to do something about any special
problem that you may have during
the coming year? If you will, you
may find yourself having a hap-
pier New Year than you now be-
lieve possible.

David Wayne Harrison, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harrison, 1509
Eastman Rd., born December 26,
at HVCH, weighing 7 Ibs., 8 ozs.

Lisa Kay Ryan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph H. Ryan, Nickels-
ville. Va.. born December 27 at
HVCH, weighing 7 Ibs.. 8'2 ozs.

Klliotl Jr., son of
Roy Travis Elliott,

Rt. 1, born December 28 at HVCH,
weighing 7 Ibs., 2 ozs.

Jackie Wayne Lane, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Junior Lane, Rt. 1,
bom December 25 at HVCH,
weighing 3 Ibs., M'i ozs.

Jo Anne Byington, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Byington,
Surgoinsville, Rt. 2, born Decem-
ber 25 at HVCH, weighing 7 Ibs.,
8 ozs.

Teresa Gay Anderson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph N. Ander-
son, 241 Fontana St., born Decem-
ber 28, at HVCH, weighing 7 Ibs.,
2"2 ozs.

Speaks To Club
Mrs. Frank O'Conuell, »p«»kln«

to the Laurel Garden Club, ex-
plained the different kinds ol Mil
necessary for the growth of rho-
dodendron and the method In which
It should be mulched.

She also showed slides of the
varieties of the plants. Mrs. Carl
Barrett was greeted as a new
member of the club. Christmas ar-
rangements were judged und rib-
bons were awarded to: Mri
Charles Marsh, blue; Mrs. John
Seay, red; and Mrs. Frank Oglei-
by, yellow.

A quick pick-up after a busy day
at home or in the office can be
achieved in ten or 15 minutes.
Thoroughly cleanse your face, give
yourself a facial massage for five
minutes Then place cotton pads
soaked in witch hazel or cold water
over your eyes and lie down for
another 10 minutes.

L^narme

Hair Fashions

Now serving you with

SALONS!
Make Your Appointment

With Beauty Now—

Call Cl 7-1481
3224 Memorial Blvd.

— or —

Call Cl 7-7971
Next To New Oakwood in

New Shopping Center

^anne

Hair Fashions

CLOSE OUT SALE!
54-Inch

WOOL and TWEED

FABRICS
$169T YD.

"Your Neighborhood Department Stan"

OAKWOOD VARIETY STORE
Eastman Road Cl 5-1661

The mile rebel.

Kids who ride a bike io school,
Do crazy things it's true.
Bui you can get—
An even bet—
They think we're crazy too.

Take It Easy—
you might injure a customer of

BENNETT EDWARDS
J 1 4 C O M M F K C F S V R F F 7 • C U C l f J - 3 1 0 1

DUANE'S SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE
Ladies7 JOHANSEN DRESS SHOES

IO97Values to 16.95
Black Patent, Suedes, in
High and Medium Heels

Ladies'

ACCENT DRESS SHOES
• Regular Values

to 12.95

97
Ladles'

Trim Tred DRESS SHOES
• Values to

9.95

LADIES' CLUTCH BAGS
• Regular 2.99—Leather
• Red—Brown—Blue—Black

8
597
149

DlKlllC'l
214 C. C f N T f R S T . K INC. IP r t f fT T fNN

HOWARD SPELSHOUSE, M

Ladies Fail and Wmfer

FASHION CLEARANCE
at

Fuller & Hillman
• LADIES' WINTER

COATS
• LADIES' WINTER

SUITS
• FALL AND WINTER

DRESSES

Reductions To

Reductions To

Reductions To

Fall and -Winter Fashions Substantially Reduced

Selection Sizes For All!

• Use Your All-Purpose Charge Account •

Womonswear — 2nd floor

Fine



Bearcats, Golden Bears
Seen In Title Showdown

By ED W1LKS
Amoclxted i>re>s Sports Writer

. Circle March 18. That figures to
be the date California's Golden
Bears, the guys who do the Im-
possible, try to put the blanket on
Cincinnati's O s c a r Robertson
again in their bid lor a second
straight NCAA title as college bas-
ketball's best.

California, shooting for an at-
large berth In ihe Far West re-
gionals, and Cincinnati, which can
get an automatic entry into the
Midwest regionals with another
Missouri Valley Conference title,
look like they'll make it in a
breeze' for a Western title show-
down at San Francisco. Of the
two, Cincinnati may have the
tougher time, what with St. Louis
and Bradley also working in
the Mo-Valley. But the Bearcats
are the bet.

California, ranked behind Cin-
cinnati and West Virginia in
this week's prelourney Associated
Press poll, have won 25 straight.
Their ninth this season was a 65-
45 walloping of previously unbeat-
en West Virginia for the Los An-
beaten West Virginia for the
Los Angeles Classic title Wednes-
day night.

The running Mountaineers ran
into a bear-hug defense that al-

lowed them only 39 field goal at-
tempt:) (they hit just 15 of 'cm),
shackling All America Jerry West
with one field goal (with only four
minutes left) and eight points, his
collegiate low.

It was a run-away rematch of
Cal's 71-70 decision over West Vir-
ginia for the NCAA championship
last March. In the semifinals, the
Bears checked Robertson with 19
points — allowing the Big O just
one field goal in the second half
for a 64-58 decision.

The Big O, who needs only 250
points ior an all-time major col-
lege career scoring record, car-
ried the Bearcats to the ECAC
Holiday Festival title with a fab-
ulous 50 in a 96-83 victory over
Iowa Wednesday at New York. It
was a single-game, one-man rec-
ord for the ECAC, and also gave
Robertson a three-game tourney
record at 122.

The Bearcats get back to action
Saturday night, going for their
10th victory against Dayton. Cali-
fornia plays a pair with Southern
California Saturday and Monday.

On Thursday night's slim sched-
ule, Georgia Tech defeated Geor-
gia's Gator Bowl tournament
champs 83-65 in a non-Southeast-
ern Conference game and Erskine
defeated Davidson 77-68.

BOOTS 'EM IN—Mason Rudolph tries booting putts home
The former amateur ster out of Clarksville, Term., is making
bn first tour with the professionals and doing quite Jiff,

MTSCSIight

Favorite In

Tangerine Bowl
oni-ANDO, Fla. (UPD—Presby-

terian was expected to rely on its
passing tonight to defeat a slight-
ly favored Middle Tennessee team
and its "octopus offense" in Ihe
14th playing of the Tangerine
Bowl.

Some 12,000 persons, a capacity
crowd, were expected to watoh
the game in mild temperatures
and under partly cloudy skies. The
kickoff is scheduled for 8:30 p.m.

The Blue Raiders from Mur-
freesboro, Tenn., were given a
six • point advantage by virture
of their powerful split-T attack on
which 16 men have scored for the
Tenncsseans this year. It has so
many variations it was dubbed the
"octopus offense."

The Blue Hose from Clinton,
S. C., much heavier, have been
drilling on pass offense all week
and are expected to use throwing
quarterback Bob Waters, who has
completed 43 of 91 passes, to seek
victory through the air.

Only one problem bothered the
raiders—star halfback Ray Pur-
vis, recovering from an attack of
the f l u , has missed most of the
week's drills. Coach Charles Mur-
phy said Purvis would probably
start.

Toronto Back
In Second Place

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Toronto Maple Leafs finally

have regained second place in the
National Hockey League.

They were in the runner-up spoi
back of the high powered Montreal
Canadiens Dec. 10. Then they went
into a tail spin, losing seven of
their next 10 games. But Thursday
night they jumped past Detroit
with a 4-2 victory as the Red

and fourth in their last live out-
ings. It was the only league game
played New Year's Eve.

The Leafs wrapped up the game
before the Wings were able to
01 eak through T o r o n t o goalie
Johnny Bower for their two goals
in the last eight minutes of the
final period.

George A r m s t r o n g sent the
Leafs off in t rout H t ^:39 of the
first period. But it was defense-
man Allen Stanley who really
sewed up the contest. He came
through on two long-range screen
shots in the second period. One
was a 55-foofer. the other 65.

Ron Stewart made it 4-0 midway
of the f i na l e before Len Lunde
and Gorriie Howe ta l l i ed for thr
Willis. Howe's goal was his f i r s t
a f t r r f a i l i n g to score in e i g h t
previous games.

Na t iona l Hnckey Lraplie
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Thursday Results
Toronto 4, Detroit 2

Friday Schedule
New York at Boston
Detroit at Chicago

Honor-Laden Syracuse
Only Perfect-Record Club

By STEVE SNIDER

NEW YORK <UPI>—Syracuse,
unbeaten and rarely extended In
10 games, won the national col-
lege football championship In 1959
with the only p e r f e c t record
among all major teams.
. The Impressive run of victories
won Syracuse a bid to the Cotton
Bowl against fourth-ranked Texas
and earned Floyd (Ben) Schwartz-
walder "Coach of the Year" hon-
ors.

Mississippi (9-1) wound up sec-
ond in the national rankings by
the United Press International
Board of Coaches with Louisiana
Slate (9-1), champions of 1958,
listed third. Those two w e r e
paired in the Sugar Bowl New
Year's Day for a re-play of their
regular season showdown won by
LSU, 7-3.

Louisiana State's great All-
America halfback. Billy Cannon,
was named "Player of the Year"
by UPI and also won the Heis-
man Trophy. Syracuse guard Rog-
er Davis was selected "Lineman
of the i Year." !

Bowling Green (Ohio) (9-0) was
ranked first among small colleges
by the UPI Board of Coaches
with Mississippi Southern (6-4>,
last year's champ, in s e c o n d
place.

For the first time in history,
all top 10 teams in the rankings
accepted post-season bowl bids.

Clemson upset Texas Christian,
23-7, in the first Bluebonnet Bowl
at Houston, Tex., ?nd Penn Stale
downed Alabama, 7-0, in the first
Liberty Bowl game at Philadel-
phia, both on Dec. 19.

Aside from the battle for the
championship, the major develop-
ment of the season was the re-
birth of field goal kicking in-
duced by the new-style goal posts
which were widened by four feet,
10 inches to make a more invit-
ing target. Field goal tries more

as did the number

made.
In all. 192 three-pointers were

kicked in 380 attempts. All but
14 of the major colleges — 96 In
all—attempted at least one Held
goal whereas the highest previ-
ous total in the modern era had
been 55.

Nowhere was the struggle lor
national and sectional h o n o r s
more hotly contested than in the
Southeastern Conference. LSU
managed to skin past Mississippi
on an 89-yard punl return by
Cannon. Tennessee, however, lat-
er toppled LSU, 14-13, by stopping
Cannon a half-foot short on a two-
point conversion run that would
have kept LSU "alive."

Georgia, meanwhile, continued
a surprising march u n b e a t e n
through seven straight conference
foes and wound up with the con-
ference title.

Syracuse, rated in advance as
perhaps the "East's third best be-
hind Army and Navy, quickly
proved the experts wrong. The
Orangemen came up w i t h an
awesome line dubbed "The Size-
able Seven" and behind those for-
wards were hard-hitting ball car-
riers including Gerhard Schwe-
des, Ernie Davis and Art Baker.
Dave Sarette did the quarterback-
ing for the No. 1 unit .

Penn Leads Ivy
Pennsylvania (7-1-1) won the

Ivy League title, shutting out fa-
vored Dartmouth and Princeton
on consecutive Saturdays but
Coach Steve Sebo was fired for
his pains, presumably because of
a pre-season decision by Penn of-
ficials. Delaware (8-1). coached
by Dave Nelson, was the best of
the East's small college teams.

Clemson (8-2) won the Atlantic
Coast title with North Carolina,
walloping Duke 50-0 in the wind-
up, finishing second. Virginia Mil-
itary (8-1-1) swept the Southern
Conference crown with perennial
contender West Virginia (3-7)
sixth in an eight-team league.

Underdog West Counts On Passing
Attack In All-Star Football Battle

PEEKABOO—A. brace ot bucks are curious but otherwise unconcerned as Bob Giles aims m
the other direction practicing with bow and arrow in McDonald Forest, hard by Corvallis
Ore. The deer were much less cooperative when the forest was opened to start 'the season'

By United Tress International
The hot shooting of Richie

Guerin and Willie Naulls is giv-
ing the New York Knickerbockers
a new lease 0,1 life in the Nation-
al Basketball Assn.

Guerin, celebrating the birth of
his second child, scored 24 points
and Naulls added 23 in leading
the Knicks to a 127-102 victory
over (he travel-weary Minneapo-
lis Lakers in Thursday night's
only league action.

It was New York's f i f th victory
in seven games under new play-
er-Coach Carl Braun and the
third straight loss for the Lakers,
who were playing their sixih
game in seven nights. Elgin Bay-
lor scored 26 points for Minneap-
olis.

The Boston Celtics will a t tempt
to break the NBA record for con-
secutive victories when they mod
he Cincinnati Royals Friday
light in the f i rs t game of a dou-
jloheader at Detroit. The Celts
™ve won their lasi 17 games,
.ymg the league mark set by the

old Washington Capitols in '1946.
The Pistons will enter tain the
. Louis Hawks in the nightcap

at Detroit while the Lakers re-
urn home for a game with the
~yracu.se Nationals.

Pro Basketball

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Thursday Results
New York 127. Minneapolis 102

Friday Schedule
Syracuse at Minneapolis
Boston 'vs. Cincinnati at Detroit
St. Louis at Detroit

Saturday Schedule
New York at Cincinnati ( a f t e r -

noon-TV l
Boston at Philadelphia
Detroit a t St. Louis

EASIEST

CREDIT TERMS
IN TOWN.
YOUR JOB
IS ALL THE
REFERENCE
YOU NEED-

3 MINUTES
OPENS YOUR
ACCOUNT!

CLARK*!
CREDIT CLOTHIER)

151 BROAD Cl S-3021

with

Johns -Manv i l i e
FIREPROOF

Asbestos Shingles

And Remember . . . .

For over forty-five years Citi-
zens Supply has sold the best
building material available and
when better building material
is made, the Citizens Supply
will tell it.

By JACK STEVENSON
SAN FRANCISCO i A P i — Out-

weighed and outpowered. the un-
derdo^ West counts on passing to
bring victory over the East in the
35th annual shrine charity footba]]
game at Kezar Stadium Saturday.

A more-than-full house of 60.000
is expected for the 1:50 p.m '.PST
kickof f of the nationally televised
NBCi all-star game.

Guerin Leads

Kn/db'W/n

The West's man-of-the-hour
could well be Southern Methodist
University quarterback Don Mer-
edith for whom a great profession-
al future already is forecast.

Coach Bill Meek of SMU. head-
ing the West's staff, maintains his
offense will be about 50-50 on pass-
ing and rushing but observers fee]
it 's up to Meredith to keep the big
East's defenders loosened up.

Meek will use a T formation
with the right halfback flanked
and the left end split, an align-
ment designed to feature a wide
open game.

Receivers for the Meredith toss-
es include Chris Burford of Stan-
ford, leading collegiate pass
catcher of 1959, and Gail Cogdill
ot Washington State, a speedy
end. Also Henry Christopher, who
snagged Meredith passes at SMU
will also see duty at offensive enc
although listed first with the de-
fensive platoon.

The East ranks as a touchdown
choice and it's not hard to see
why. The starting line averages
227 pounds and the backfield con-
tains speed, power and a guy who
can throw the ball.

Dean Look of Michigan State
and George Izo of Notre Dame
will share the quarterback job.
The halfback corps contains Ray
Jauch and Bob Jeter of Iowa, Ron
Burton of Northwestern and
Blanche Martin of Michigan State.
For fullbacks, Coach Duffy Daugh-
erty can call on Bob White of Ohio

; S t a t e or Bob Jarus of Purdue.

• Phils Sign Catcher

PHILADELPHIA (UPD — Tile
Philadelphia Phillies have signed

! George Schonath, an 18-year-old
catcher from Oconomowoc. Wis..
to a minor league contract. He
will , be assigned io one of the
Phillies' minor league teams fol-
lowing his discharge from the
Army in March.

GRAND OPENING
JANUARY 2

West Sullivan and Truxton Drive

FREE!
4-$25°°

CASH PRIZES

GET YOUR CLOTHES
CLEANER WITH THE ONLY

Minute Wash
20'

CONTROLLED DRYING

10'
OPEN 24 HOUR! DAILY

Wisconsin (7-2) won the Big 10
title with a 5-2 conference rec-
ord In a close tussle with Purdue
and Illinois which tied each other
leaving each with a 4-2-1 league
record. Purdue licked Wisconsin
21-0 and Illinois downed the Badg-
ers, 9-6.

Oklahoma again won the Big
Eight championship but suffered
its first league defeat since Bud
Wilkinson moved in as head coach
of the Sooners in 1947, losing to
Nebraska, 25-21. Missouri (6-4)
won the Orange Bowl assignment
against Georgia as Big Eight
runner-up since Oklahoma could
not accept because of the "no re-
peat" rule.

Southwest Proves Strong
In the Southwest. Texas, Texas

Christian and Arkansas all fin-
ished 5-1 in the league scramble
—all going to bowls. Texas lost
to TCU, Arkansas turned back
TCU but lost to Texas. Like the
strong Southeast, the Southwest
put three teams in the top 10 at
the end of the year.

The Far West's Big Five ended
with Washington. Southern Cali-
fornia and UCLA all tied at 3-1.!
Washington, 9-1 for the year a n d j
beaten only by Southern California!
(8-2). landed the Rose Bowl shot.

Arizona State (9-1) won its five
conference games and the Bor-
der Conference title, defeating
second place Arizona in the proc-j
ess. Wyoming (9-1) won seven i n i
a row in the Skyline Conference!
for the league title.

Other conference t i t l e s were!
won by Connecticut (6-3) in the
Yankee C o n f e r e n c e , Bowling
Green (9-0) in the Mid-American,
North Texas State (9-1) in the
Missouri Valley, Idaho State (6-2)
in the Rocky Mountain and Ten-|
nessee Tech (6-2-1) In the Ohio
Valley.

Trldiy, January 1,1M«

Mackay Rtachts Finals

CALCUTTA, India (UPD—Bar-
ry Mackay of Dayton. Ohio,
reached the final round of the
Asian lawn tennis championships
Thursday by defeating Sweden's
Ulf Schmidt, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3, 6-2,

Trad* Uading Scorer
HAZLETOK. Pt.

Hemans. leading ocortr at *•
Eastern Professional Baaketbill
League, was traded by JUiletOB
to Wllllamsporl Thursday for
Jack Mollnas and Tom Hart,

USED APPLIANCE BARGAINS
1 Maytag Automatic Washer '50.00
1 Wesiinghous* Laundromat 3 Yrs. Old .. '65.00

1 Weslinghouse Eleclric Range '40.00

1 Wesiinghouse Electric Range *3 5 .00

1 Florence Electric Rang* $3 5.00

'15.00
30.00
'49.95
'20.00
'45.00
'65.00
'69.95
'65.00

1 Firestone Electric Range as is

1 Leonard Refrigerator

1 Frigidaire Refrigerator

1 Frigidaire Refrigerator, runs good

1 Crosley Refrigerator

1 Console Travler TV

1 Travler TV

1 Good Used Coal Range

Winner of Dryer Given Away
Dec. 24-No. 16206

4 I O C H E R O K E E S T .

HARDWARE I PHONE Cl. 5-2731
K I N G S P O R T , TENNESSEE

We are not open for business today
Open Saturday at the usual time.

As Time Goes By,
Enjoy Every
Minute of it!

Now, more than at any time of year, we are privileged to express our

appreciation for your patronage ond good will.

May your Holiday Season be a joyous one, and may each

day of the New Year bring you a full measure of success and

happiness.

WE PAY 3% INTEREST ON YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

• COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE UNDER ONE ROOF •

We Provide ** Locations For Your Banking Convenience.
Use The One of Your Choicel

NATIONAL BANK
JL

OF K I N O S P O I T . T E N N . - S I N C I 1 » 1 »

Main Bank: Broad and Cenltr Streets

Downtown Drive-In Branch: Clay and New Sti.

Fort Patrick Henry Branch: Fort Henry Dr. ot Sherwood Read

Lynn Garden Branch—Lynn Garden Drive

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM



* SATURDAY, JANUARY 2nd
Op«n 10:30 A.M. lo 7:00 P.M.

NOW ACCRUING

ON INSURED
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

REGISTER
NO MONEY

NO OBLIGATION

YOU MAY DRAW THIS
DOOR PRIZE

* MONDAY, JANUARY 4th
Open 9:00 A.M. io 7:00 P.M.

NOW ACCRUING

ON INSURED
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS CELEBRATION
WILL CONTINUE Through FEBRUARY 10th

FREE

Aluminum Insulated Bucket
KEEPS FOOD HOT —

KEEPS ICE COLD —
D A I L Y D R A W I N G S

January 2nd Ihrough
February 10th

Start An Insured Savings Account With
$50.00 - $1,000.00 or $10,000.00 or Add a
Like Amount to Your Old Account and
Receive This—

Paris Inspired PERFUME
Nationally Advertised Since 1940

• Vogue • Harper's Bazaar • Mademoiselle
UNDER MANUFACTURER'S LABEL AT

FREE FOB ACCOUNTS
OF $10.00 TO $50.00

SPECIAL FEATURES OF
THE NEW BUILDING

As far as we know, this is the only all-glass financial building in
America. •

Even the draperies are spun glass.

The base of the counter being a mirror makes it actually seem to
float in the air.

The building itself is one-half the size of the famous Greek Parthe-
non.

A marble statue of General John Sevier stands in the lobby. This
is the only statue of the "Father of Tennessee" in this state. This
statue was cut by our local sculptor, Edgar Bowlin.

Behind the statue are oil paintings of famous East Tennesseans, Sam
Houston, President Andrew Jackson, David Crockett and President
Andrew Johnson.

A unique feature is the large electrical sign at the eastern end of
the lot on which we can project colored photos of special events,
scenes, etc.

• ONE TO A CUSTOMER —

50
BLUE FLAME . . . a
Perfume for the
Gypsy in you . . . .
a Perfume for Gaiety

' Per One T
a"d. Friv°liiJ • • • StranSe

Fluid Ounce Unforgettable, Deep and
Warm.

Eip«cltlly Mad* for
HOME FEDERAL

General John Sevier
"Father of Tennessee"

"The Greatest Indian Fighter of All Times"

HOME
George Arnold, Vic* PrMldent and Managtr

Tlie n inny f r iends ClcnrRG Arnold hns made over Urn |insl It
yiiiirs, ns n bnslnessinr.n In Klngsnorl, will be delighted lo
know thin ho will be the Kinnsport Munnncr, and his stuff will
consist entirely of clttaons of Kingsport. Mr, Arnold h*s spent
nearly t "0 years In Uio Johnson City nnd Qroenrvllle offices,
and is thoroughly familiar with every iihiuie of the

SPECIAL SERVICES

Pass Book Loans! "Have your cake and eat it, too!"

Instead of waiting until your dividend is due, Home Federal will
Joan you your own money and only charge you 4%, which is tht
same as your rate of dividend. For example: If you need your money
end cannot wait until dividend time and do not wish to lose your divi-

i &uyou ̂ m$y put up your Pass book without making a withdraw-
al When dividend time comes around, we will pay you 4% on th»
entire amount on your pass book for the entire time it has been with
us. On the other hand, we will charge you 4% on the money that you
borrow for the actual time that you use it. It is simply a matter of
swapping interest with you. Ask our manager to fully explain this
to you.

We especially invite our neighbors in Virginia and our rural friends
to open savings accounts with $1.00 or $10,000.00. We want you to
feel at home at any of Home Federal's offices in Kingsport, Johnson
City or Greeneville. There are so many little services we can render
you when you are in one of these towns: Clean rest rooms, free tele-
phones, hot coffee, reading rooms, etc., etc.

Thanks, Kingsport!
We regret that our building is not complete and we beg your indul-

gence as we labor under difficulties. We promise you .that when
everything is in ship-shape, we will have a little special celebration
with tea cakes and all the trimmings.

We have been amazed and deeply gratified at the reception we
have already received from the citizens of your community, and wt
pledge you that we will live up to the welcome that has been so
graciously extended.

Home Federal's 25,000 members, of which many thousands live in
Kingsport and this area, welcome you to Upper East Tennesses's
largest fraternity.

YOU ALL COME!!!

FEDERAL SAVINGS
JOHNSON CITY • GREENEVILLE • KINGSPORT

OF UPPER EAST TENNESSEE



WANT ADS-INEXPENSIVE, EFFECTIVE, EASY TO ORDER! DIAL CI 6-8121
A.M. MI J«n. 1 , 1 ?69

'

Doffi from U.S. WtATHIK 11/ftMU
Dfitl. •( C««nm*r<*

17

Until Saturday Morning
Lew Tcmptroturn Expected

WEATHER FORECAST — Snow is expected to-
night throughout most of the Plains, Mississippi
Valley and upper Lakes, with rain for the lower
Mississippi Valley region, Gull Coast states,

(AP Photofail
Georgia and northwest Florida. It is expected to
be warmer over the Gulf Coast and lower Mis-
sissippi Valley and Ohio Valley while, colder
weather is forecast .to move into the Plains.

Little Guy Has Doubts, Insecurity
As He Enters Strange New Decade

Dairies Merge
CLARKSVILLE. Tcnn. (API —

Death Not ices
Rev. Ed Malmquist

CLINCHPORT, Va. — The Rev.
Ed Malmquist. retired Methodist
minister, of Clinchport, Route 1,
died at 9 a.m. Thursday in the
University .of Virginia Hospital at
Charlottesvllle. He was 73.

The body is to be brought to Uic
Oate City Funeral Home. Funeral
arrangements are incomplete.

Tht Rev. Mr. Malmquist was
born in New York. Survivors in-
clude his widow, Mrs. Mildred
Malmquist; one son, Lester, in the
Air Force in Texas, and one sis-
ter.

Samuel McWilliams
BIG STONE GAP, Va. — Samuel

McWilliams. 61, died Thursday at
.m. at St. Mary's Hospital in

Norton.
He was a member of the Big

Stone Gap Baptist Church, and
.reasurer of New Bethel Masonic
Lodge No. 209.

Survivors include his widow Mrs.
Flora McWilliams. two sons, Sam
tfcWilliams Jr., ot Bessemer, Ala. ,
and Nathaniel McWilliams of Aldic,
V R . ; three brothers, five sisters;

x grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at

1 p.m. Sunday at the First Baptist
Church. The Rev. D. P. Jones will

' " j b e in charge of services. Burial

By .T.AMES MARLO'iV I t h i n p r s t ruck him: How
WASHINGTON i A P > — T h e l i t i l e . i he previous years were.

KUY, any little guy going home! He cnukl always look forward.

Clarksville's Grove Dairy and
string ol Swiss Girl "gallon ju(t-:wm be in Oak View Cemetery,
milk stores has been sold lo Th(, botly was removed to the
Purity Dairies of N a s h v i 11 e. | Mitchell Funeral Home in Cumber-
Grove's owner, J. Nussbaumer. i 'and, Ky.

usual all! reported.
The price of Swiss Girl milk Mrs. Miles Rotliff

this New Year's Eve. foi l like | cn'ch New Year's Eve, to the coin-
Inking a hop. skip and jump for
being alive. Bui he didn't .

He hadn't been skipping lately.
He fel l aHe wasn't sure

l i t t le 'Uncertain.
why.
Noi more than

in£ year and know it wouldn't be
much d i f f e r e n t from the one just
depar t ing .

He could remember how it was:
plancx f lew, trains ran on coal I Nashville, Dickson and Fl. Camp-

will go up irom 74 to 78 cents a. Funeral services (or Mrs. Miles
gallon Jan. 7, newspaper
tisments announced yesterday.

Swiss Girl stores are located in

ddvc i -vRaUlf f , 77, will be held at 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Highland Park
Methodist Church. She died Thurs-
day morning at her home at 2853

usual. He never really had felt I and oil. automobiles ran on gaso-|bell in addition to Clarksville.
cocky about anything in his whole:line. lhcl.e werc some miprove-1

l i fe . imen t s in medicines.
What he really fel t uncer ta in ; Suddenly he could • remember j Another Marine First

about was next year and the years i how surprised he was one time.
after it. He wasn't exactly, sure That was when radios first came MUSKEGON.
why. He didn't always feel that
way. There were t imes, but that j a i l
was quite a while ago.
felt like rushing into a new year.

How long ago was that? He
didn't know. He could only guess,

started

They changed family habits.
r i a h t . Then there was TV

Fort Henry Dr.

Randy, a'
jumped to

The service will be conducted
by the Rev.. W. G. Light and the
Rev. Ted Witt . Burial will be in
Oak Hill Cemetery.

Pallbearers will be H. D. Dale
Mich. (UPI i— jr., Ralph Baker. Virgil Davis,

7-year-old schoolboy. 'cus Howard. Alfred Fleming, W.
his feet in protest M. McDougald, Lester Ellison and

when he Same thins went for the old silent, when his teacher. Cecille Carter. Carl Arnold.
movies, then the talkies. . j told

Looking back, those seemed the one
biegesi changes. Bui now ho didn't

Christmas
went ahead

tory qf how
to prepare

The body was removed from
the Hamlett-Dobson Funeral Home to

first."

Maybe about the lime he started know what to think wi th jet planes
walking instead of runn ing for the faster than the planes he knew.
bus. about the t ime when lie f e l t ; niist-iles fas ter than planes of any
itiff when he got up off the so fa , j k ind, all kinds of new things lying

He told himself: That 's .simple1 ahead .
enough. I'm get t ing older. Used HP f e l t a.- if suddenly the world
to be I never had any doubts I ' d ! har t begun moving too fast for
bn around all through next year! h im. He wondered, no m a t t e r how
and the next 10 years and Uic ' long lie l ived now. whether he
next. 20. Not any more. I would ever set used to the new

He'd been seeing too main' guys t h i n g s .
his own age d i sappear ing . He was, Suddenly he wished
beginning to i > o t t h a t t h ine ho ynmu'er. Hr saw the
called the twinge of m o r t a l i i y . [people, all walking right ahead'Sciences announced Thursday.

He told himself th i s concern into the f u t u r e , as if it belonged j Hope wi l l be' the sole, emcee on
about whether he'd be around Ions M them and ihey wore i t s masters.! the 90-minute Oscar awards tele-

He didn ' t fee l that way. ! cast.
Yr t . he t h o u g h t , he used to fee l !

t h a t way. Ho began to feel mixed j
up in his thinking. He had to laugh SnOW Or
to h imse l f . Being mixed up in hisi
thinking wasn't new with him.

stable for the birth of Jesus."!thc residence at 10 a.m. Friday.
You're wrong." Randy insisted. ' I t , will be taken to the church one

"Tlie Marines must have been ihour before services. •
there. They always get, there

;Hope To MC Awards
I HOLLYWOOD l U P I i — Bob Hope
; will be master of ceremonies at
I the 32nd annual Asadcmy Awards

he was presentations Apr i l 4. the Acad-
youncer emy of Motion Picture Aris and

wa* only par t of wha t gave
that , unsure feel ing about

him
tiic

It was the sense of newness in
the world of the 1960s. More than
that. He was heading into an un-
predictable world. He could look j He'd always been a little mixed
back over his l i fe now and one i up.

Snow

New Year's TeeVee Highlights

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (AP)—Snow
or no snow, moiorisis here must
have snow tires or chains on their
vehicles Jan. 1 to April 1.
City Council made it a law.

The

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion

Call CI 7-2897

HUTCH-WALLIN
"S»y It With Flowers"

Mr. tnd Mrs. B. H. Esscr. Owner!

Groseclose
FLOWERS
DIAL CI 6-6108

All Arrangements Guaranteed

1—APARTMENTS FOB RENT
FURNISHED

APARTMENTS and rooms with private
baths By week or month. Pboni CI ?•
1168. Fleenor'i Motel.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

By CYNTHIA LOWKV
AP TV-Radio Writer

NEW YORK i A P i — I t seems
obvious that network program-
mers believe the best cure for
hangovers is a combinat ion of pn-
rade-and foo tba l l -wa tch ing . New | Margaret Bourke-White Story" on
Year's Day s c h e d u l e s are! NBC's Sunday Showcase. 8-9 p.m..
crammed with them. [ followed on the same network by

First things first, however: If i Janet Blai r in "Around the World
you got your reservations mixed i with Nellie Blv."

crime in New York City. At 3
p.m.. CBS kicks off its new week-
ly "Sunday Sports Spectacular."
and at 6 p.m. Sen. John F. Ken-
nedy turns up on NBC's "Meet
the Press." Later , there's "The

On Monday. ABC st.ar.ts its new
audience par t ic ipat ion s h o w ,
"About Faces." with Ben Alexan-
der as host. On Tuesday evening.
A u d i r Mt i i -phy s tars in "The
Man." a mys te ry s:ory on NBC's
S t a r u m c . 9 : 3 D - i d : 30 p.m. On

niBb: CBS
on O 'Harn in
9:30-11 p.m.

br ines u>
Mr?. Mini-

tip or if you pre fe r to stay home
tonight, there are pinv.y of Npw
Year's "Eve par t ies you may a i -
tend vicariously and w i t h o u t pay-
ment—then or thr mornrm.' a f t r r .
CBS will throw it.s !T:-M]l:ir—ami
f ina l—"Big Par;y." < i - 3 0 - 1 1 p i n .
w i t h R g a l a x y of s:ars and < > n : r r -
ta iners . Dick C la rk ' s f e s t i v i t i e s on Thursday
ABC will start at 11 p m : good. M a u r e e n
gray Guy Lombaro lakes over vcr
the CBS cameras a; 11:30. Jus t as
Arlene Francis siart-s act ing as
subs t i t u t e hostess on NBC's Jack
Paar Show.

Both ABC and NBC wil l tele-
vise the Pasadena Tournament o f ! up another record for Cali
Roses Parade, start ing at ll:30j-r-in babies,
a m . And from 12:45 p.m. u n t i l : Dr. Malcolm H. M e r r i l l ,
a f t e r dark NBC and CBS will be j health director, estimates
broadcasting bowl footbal l games! bir ths at 35fi.OMi. That Is
—Orange. Su^ar. Cot ton , and of
course. Rose. Fr iday rush
case you're weary of sports,
there's the Telephone Hour of mil- ' Descendant Dies
sic. 8:30-9:30 p.m.. NBC.

On Saturday there is more foot- L A G U N A BEACH. Calif. ( "APi
ball and baske tba l l in the a f t e r - ' — H e l e n L. Adams. 63, a niece of
noon, but Sunday is the busy TV. f o r m e r President Warren G. Harri-
l ime. A: I t a .m. CBS premieres : ing. died of a stroke Thursday,
its "FYI." a new public a f f a i r s Survivors inc lude he:- husband,
show, with an e x a m i n a t i o n o f , W i l l i a m J . Adams.

MID-WINTER TERM
OPENS JANUARY 4th

Secretarial • Stenographic - Accounting
(Day and Evening Classes)

Office Open January 2nd, 9 To 12
Noon For Registration

Whitney School of Business
Baby Record

BERKELEY. Ca l i f

more t h a n during 1958.

155 Shslby St. Phones CI 5-7761 or CI 5-6474

.state
1959

7,000

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

31st President
Answer to Previous Puzzl*

ACROSS
I Firrt name of

,11st U.S.
president's
wife

4 Endure
5 Cleansing

agent
12 Likely
13 Opposed
14 Feminine

appellation
18 Small rug
16 Stuns
Id Consecrated
20 Eats
31 Greek letter
32 His birth stale j3 'c'
24 Dancing girl
26 Roman

garment
27 Nickname of

president he
succeeded

10 Last name of
Ihis president

12 Minting
mistakes

14 Hebrew
ascetic

15 Rtdncled
36 Encountered
37 Bugle call
ID Container!
40 Location
41 Indian weight
42 Show

ronlMYipt
45 Rhine forth
49 Necessitated
81;Small \m\
f?. l/"pve out
M Air (p re f ix )
1U Wright unit
Hi Sprinkles
86 Oak
17 Musical

direction

DOWN
1 Young animal
2 Gem
3 Farthest
4 Riata
8 Before

(prefix)
6 Atelier
7 Gratuity
8 Bulgarian

capital
8 Man's name

10 Av.'ry
31 Elitpse
I T O m

25 Be
unsuccessful

36 Handle
27 Wnttrfalls
2R Solar disk

several 29 Boys

A] Girl's name
42 Clumsy boat
43 Cil.v in «th

slat!!
44 Give out
16 Simple
47 Blow
48 Volcano In

Sicily
50 Former Lett

money

* N O T I C E *

We Will Be Closed
Today and Saturday

For Inventory.
Open Monday, Jan. 4th, As Usual

B A R N E S MOTORS
Authorized PONTIAC Dealer

Clay St. CI 5-6167

REMODELING-NEW ADDITIONS
BUILDING OF ALL KINDS

- FREE ESTIMATES -
EXCELLENT SUPERVISION

^ QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
Have Your Job Done Right

CLINCHFIELD SUPPLY CO., Inc.
E. Market t Wexler St. Cl 6-6131

- NOTICE -
CLASSIFIED ADV. DEPT.

CLOSES
At 12 NOON SATURDAY

NO ADS OH CHANGES TAKEN AFTER THAT
TIME FOR SUNDAY or MONDAY'S PAPER

BARGAINS
19S8 CHEVROLET KINGS-
WOOD 5-FASS. WAGON —
.Automatic transmit., radio
and heater, power brakes,
1 owner. Sold new in Kings-
port. This wagOTi Is clean as
new inside
and out

1858 FORD SKYL1NER RE-
TRACTABLE HARDTOP —
Cruisomatic d r i v e , power
steering, p o w e r windows,
power seat, radio and heater.
This car sold new for approx
imately $4300.00.
Our price

1958 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM
SUBURBAN 9-PASSENGER
WAGON —-Power brakes,
heater, torqueflltc transmis-
sion.' beautiful two-tone blue
and white finish. SO AQ C
We sold it new! ^Vrtf

1957 DESOTO F5REFLITE 4-
DOOR HARDTOP — Equip-
ped with power steering,
power b r a k e s , automatic
transmission, radio and heat-
er, air conditioning. Like
new inside and out, with
brand new set of white side-
wall premium tires. Sold.
new for approx- 5*) 1 Q C
imately $5,000. .. * • * •*

1957 DKSOTO FIREFLITE
4-DOOR SEDAN — Automat-
ic transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, power
windows, power seat, air con-
ditioning, beautiful b l a c k
and white. We
sold It new

1957 DESOTO I IREBOMK
4-DOOR HARDTOP — Auto-
matic transmission, radio
and heater, power steering.
Another one-owner car with
beautiful beige
and tan finish.

1957 DESOTO FIRESWEEP
4-DOOR SEDAN — Automat-
ic transmission, radio and
heater, one owner, with tur-
quoise and ivory finish. This
car also has new set of tires
and only
22,000 miles

1957 Plymoulhs
Automatic Transmission,

Radio and Heater.

From

$1395 to $1595

1295

insfi PKSOTO FIREDOME 4-
T>R. SKDAN — Power steer-
ing. power brakes, radio
purl
hea ter

193B Bt.'K'K SPECIAL 4-DR.
H A R D T O P — Dynaflow,
radio and
heater

2—1956 PIA'MOUTHS — One
4-door, one 2-dcx>r, one has
straight drive, one automatic.
Your Choice
Both V-8 engines.

1955 Plymouth
Two hardtops. two sedans,
equipped with automatic
transmission, s t r a i g h t
drive and overdrive.

'995
.

S595

WSS PLYMOUTH 4 - DOOR
STATION WAGON — Best
wngon Plymouth m a k e s .
Equipped w i t h V-8 engine,
au tomat ic I r a n s m i s:-ion.
radio and
healer

1954 Fonn 4-noort v-s —
Au t. o m a ! i c transmission.
heater, one S
owner

1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4-
DB.—Heater, auto- SCQC
matlc transmission. W i r w

1953 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR—
Straight drive with overdrive,
radio and heater, clean as
new inside and out. You
must drive this car 10 really
appreciate
it

1953 BU1CK SPECIAL 4-DR.
SEDAN — Dynaflow. radio
and heater. Another clean
older model s
car

1(133 CHKVROLKT 2-DOOR-
Powerglide, radio
and heater

$595

S495

Wr. Have Approximately

10 Older Cars
From '4fi - '53 Models

$95 to $295
MANY, MANY OTHERS

TO CHOOSE FROM

LONG TRADES
EASY TERMS

See and Drive
The

'60 PLYMOUTH
and DESOTO!

New Stocks
Arriving Daily!

3 Courteous Salesmen
To Serve You,:
DAVE PIERCE

"COTTON" RUSSELL
WALLACE ALLEY

ALLEY
MOTORS

Church HIM CL 7-3711

t—APARTMENTS fOB BENT
UNFURNISHED

3 AND 4 ROOMS unfurnished tptrtmntr
Prlvitc bith, tint floor entruice. Oil
CI t-3217.

LAHOE 4<rooin npartmcnt with itetm
heat, hot'cold water and electric atove
furnished. 163 00 monthly. 713 Boone Street.
Call CI 5-2633.

3—AUTOS AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE

J A G U A R MARK VII 'sa sunroof sedan.
Over S300 spent In recent restoration
Good condlllon. sell for 1850.00. Mlllt, BO
4-8935. Brlntol. Tenneesee.
1«S4 FORD, CuElomllne. Fordomatic. Aclgal
mlleaie 22.600. Price 1515.00. Will finance
Call CI J-8767.
1(58 BLACK MGA Roaditar. Wire, wheels.
Tonne&u cover, heater. 1̂  elcellent condi-
tion. Phone CI 7-143*.
1957 OLDSMOBILE "83" hardtop. Power
brakes and stecrlnR. radio, heater, white-

115. Locally owned. 51.750.00. CI 7-7960.

SEE 1960
IN ONE OF THESE

NICE CARS
1956 FORD, standard shift, ra
dio, heater, white
walls, nice
1954 FORD, Fordomatic, V-8,
you'll have to
see this one
1954 FORD, 6 cylinder, white
walls, heater, $
clean
1951 FORD, radio, heater, white
walls. $13TI*
clean O / J
1951 HENRY J., 6 cylinder, ra-
dio, heater, white $
walls, a good one
1950 OLUSMOBILE, hydramat-
ic, radio, heater, '11 ft
needs paint I I U
1936 CHEVROLET, custom cpe.
bronze $
interior

ALWAYS CHECK OUR TERMS

Gilliam Enterprise
1824 Knoxvillc Hwy, CI 7-7281

$525

$295

S395

Friday, Jinutry 1, 1MO

1I-HOURE8 FOB RENT
UNFURNISHED

KI<HH»rt TimM

S-ROOM HOUSE
FOR RENT

Electric kitchen, hot air heat,
Inside city. $75.00 per month.

Call . . .
CI 6-M71 or CI 6-2375

or CI MM86

1—MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLE
FOR SALE

/ILL TAKE anything of value aa trtd
n Storm Door« and Windows. Hjghlan
.ucUon-CI e-»41.

PIANO: Nic« al«. Excellent condlllon
/ill take old atyle or|an In trade dray'i
615 Memorial Boulevard. CI 7-1701

M-rBOfEMMMAl
POrt BUILDING 1M KMMM Ml •
cirprntar. not > itliintui. Vn* iitlinlll,
Phono Fulton «]J1I. ant C«r, TttfSK.
30 ycara expr/ltntv.

2C-REAL ESTATE TOE 1ALE

RAND NEW RCA Victor Hi T\ record
layer. Total cost HUM. Price tioo.oo,
hono CI 5-4570.

8-FOOT fiberglass boat hull. 5100 00. Elce-
onlc home organ $400.00. Call CI 5-BH7.

OIL, COftl FURNACES
Installed • Repaired • Cleaned
Free Estimates — Easy Terms
Bring your heating problems to
us.

Frye Plumbing & Heating
345 E. Sullivan CI 5-2081

NOTICE

4—AUTOS AND TRUCKS
FOB SALE OR TRADE

1953 DODGE I'.i ton truck. A-l condition,
neiy bpd. 6 practically new tires. Phone
CI 5-2058.

7-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Time On Your
Hands?

Why not use your spare
hours to earn extra in-
come? Our expanding Na-
tional Organization n o w
has full and part-time posi-
tions available to qualified
people. No traveling in-
volved. You work in your
own community. Character,
personality and education
are essential. These are dig-
nified positions with guar-
anteed income. For local
interview . . .

WHITE BOX 38
% Kingsport Tim«t-N*w*

For Rent
Second floor, approximate-
ly 5500 square feet. Suit-
able for offices. One block
from Center of Johnson
City. Off-street parking.

M. L. Thorp
P. O. Box 690

WAlnui 6-4151
Johnson City

BU ill .rnunls. 36 months lo DAT

SOUTHERN SHEET
METAL WORKS

331 n. Sijlliv.ii Slrcel
Al FiTf Points
CALL tl 5-1311

BAKOAIN SAli
BY OWMft

(9,000.00 home 1' o r »7,500.00.
Shift buses to Kingvport Areit,
Churches and Grade A High
School. Completely remodeled
five-room frame h o u s e with
bath, electric heat, Geneva Steel
Kitchen, full size; basement, city
w a t e r, beautifully located on
one-acre lot. Easy terms can bfc
arranged. For appointment call

R. H. BAILEY
Cl fi-2511 or CI 5-3101 ,

before 5:00 P.M. '

TOR SALE OB RENT: 3-bedroom bom* >t
70< Hone rreek Rod. See R. L Mjaitl.
613 Me»a Trull In front ot Metd Clblf

24—PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PAINTING BY contract or hour Free
estimates. Workmanship guaranteed. Csl!
CI 6-8638 or CI 6-4810.

IF TOD AKE

MOVING
Dial Cl 5-3184

UNITED
WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER

RENT A TRUCK!
Need An Extra Truek

Occasionally?

FOR A FEW HOURS?
A DAY? . . . A WEEK?

Our Service Includes:
• Complete Iniurance Cov<

erage
• Complete Maintenance of

Vehicles
• 24-Hour Road Service
• All Gai, Oil, Tirei, Re-

pairf, Washing and Pol-
ishing

For Additional Information
And Ratei . . .

Call . . .

MOTOR SALES
COMPANY

Of Kingsport, Inc.
Eastman Rd. — Kingsport

CI 6-4141
More People By Far . . . Use

H E R T Z
TRUCK RENTAL

Morlar? Cat Coil, Rent t Tmckl
UrDT7 ™CK RENTAL
nCVw I M Licensee

Cl 7-1164 115 New Street

ROOMS TOR RENT; TV Free. Men only.
"hono CI 5-2633 or CI 5-6061.

EEDROOM FOR. RENT in Chirrokefc VU1-
gc. near hospital, call CI 5-7548.

filAItE VOUK OLD FLOORS
LIKE NEW

Bent Our Sunder and Edger
By The Houi or Day

HORSLEI LUMBER CO., INC.
CI5-61H

FOB YOUR GUTTERING AND ROOKING
call Smith A-l work, free estimates, easy
terms. CI 5-6215.
IADLED BY ORDER: Fireplace wood ID

length 12" slnbwopd. Ajcd si-wdust Call
CI 5-6491 or CI 5-6B17

26—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

12—FUEL— Coal. Wood, Etc.
FOR SALE

BLOW OR MEDIUM burning eoiL Block
511.40 per ton. delivered. Cheaper in 4
ton lots. Kindling wood 87.50 per load
Call Cl 6-1058.

13—HELP WANTED FEMALE
CAFE HELP WANTED. Call CI 5-7321.
HELP TO LIVE IN. 1 in family . White
only. Light housekeeping. Gail CI 5-18*5.

START A NEST EGG
Money in the bank is a r&al
worry killer, and it's easy to
get. Write AVON, Box 3134,
Kingsport, Tennessee, giving
name, address and phone num-
ber.

14—HELP WANTED MALE
WANTED: Tenant, farmer to shtrecrop
anfl fsed catUe. Prefer not over three in
family. Call DI P-4033.

18—HOUSES FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

SIX-ROOM HOUSE near Klnpfport Pre^
SPV R t fi46 Arch Street. 550.00 mcmlh. Call
CI .vT.il ft

UNFURNISHED house for rent 610 M v r M
fifreft. Call CI 6-3627.

19—LEGAL NOTICE

NPTIth TO C R E D I T O R S

rd h, l h a p t r r No. 1V.. C u h l l c
rU of Ti

C h a p t r r is;

l h a p t r r No.
( r r IMS *!« M

Puhl l r . Acts

.
i-i Trs ln
r.sprrt 1

we

Noucr I.-. Herein- O n r n t i m l

n r r . i a ry . of A r i m i n i f iraUon. In n
lie K M f t i r of nurks P. Y o a k l c v . r

IF surd lo tl,ie undcrMfinrd by UK
inn l v Cour t Clerk of Su l l i van County,

All person*, resident and non-remlrnt .
in vine r lalrm. matured or i m m a t n r c r ]
aeainst his Estate are r r q u i r r r i in l\]c
the samp, in duplicate w l t t i tlic c i rrk of

•M pu l ) i i r « i i .
if tlir i - l i n j , t h r, ,

nolle r. otlicrwlie their
r r \ r r b n r r c r t .
Ail |)^^,»on^ I n r f r b t e r i !.o (h

ay h r i
cUlm wil l

above Ks

,lf nif-nt w i th the unrtr rslRiinl nt ones.
This 2fiUi day of Drrcmbrr . 19.SP.

(Signed Ruth Voaklry Combs

1'Mntr
R I l m r

of Chnrlr;, H. YoakKy

OKDtR OF P U n M C A T I C I N

iUr i i i . I t izr l r irmmoDi M'lUon rs
11am Everet t AVlUon. Jr.. In thn
c t r ) Coorl of Su!l lv«n Covntj, Kl i
Tfnn.

It. n p p r n r l n e f rom thr b i l l in ihK
hirh K ^ w o r n to. ih« i W i l l i a m I-

. Wll
(h in-

t \t. nrdrrrr! I l ial publication bi* n i n d r for
our rons rc i i lh r w f r k s In thf K l n u - p o r l
' imrs, a. np^paprr piihlhhfrt al Klnn-
tori. In fin 111 \*in County, Tfn»r*<-f r . r r -
tu lr lnK thr >.ain Dflrtutanl to nppcf t i ' hr-

h.inrpry Court on nt b r fo r r
ondav of A p r i l next , nml ni lkr
lir nil! Illert in tlir » h n \ r - r * i i n i » .
s f l i i 1 Mil w i l l hr t n V M i for

ir third Mi
r-tfnst in II
h r rwUf >

the 26th d*y of necrmbn. 19.M.

Season Wells Road
$7,500.00

Three-bedroom home less than a
year old. wtih a living room,
kitahen, dining area, and bath,
oil floor furnace, own water slip-
ply. washer and dryer connec-
tions, knotty pine cabinets in the
kitchen. Lot 100 x 179 with gar-
den area. Total price $7,500. Call
for more information.

524 Goley Street
Located close to Cedar Grove
School. It has two bedrooms,
bath, living room, kitchen and
dining area, coal heat, outside
shingles, inside dry wall, with
hardwood floors, part basement,
storm windows and doors, lot
100 x 100. Price reduced from
$6,450 to 55.950.00.

1309 Harrison Ave.
Completely remodeled two-bed-
room house In Lynn Garden. It
has hvinc ro^m, kitchen with
all new cabinets, complete new
bath, floors refinisheel, oil heat.
A pood buy at $5,250, with small
down payment.

Gray Station
Very attractive 4'o-room home
in the finest section oi Gray Sta-
tion on Oak Lane Road. It has
living room, two bedrooms,
kitchen and dining area, back
porch, utility room, oil heat,
level lot with shrubbery. Own-
ers will trade for something on
east side of town. Total price
$5.460.00.

2332 Maxwell Street
Very neat drop sidinp house on
level -lot inside (lie city. It has
two bedrooms, living room, kitch-
en, porches, oil heat. $5,250 total
price.

Orebank
Four-room house with three oy-
tra 50' lots close to Orebank
School. It has smokehouse and
storage building. Price $3,400.00.

BLAKE F. PIERCY,
REALTORS

W o f k

Brooks Circle
Cl Mm

Orralr t T l P R l c y
n n \ Richmond
.1, H. McRlroV
Harold Latuoti

s CM1
Cl M(liJ
ci s.?«5»
Cl n-»«J7
01 VM4(I
Cl 3-MOI

BARGAIN i

Sullivan Gardens, 4 rooms and

bath. Two lots on Honeysuckle

Dr., going at the price of $4,000.

MOORE & WALKER
211 Broad Street

Office Phone CI 5-4171 ,

Joe B. Layne—Russell O. Peter£
Home: FI 8-3892

28-ROOMS FOR RENT

ONE OR TWO ROOMS. Private entrance
nd baili. Beau t i fu l Colonial Home. Girls
inly. Phone DI 9-4214.

29-SALESMAN WANTED

SALESMEN
L o c a l organization h ap
opening for three men to
work in Kingsport. You call
earn from . . .

$70 To $140
Weekly

Sales experience helpful but nqt
necessary. Must be over 21
years ol age, high school educw-
Oon or equivalent. This is
tangible item. For conlidenti.fl
interview see ...

Mr, Wilbur
Monday Only,

Model City Motel
4:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

OPENING
For Route Salesman

Good territory. Commission.
Apply in person. James A
Samuel, Sales Manager.

CORDE CLEANERS
1841 Ft. Henry Drive

SALESMAN

FOR WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTOR

Wholesale distributor, in
ness over 50 years, has opening
for salesman wanting brighf,
profitable future. Headquarters
Bristol, Virginia. We offer yoji
security, advancement and op-
portunity for increased earnings.
Prefer salesman with route
experience calling on drug anfl
food trade. Ages 22-36. We win
thoroughly train you. Salary irj-
cludes liberal guaranteed draw-
ing account, plus top commis-
sions, Life Insurance Policy anfl
participation in Profit Sharint
Plan. Transportation and ex-
penses paid.

Please reply in own handwrit-
ing, giving details in first letter.
No personal interview or tel»-
phone calls until after we re-
ceive your letter of appllcatioi

WRITE:
CUff Weil, Inc.

Dept. J. W.
P. 0. Box 1897

Richmond, Virginia

SI—SITUATION WANTED
Male

GENERAL OFFICE cisrt, will consider
construction. Experienced. Write Box
c/o Kingsport Times-News.

33—SPECIAL NOTICE

<JT.

Attention, Alt Boys
rhs Kingsport Times • Naws
leeds several boys to sell Morn-
Ing, Evening and Sunday newfc-
papers on the streets 111 down-
town Kingsport. This wonderfjil
part-time opportunity will en-
abla you to earn all of the spenfl-
tng money you want. All cai
commissions paid dally. You do
not have to wait for you? money.
For full Information concerning
this opportunity, please contact:

Circulation Dept.
Phone: Cl 6-8121

Kingsport Times-News
N O T I C E !

To Subscribers!
If You no Not Receive 7our

KINGSPORT TIMES or
KINGSPOR/I NEWS

First Call Your Carrier Boy.
If He Palls To Answer,

C-M Cl 6-8121
Morales from « to 9:30

Evenings Until 6:30
No papers will be delivered da
complaints to office alter UM
hours listed above.

34—WANTED TO BUY
ANTED TO BUY: flood uied ••4JVI*

mall Mze piano. CAll CI T-173T.

Wanted To Buy
CLEAN USED CARS

Will P»y Cash

Tftmplnton Motor*
«OS Clay St. Phon* Cl

M-fAKM PHOnUCB fOK BAiB
itoas ran HALJC: Thn~ioi< «t« umi
tnr tnent Y n i n i « c nrn f"l. In' j i i trf at Mr-

I f i n r v ' . , Orouciy, Haw* Crwi i IW»di, H)|h-



FRUITS - VEGETABLES - MEATS
FROM YOUR FRIENDLY OAKWOOD MARKETS-
THE REASON: The Trust and Confidence "Mrs. Kingsport" Has Shown in Oakwood Markets The Past Year by

Greater Purchases, Has Enabled Us To Keep Two Trailers On the Road Hauling Fresher Meats and Produce Di-

rect from Farms, Orchards and Producing Areas, Making It Possible To Give Our Customers 'Days Fresher' Veg-

etables, Fruits and Meats. No Excessive Handling, Storage and Rehandiing. Buying in Such Quantities Also Has
Enabled Us to Pass Greater Savings on To Our Customers. For Fresher Fruits, Vegetables and Meats Shop OAKWOOD First!

HAVE YOI HSITEI TIE

OAKWOOD MARKET
ON EASTMAN ROAD??

IT'S THE "DREAM STORE"
OF THE SOUTH!!!

The Store The Grocery Industry Has

Dreamed of, Bui No One Dared to Build!

• 55.000 square feet, Kingspori's largest
Retail Store Under One Roof

• Parking Facilities for 750 Cars

• 168 feel of Refrigerated Display cases
for Fresh and Cured Meats—

• 144 feet of Frozen Food Space—

• 15 Gigantic Floats with 1584 Feet of
Display Space for Groceries

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The South's Largest!!!!

Right Here In Kingsport!!!

RATHS' BLACKHAWK U. S. CHOICE
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF Round or Sirloin

STEAK
U.S. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

PER POUND

U. S. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN

T-BONE
STEAKS

Per
Pound

U. S. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN

CHUCK
ROAST

Per
Pound

99
49

U. S. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN

RIB
STEW Pound

U. S. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN

HAMBURGER Per
Pound 39

CRISCO 3-Lb.
Tin 69

JFG

PEANUT BUTTER
ROYAL CUP

TEA
LARGE SIZE

Two-Pound Jar

1 4-Lb. Box

SUPER SODS Per Box

BEST WHITE

BLEACH Half-Gallon

JFG Perc, Drip or Fine Grind fl P M ARMOUR STAR st%f%r CRADE A LARGE AIV

COFFEE -a" 65 TREET '̂  39 EGGS — 3/c
ÎF BROOKDALE JA-. YE OLD SOUTH A A

JELLO PUDDING 2,.. 15C SALMON ^n. 49C BISCUITS 12 «, 89c
LUCK LEAF Af> GREEN GIANT ftp CHEF BOY AR DEE — 15'i-Oz. Tin Mf

2, FOR ZSC P E A S 3°"» 2 FOR 35C Spaghetti & Meat Balls 2 FOR 45C
AA_ BORDEN'S STARLAC A A VAN CAMPS A A

,, Sil. 33C PORK AND BEANS ,...,, Z3C
4 A HICKORY CANE "1A
111 A •• IT- • I Plain or /Hfi

59c _
A A LUCK LEAF

29G APPLESAUCE
AA ^UN^HINF

ZoC
19c

Per49c SIZE TOPFLIGHT p,̂

NOTEBOOK PAPER

SUNSHINE

HI HO CRACKERS
BLUE BIRD

ORANGE JUICE
JFC

303 Size

OCc JFG

/J) Mayonnaise

•vwv r L H o jujai"
AA BORDEN'S STARLAC

^BOX Z9C DRY MILK POWDER , __.
A"l GREEN LABEL 4 A. HICKORY CANE

Z/C KARO SYRUP .^j. 19c MEAL S;i.

Mr JEWEL Alfr "H,ITLLMY«OIL Quort 37 FLOUR
Big 46-Oz. Tin

Plain or
Self Riling
25-Lb.

Bag

25-Lb. Bag

Fancy Purple Mesh Bagged

IDAHO
Potatoes

Marsh Seedless—White or Pink

GRAPEFRUIT Each

Large Fresh Florida

AVOCADOS Each

CRISPY, CRUNCHY
RED BUTTON

RADISHES
Fresh Picked Crisp Florida

CELERY BaB of
HEARTS

Three
Hearts

Fancy Virginia Grown
York or Red Rome

Calif. Iceberg

LETTUCE '- —2
Florida Grown Firm Slicing

TOMATOES 14-Oz.
Ctn.

19'
10 APPLES

3 Pounds

OAKWOOD BAKE SHOP SPECIAL

BAR
CAKES

Your Choice of
Batters and Icings

For the ultimate in quality baking and artistic
tfocorattons and designing check Oakwood

Flrat! Wtddlng Cakts A Specialty.

Prices in This Ad Good Until 2 P. M. Thursday, January 7th
Double Value K-Saver Stamps Wednesday -

3ricnM EASTMAN ROAD

WEST SULLIVAN STREET

K-SAVER STAMP SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

"A Classic Example of K-Saver Savings"

ScKick "25"
Electric Shaver
e Complete with Carrying Case
e One-Year Warranty
e Coupons for Two Free Cleaning

and Adjustment Services
e Supply Limited—So Hurryl

29" V
O

A
N

L
L

UVE 7.95
And One Filled K-Saver Book

$13.95 Without K-Saver Book


